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01. Preface

Innovation was the keyword for 2019. In order to meet the challenge of the increasing
demand for animal products and to shape the development of livestock production in a
sustainable way, innovation is central to find solutions. The Global Agenda for Sustainable
Livestock (GASL, the Global Agenda) reflected this focus not only in its organization of its
annual meeting entitled “Innovation for Sustainable Livestock Systems” but in its steering of
the programme through a series of innovative events, activities and approaches to make the
livestock sector more sustainable, globally.
The year 2019 began with a controversial publication in the livestock world, Food in the
Anthropocene: the EAT-Lancet Commission Report on healthy diets from sustainable food
systems. The report addressed the topic of sustainable nutrition and stated that meat
consumption must be drastically reduced in some regions and societies. The Global Agenda
took a position as a multi-stakeholder partnership (MSP) involving various sectors of
society with a common definition and aspiration for sustainability: Livestock systems can be
further optimized, but they are also to be used as part of the solution to make food systems
and the environment more sustainable and populations healthier. GASL advocates the
increasing, positive impacts of sustainable livestock and ensures that the livestock sector
simultaneously responds to increased demand, contributes to development and mitigates
potential harm at a global, regional, national and local level. It is crucial for stakeholders
to continue working together to share experiences and expand the knowledge base.
GASL contributes to this by facilitating dialogue among all stakeholders, assembling and
communicating evidence and advocating practice and policy change.
Consumers and their opinions on sustainable diets need to be included in the Global
Agenda. A step in this direction was achieved by GASL's application to be included in the
FAO/UNEP Sustainable Food Systems Programme, which is not only about production, but
also consumption; (confirmation is expected in early 2020). In addition to participation in this
programme, the Global Agenda has been able to join the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDG) Partnerships Platform of the Division for Sustainable Development of the United
Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs (UNDESA), thus increasing its visibility.
The Global Agenda was also visible at various events, represented by the Chair and GASL
members, to introduce people to the concept of a multi-stakeholder approach and its
importance for a more sustainable livestock sector. Beginning with Kenya, through Brazil,
Ghana, Australia, the United States of America, Belgium, Ireland, Paraguay and Ecuador,
the Global Agenda had an important part to play in conferences and meetings. In addition,
Side Events were held at the Global Forum for Food and Agriculture (GFFA) in Berlin, the
Committee on World Food Security (CFS) at FAO in Rome and finally at the United Nations
Climate Change Conference of the Parties (COP25) in Madrid, Spain with the visit of the
Secretary General of the United Nations, António Guterres, who expressed his thanks and
acknowledgement of the engagement of the Global Agenda.
The expansion of the membership and the enlargement of the stakeholder network shows
that GASL’s innovative approach to the future and inclusion of the perspectives of all
Clusters has strong support. This points to one of the most important innovations in the
search for greater sustainability: the collaboration of as diverse a range of perspectives as is
possible, which is at the very heart of the Global Agenda.
FRITZ SCHNEIDER
Chair, Global Agenda for Sustainable Livestock
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02. Acronyms

04

ADB

African Development Bank

AGA

Animal Production and Health Division, FAO

AGAL

Livestock Information, Sector Analysis and Policy Branch

AMR

Antimicrobial resistance

AN

Action Network

Anthra

Livestock Development and Ethnoveterinary Group

APO

Associate professional officer

AST

Global Agenda Support Team

AWAN

Animal Welfare Action Network

BMGF

Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation

CIPAV

Centre for Research on Sustainable Agricultural Production Systems

CIRAD

International Cooperation Centre of Agricultural Research for Development

CFS

Committee on World Food Security

CNE

Confédération Nationale de L’Élevage, France

COAG

Committee on Agriculture (FAO)

COP

Conference of the Parties

CSO

Civil Society Organization

EU

European Union

FAO

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

GASL

Global Agenda for Sustainable Livestock

GDP

Global Dairy Platform

GFFA

Global Forum for Food and Agriculture
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GIZ

German Agency for International Cooperation

GNSPS

Global Network on Silvopastoral Systems

GRSB

Global Roundtable for Sustainable Beef

IAEA

International Atomic Energy Agency

IDF

International Dairy Federation

IFAD

International Fund for Agricultural Development

ILRI

International Livestock Research Institute

INTA

Instituto Nacional de Tecnología Agropecuaria, Argentina

LAMP

Livestock Antimicrobial Partnership

LEAP

Livestock Environmental Assessment and Performance

MASL

Mongolian Agenda for Sustainable Livestock

MoFALI

Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Light Industry, Mongolia

MSP

Multi-stakeholder partnership

NGO

Non-governmental organization

OIE

World Organisation for Animal Health

PPC

Practice and policy change

SDGs

Sustainable development goals

SLU

Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences

UNDP

United Nations Development Programme

WAMIP

World Alliance of Mobile Indigenous Peoples
World Wildlife Fund
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03. Introduction
This report summarizes the actions, progress, challenges and achievements of the Global
Agenda for Sustainable Livestock (GASL or the Global Agenda) during the year 2019.
It was the first year of the implementation of the new Action Plan, with new goals, new
activities and participation of members in more than ten events designed to bring the multistakeholder approach of creating a sustainable livestock sector to the people.
The report focuses on twelve main achievements of 2019. It continues with a list of events
and a short projection for 2020 and beyond. It compares the achievements with the
foreseen activities of the 2019–2021 Action Plan. A chapter on finances explains the inflows,
expenses and balances, followed by fundraising endeavours and challenges. The report
finishes with lessons learnt and recommendations to improve GASL’s performance in 2020.

04. About the Global Agenda
for Sustainable Livestock
GASL is an international multi-stakeholder partnership (MSP) founded in 2011. Its mission
is to enhance livestock holders’ commitment and investment in support of the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) of the United Nations’ Agenda 2030. GASL is supported and
financed by both donor countries and private organizations and receives important in-kind
contributions from its members. The Global Agenda Secretariat, based at the headquarters
of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) in Rome, facilitates
activities, organizes meetings and disseminates information.
The partnership consists of over 110 institutional members including governments,
members from the private sector and civil society, non-governmental organizations
(NGOs) and research communities. It is supported by intergovernmental and multi-lateral
organizations such as FAO, the International Livestock Research Institute (ILRI), the World
Organisation for Animal Health (OIE), the International Fund for Agricultural Development
(IFAD), the World Bank and others. One of its main assets is the diversity of the views of its
members. The Action Networks of the Global Agenda collect regional and global scientific
evidence to produce advisory documents and guidelines for all partners in livestock
systems.
The United Nations’ SDGs provide important benchmarks to measure progress in
sustainable development. Livestock systems contribute to all 17 SDGs, many with positive
and measurable results. The opportunities for poverty alleviation, food security, health,
economic growth, innovation, climate stability and social cohesion are numerous and
require continuous attention.
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05. Executive summary
HIGHLIGHTS IN 2019
1. Global Agenda for Sustainable Livestock workshop at the Global Forum for Food
and Agriculture 2019, Berlin, Germany
On 17 January 2019, the Global Agenda for Sustainable Livestock (GASL), the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), the World Organisation for Animal
Health (OIE) and the International Livestock Research Institute (ILRI) hosted a workshop
on the theme of “Sustainable livestock goes digital” at the 11th Global Forum for Food
and Agriculture (GFFA) in Berlin, Germany. The workshop served as a bridge between
GFFA 2018, which focused on “Shaping the future of livestock – sustainably, responsibly,
efficiently” and GFFA 2019 focusing on “Agriculture goes digital – smart solutions for
future farming.” The workshop also responded to a request included in the ministerial
communique issued at GFFA 2018 that FAO, OIE, ILRI and GASL work together and
report back. The event used the four themes highlighted at GFFA 2018 as the organizing
framework: food and nutrition security, animal health and welfare, livelihoods and
economic growth, and climate and natural resource use.
2. Preparatory workshop of the Global Agenda’s 9th Multi-Stakeholder Partnership
(MSP) Meeting, Manhattan, Kansas, United States of America
To prepare for GASL’s 9th MSP Meeting in Manhattan, Kansas in September 2019, a
task force of the Guiding Group met on 5–6 March 2019 at Kansas State University for
a preparatory workshop, together with the University of Florida, Columbia University,
Kansas Department of Agriculture, Kansas Farm Bureau, Kansas Livestock Association
and the World Wildlife Fund (WWF). During the two-day workshop, the participants
finalized the planning for the 9th MSP Meeting and initiated the preparation of technical
inputs for the multi-stakeholder discussion.
3. The Global Agenda’s statement on the EAT Lancet report
On 16 January 2019, the Lancet Commission published Food in the Anthropocene: the
EAT–Lancet Commission Report on healthy diets from sustainable food systems which
focused on healthy diets as well as on sustainable food production impacting human
health and environmental sustainability along the entire supply chain. The report
offered potential solutions, endorsing a significant reduction in meat consumption
while acknowledging that in some regions animal production can be essential for
livelihoods, grassland ecosystem services and poverty alleviation. GASL took a
position on this report and highlighted that sustainable nutrition has to be flexible and
tailored to different cultures and food availability. Sustainable livestock systems also
have substantial socio-economic benefits in terms of feeding the world, maintaining
natural grassland biodiversity and being a steward for the sustainable use of land. As
a multidimensional, multi-stakeholder and multifaceted partnership, GASL’s approach
is that livestock systems can be further optimized, but they are also to be used as
part of the solution to make food systems and the environment more sustainable, and
populations, healthier. GASL advocates the increasingly positive impacts of sustainable
livestock and ensures that the livestock sector simultaneously responds to increased
demand, contributes to development and mitigates potential harm at global, regional,
national and local levels.
4. National and regional multi-stakeholder partnership initiatives supported
by the Global Agenda
GASL supports national and regional initiatives that are MSPs. In 2019, GASL actively
contributed to a regional MSP Beef Vision Summit in Latin America organized by the
Global Roundtable for Sustainable Beef and the first national MSP Investors Forum in
Mongolia in order to advance the Mongolian Agenda for Sustainable Livestock (MASL),
established in the framework of the 8th MSP Meeting in Mongolia in 2018.
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5. 9th Multi-Stakeholder Partnership (MSP) Meeting, Manhattan, Kansas, United
States of America
GASL’s 9th annual MSP Meeting took place at Kansas State University in Manhattan,
Kansas, in the United States of America from 9 to 12 September 2019. Nearly 300
participants from 22 countries representing the livestock industry, agricultural research,
global nonprofits and numerous governments, came to Kansas to focus on identified
challenges, to discuss their visions for the future and to work toward sustainability
for this critical industry. The theme of the meeting was “Innovation for Sustainable
Livestock Systems,” which provided a valuable framework for the presentations,
discussions and tours. The aim was to expand knowledge and to drive participants
toward innovative integrated solutions and a firm commitment for action from all
stakeholders. MSP meeting attendees had the opportunity to network, learn, share
research and experiences, and help foster dialogues to address livestock sustainability
at the regional and global levels. Presentations, panels, posters, field tours and
discussion during the week focused on the theme by highlighting examples of innovative
solutions from around the world that address sustainable livestock production and
agrifood systems. Participants focused on the four global livestock domains, which guide
GASL’s work: food and nutrition security, livelihoods and economic growth, animal health
and animal welfare, and climate and natural resource use.
6. Committee on World Food Security (CFS), Side Event, Rome, Italy
GASL organized a Side Event during the CFS at FAO in Rome in October 2019 together
with ILRI, FAO and IFAD. The Side Event demonstrated the essential roles of the livestock
sector for sustainability, and improving food and nutrition security. The speakers shared
diverse perspectives and innovative solutions from across the livestock sector with a
special focus on silvopastoral systems and the dairy sector.
7. United Nations Climate Change Conference of the Parties (COP25) Side Event
and visit of the UN Secretary General, Madrid, Spain
On 12 December 2019, the Global Agenda together with FAO organized a Side Event at
the SDG Synergies Pavilion, at COP25 in Madrid under the title “Synergies in sustainable
livestock and climate change, addressing co-benefits and partnerships.” The event
illustrated how climate action in the livestock sector generates multiple benefits through
partnerships, with examples from Kenya, Uruguay, Costa Rica, the Chaco region of
Paraguay, France and more. The highlight of the event was a visit from the UN Secretary
General, António Guterres, who expressed his thanks for the engagement of the Global
Agenda and all participants. The event was a good example of the work of GASL and
the value which multi-stakeholder action in the livestock sector can add to the effort to
achieve the SDGs of the UN Agenda 2030.
8. Guiding Group meetings
The Guiding Group of the Global Agenda met twice in 2019. The first meeting took place
on 26–27 February in the Lebanon Room at FAO headquarters. The second Guiding
Group meeting of 2019 took place at the end of the MSP meeting in Kansas on 12
September.
9. Sustainable Development Goals Partnerships Platform
The Global Agenda has joined the online Sustainable Development Goals Partnerships
Platform, the United Nations' global registry of voluntary commitments and MSPs,
which facilitates global engagement of all stakeholders in support of the implementation
of the SDGs.
10. Expansion of the Global Agenda for Sustainable Livestock membership
In 2019, the Global Agenda gained 6 new members and claimed up to 110 members.
New members include the Government of Ecuador, the Ethiopian Society of Animal
Production (ESAP), the Uganda National Farmers Federation (UNFFE), the African-Asian
Rural Development Organization (AARDO), the Inter-American Institute for Cooperation
on Agriculture (IICA), and the Yield Lab Institute (YLI).
11. Expansion of the Agenda Support Team
The Agenda Support Team, based at FAO headquarters in Rome and consisting of the
GASL manager as well as a Swiss Associate Professional Officer (APO) responsible for
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communication, was supported by a German APO, who was working his first year in
Mongolia for MASL and the Dairy Asia Action Network. Additionally, in July 2019, the
Agenda Support Team benefited from an intern who will stay until June 2020.
12. Expansion of the donor base
The main additional support of the donor base in 2019 was provided by: the Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundation (BMGF) with a USD 750 000 grant over the next two years;
the Government of Germany with an APO who supported GASL’s activities in Mongolia;
and the Government of Ireland, which returned as a donor to GASL. GASL’s loyal donors,
the governments of Switzerland, the Netherlands, and France, the Global Dairy Platform
and the Confédération Nationale de L’Élevage (CNE) contributed to the GASL core fund,
and specific sponsorships were received for the 9th MSP Meeting in Kansas from various
donors.
Events with GASL presence in 2019
1. Global Forum for Food and Agriculture, Berlin, Germany
2. First Dairy Impact Methodology Meeting at FAO, Rome, Italy
3. National multi-stakeholder consultation on Shaping the future of livestock in Kenya, in
Nairobi, Kenya
4. Meeting of the SAI Dairy Working Group, Dublin, Ireland
5. Global Roundtable for Sustainable Beef (GRSB) Sustainability Communication Summit,
Chicago, Illinois, United States of America
6. GRSB Sustainable Beef Vision Regional Summit, Sao Paulo, Brazil
7. All Africa Conference on Animal Agriculture, Accra, Ghana
8. Veterinarian Science Week, Australia
9. International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) Conference, Piracicaba, Brazil
10. 9th MSP Meeting in Manhattan, Kansas, United States of America
11. CFS Side Event, Rome, Italy
12. European Association of Animal Production, Ghent, Belgium
13. International Congress on Silvopastoral Systems, Asunción, Paraguay
14. MASL International Investor Forum, Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia
15. Ecuador Premium & Sustainable International Forum
16. Agricultural Outlook Conference of the European Union 2019
COP25 Madrid, Spain
Publications
–
–
–

Climate change and the global dairy cattle sector
Silvopastoral systems and their contribution to improved resource use and sustainable
development goals: evidence from Latin America
Smallholder livestock systems – innovations for sustainability

Outlook
–
–
–
–
–
–

The Action Plan 2019–2021 implementation will continue.
The 10th MSP Meeting will take place in Delémont, Switzerland on 15-19 June 2020.
The 11th MSP Meeting is proposed to take place in China in 2021.
In 2020, a new GASL Chair will be elected through a process concluding at the Guiding
Group Meeting during the MSP Meeting in Delémont, Switzerland.
GASL will participate in the Koronivia process on livestock.
GASL expects to report to the FAO Committee on Agriculture (COAG) in September
2020, where a decision on a possible sub-committee on livestock may be taken.
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06. General progress and key
achievements in 2019
6.1

GLOBAL AGENDA FOR SUSTAINABLE LIVESTOCK
WORKSHOP AT THE GLOBAL FORUM FOR FOOD AND
AGRICULTURE 2019, BERLIN

The Global Forum for Food and Agriculture (GFFA) is an annual international conference
in Berlin, Germany, focusing on the global agrifood industry. At the beginning of the
event, the Global Agenda for Sustainable Livestock (GASL), the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO), the World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE)
and the International Livestock Research Institute (ILRI) hosted a workshop on the theme of
“Sustainable livestock goes digital.”
GASL
workshop,
“Sustainable
livestock goes
digital” at the
11th GFFA,
17-19 January
2019

The workshop served as a ‘bridge’ between GFFA 2018, which focused on “Shaping the
future of livestock – sustainably, responsibly, efficiently,” and GFFA 2019 focusing on
“Agriculture goes digital – smart solutions for future farming.” It also responded to a request
included in the ministerial communique issued at GFFA 2018 for FAO, OIE, ILRI and GASL to
work together and report back. The event used the four themes highlighted at GFFA 2018 as
the organizing framework: food and nutrition security, animal health and welfare, livelihoods
and economic growth, and climate and natural resource use.
Henning Steinfeld (FAO) gave the workshop’s keynote presentation. He specified the key
challenges for each of the four themes and identified some opportunities for digitallybased solutions. Panel interventions followed and were interspersed with comments from
young farmer delegates. The event concluded with audience engagement and discussion.
Each panelist tackled one theme and highlighted the challenges, results and opportunities
required to take solutions to scale. The young farmer delegates from diverse backgrounds
– Denis Kabiito from Uganda, Agustina Diaz Valdez from Argentina, Sarah Crofoot from New
Zealand and Brian Rushe from Ireland – spoke about how to apply these proposed solutions
to the challenges they perceived on the ground.
Henning Steinfeld concluded his keynote presentation with five observations:
> There are great opportunities for digitalization to contribute to sustainable livestock systems.
> Digitalization can help maximize opportunities and minimize risks.
> The ‘digital divide’ refers to asymmetric access to technology which potentially
disadvantages smaller-scale producers.
> To be adoptable by smaller-scale producers these technologies must be simple, robust
and accessible.
> Digitalization can be both enabling and disruptive.
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Several other senior scientists at the workshop provided examples of the challenges
and opportunities presented by digitalization. Dieter Schillinger (ILRI) discussed how
the application of mobile phone-based approaches combined with high-end genomics is
enabling better identification and deployment of improved dairy animals in Ethiopia and
the United Republic of Tanzania. The approach is leading to improved productivity and thus
contributing to increased incomes. Farmers have responded positively and readily contribute
information because they receive real-time feedback that helps in their day-to-day herd
management.
Fritz Schneider (GASL Chair) spoke about applying approaches based on artificial
intelligence to improve crop-livestock productivity and using blockchain to tackle food
waste. Deploying a multi-stakeholder approach is key, he said, to take such solutions to
scale effectively, and thereby improve food and nutritional security. Jean-Philippe Dop (OIE)
focused on animal health and welfare. He observed that online tools allowing accurate
and real-time monitoring of livestock diseases and antimicrobial resistance challenges are
rapidly becoming the new normal and show great potential for improving animal welfare.
The discussions that ensued among the farmer delegates and audience members
highlighted the challenges that remain if digitalization is to deliver on its promise
of a sustainable livestock sector:
> being smart about the data that is collected—and not collecting data without a purpose;
> being smart about the applications that are used, matching the tools to the job in hand and with
the end user in mind, considering whether the information is for the farmer, the producer, the
consumer or the market trader;
> recognizing the need for a two-way flow of information with useful feedback;
> realizing opportunities to integrate data from different sources;
> articulating and addressing issues of data transparency and ownership clearly.
This workshop highlighted three key messages:
> To meet the future demand for animal-based food to feed the growing human world population
all livestock systems have to become more sustainable and more efficient. Digital technologies
will be important tools to achieve these goals.
> The SDGs of the UN Agenda 2030 are the accepted reference frame for the sustainable
development of the livestock sector. For all stakeholders, the critical issues are related
to food security and nutrition, livelihoods and economic growth, animal health and
animal welfare, and climate change and natural resources.
> To meet the present and the future challenges in the livestock sector, a coordinated
approach among all stakeholders will be key. GASL offers an ideal platform for multistakeholder action.
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6.2

PREPARATORY WORKSHOP OF THE 9TH MSP MEETING,
MANHATTAN, KANSAS, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

In anticipation of the 9th GASL MSP Meeting in Manhattan, Kansas in September 2019, a task
force of the Guiding Group met in Manhattan on 5–6 March 2019 at Kansas State University
for a preparatory workshop with participants from the University of Florida, Columbia
University, Kansas Department of Agriculture, Kansas Farm Bureau, Kansas Livestock
Association and the World Wildlife Fund (WWF).
The purpose of the two-day workshop was to finalize the planning for the MSP meeting
and to initiate the preparation of technical inputs for the multi-stakeholder discussion. The
objectives and the process of the MSP meeting were explained and the authors of the four
overview papers, which were going to be created as discussion documents for the meeting,
were brought together to agree on format and content. The meeting was professionally
moderated by participants from Kansas State University.

GROUP ON CLIMATE AND RESOURCE USE

GROUP ON ANIMAL HEALTH AND
ANIMAL WELFARE
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6.3

THE GLOBAL AGENDA’S STATEMENT ON THE EAT
LANCET REPORT

On 16 January 2019, the Lancet Commission published the report Food in the Anthropocene:
the EAT–Lancet Commission Report on healthy diets from sustainable food systems.
The report focused on healthy diets, sustainable food production and its impact on human
health, as well as environmental sustainability along the entire supply chain. Including
factors such as culture, economy, and animal health and welfare, the EAT Lancet report
pointed to the planetary limits of the global food system. It offered potential solutions and
recommended global "common denominators" for sustainable nutrition that include a
significant reduction in meat consumption. However, it acknowledged that in some contexts,
animal production can also be essential for supporting livelihoods, grassland ecosystems
services, poverty alleviation and nutritional status, particularly in children and vulnerable
populations.
The Global Agenda took a position on this report and highlighted the need to be aware of and
contribute to the discussion on greater sustainability in food production and consumption
habits. GASL recognized that action is needed to address the range of interrelated factors
such as climate change, pollution, food waste, malnutrition and obesity, which contribute
to a food crisis. GASL stressed that many people living in poverty are highly dependent on
livestock as a source of income and nutrients for their diet. Advice on sustainable nutrition
therefore has to be flexible and tailored to different cultures and food availability, including
response to a society’s dependence on a high intake of animal-sourced food. Furthermore,
GASL underlined that sustainable livestock systems also have substantial socio-economic
benefits in terms of feeding the world, help to maintain natural grassland biodiversity and
operate as stewards for the sustainable use of land.
As a multidimensional, multi-stakeholder and multifaceted partnership, GASL’s approach
to the sustainability of food and agriculture, in general, and of livestock agrifood systems, in
particular, differs from that of the EAT-Lancet Commission in a number of important ways:
1) GASL’s approach to sustainable livestock is framed by the United Nations 2030 Agenda
for Sustainable Development, and its 17 SDGs. This approach enables the consideration
of balancing the impact of livestock across many dimensions taking into consideration
the mitigation of the negative impacts (environment) while enhancing those that are
positive (rural livelihoods). The many opportunities to consider include livestock’s
role in healthy, nutritious diets; in food security; in mixed farming systems; in society
and agricultural heritage; in resilient livelihoods; and in economic growth and poverty
elimination, while mitigating impacts on greenhouse gas emissions, nutrient loss to
water, and enhancing animal welfare.
2) GASL is an MSP. Rather than taking a top-down or academic view, GASL involves
all stakeholders in discussion and negotiation towards sustainable outcomes.
Representation includes those from the public sector, private sector,
academia/research, donors, NGOs, social movements and community-based
organizations, and intergovernmental and multi-lateral institutions.
3) GASL’s proposed interventions towards sustainable livestock agrifood systems are
multifaceted. For example, rather than assigning an important burden of greenhouse gas
emissions from livestock to a single intervention – such as reducing meat consumption –
GASL sees many additional ways in which environmental sustainability can be enhanced.
While GASL discourages meat consumption in quantities and formulations that would be
damaging to health and the environment, GASL recognizes:
(i) important gains that have and will continue to be made in reducing emissions
intensities;
(ii) opportunities for carbon capture to off-set livestock emissions through improving
pastures and afforestation (for example, silviculture and silvopastoral systems);
(iii) recycling opportunities by promoting a circular bioeconomy and reducing loss
and waste along livestock agrifood systems. GASL adopts a full lifecycle analysis
approach when exploring the opportunities offered and risk posed to sustainability by
livestock agrifood systems.
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4) When looking at livestock agrifood systems, GASL recognizes their enormous diversity
and the very different objectives, roles and risks faced by them in different contexts.
Broadly speaking, livestock agrifood systems can be described as extensive (landintensive), labor intensive (usually in some combination with crops, aquaculture and
forestry) or capital-intensive. These systems have evolved over millennia to suit the
natural endowments, culture and food preferences of the populations they serve.
5) GASL understands that behavior change is required across all scales of decision-making.
It focuses on working with multiple stakeholders to share lessons of sustainable practice
through case studies and sector initiatives while also ensuring that science-based
evidence is informing transition pathways to more transformational solutions.
There are livestock systems whose environmental impacts are low and others that can be
implemented in geographies where other forms of agriculture are not feasible. Livestock
can be seen as a useful extension of the food system and could become a low-impact
complement in a diverse and healthy diet. GASL acknowledges a positive evolution in this
regard. For example:
– Resource-use efficiency is improving and emission intensity is decreasing; (this
momentum can be accelerated).
– Waste and by-product utilization is occurring at different scales from backyard
chickens feeding themselves on insects to large-scale dairy farming based on the
dregs from biofuels. In fact, without livestock, it will be difficult to meet the Lancet
report’s own objective of halving food waste.
– With grassland ecosystem implementation regenerative grazing contributes to
carbon sequestration, biodiversity and water retention.
– Livestock can be a tool to balance/buffer food supply. Most livestock products are
available year-round while vegetal products are often highly seasonal. Surplus food
can be “stored” in animals and drawn from them in the case of need. This ability to
store and to be mobile offers a resilience to climate change that is not available to
fixed agriculture.
– Livestock and agriculture are interconnected (for example, manure from livestock
improves crop biomass); thus, they promote the sustainability of each other.
Livestock provide distinct nutritional advantages that are not easily replaced:
– Meat is linked to brain development in human evolution.
– Milk is connected to growth and education (cognitive development in children).
– Livestock offer benefits to those groups like mothers or the elderly with special
nutritional needs.
– Animal products offer higher bio-availability of nutrients.
– Livestock is a source of vitamin B12.
Moreover, omnivores thrive on a variety of food, explaining why they can live almost
everywhere.
Livestock systems can be further optimized, but they are also to be used as part of the
solution to make food systems and the environment more sustainable and populations,
healthier. GASL advocates the increasing, positive impacts of sustainable livestock and
ensures that the livestock sector simultaneously responds to increased demand, contributes
to development and mitigates potential harm at global, regional, national and local levels.
It is crucial for stakeholders to continue to work together to share experiences and expand the
knowledge base. GASL contributes to this aim by facilitating dialogue among all stakeholders,
assembling and communicating evidence, and advocating practice and policy change.
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6.4

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL MULTI-STAKEHOLDER
PARTNERSHIP INITIATIVES SUPPORTED BY THE
GLOBAL AGENDA

GASL supports national and regional initiatives that are, by nature, MSPs. At the first
regional MSP meeting in Uman, Ukraine in April 2018, several countries from Eastern
Europe, Caucasus and Central Asia were interested in collaborating with GASL and FAO
towards sustainable livestock production. The success of this first regional meeting
encouraged the Global Agenda for 2019 to actively support the Global Roundtable for
Sustainable Beef (GRSB) Regional Beef Vision MSP Summit meeting in Latin America
and the first national MSP meeting in Mongolia. This meeting will advance the Mongolian
Agenda for Sustainable Livestock (MASL) established in the framework of the 8th MSP
Meeting in Mongolia in 2018.
National multi-stakeholder partnership initiative in Mongolia
The Mongolian Agenda for Sustainable Livestock (MASL)
Livestock in Mongolia is rightly considered part of the nation's wealth and is subject to state
protection under the country's constitution. As of 2019, the number of livestock reached
a record of over 66 million heads and yet is largely unsustainable given an aggravating
downward spiral of climate change, animal overstocking and resource degradation. To
address this challenge, the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Light Industry (MoFALI)
has developed MASL with support from GASL following its 8th meeting in Ulaanbaatar,
Mongolia in 2018. MASL is an ambitious Action Plan comprising five crosscutting goals
aimed at supporting the sustainable development of the Mongolian livestock sector.
To receive the necessary funds for specific proposals aligned with MASL, MoFALI has
implemented an investors’ forum with the financial support of GASL and in collaboration
with FAO. The forum took place on 29 October 2019 in Ulaanbaatar and brought together
over 70 participants from various sectors including public, private, donors, academia, NGOs,
intergovernmental and multi-lateral organizations. To improve stakeholder coordination,
FAO has developed an online application of the MASL Matrix.
The forum was opened by Mr Ulaan, Minister of MoFALI, followed by Vinod Ahuja, FAO’s
representative in Mongolia and Fritz Schneider, Chair of the Global Agenda (by video
message). All speakers were united in their call for more partnership across sectors
to tackle the challenges in the Mongolian livestock sector. Following the opening, Mr
Jambaltseren, Acting State Secretary at MoFALI, provided an introduction to MASL
and outlined current progress. Over the past months, MASL has specifically been
collecting information on all relevant stakeholders and activities that contribute to the
sustainable development of the livestock sector in Mongolia. Based on this mapping,
needs were identified and translated into specific project proposals which were presented
by Damdindorj Batmunkh, Director of Livestock Development Policy and Coordination
Department, MoFALI. In general, the proposals focused on a) livestock value chain
development, b) antimicrobial resistance in animals, c) youth employment in rural areas and
d) dairy sector development.
While the benefit of MASL as an overarching framework for livestock development was
recognized, there was discussion about how to use MASL as a model for improving stakeholder
coordination. MoFALI has worked on this with FAO over the past months and developed a large
MASL Matrix that includes over 50 stakeholders and their respective activities in the Mongolian
livestock sector. Since the MASL Matrix is too bulky for convenient use on a regular basis, FAO
has started to pilot a web-based application to allow for easier information access and sharing
with all stakeholders. During the forum, Martin Heilmann from the Agenda Support Team of
GASL presented the application, which is currently in pilot stage. The application was well
received and serves as a starting point not only for improving stakeholder coordination but for
enhancing evidence-based investment and resource-efficiency.
The meeting was concluded with a lively panel discussion on “The livestock sustainability
challenge in Mongolia” moderated by Suzanna Sumkhuu, Senior Specialist, Development
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Policy and Planning Department at the National Development Agency. Panelists included
Mr T. Jambaltseren, Vinod Ahuja (FAO), Ganzorig Gonchigsumlaa, Mongolian University of
Life Sciences (MULS), Ms Batkhishig (Country Director SFA) and Marc A. Tassé (Director of
Programs, Mercy Corps Mongolia).
Lessons learnt
Over the past year, MASL has established an MSP comprised of partners from ministries,
international organizations, NGOs and private sectors. Together they built and endorsed
numerous projects and collaborations that support the Mongolian livestock sector. The
partnership built an online tool to facilitate coordination and hosted a high-level investors’
forum to channel support for the partnership and specific project proposals.1
MASL has encountered and overcome several challenges that can also be applicable at
global level. These have ranged from technical challenges related to livestock herding in
a nomadic setting to management and political challenges. The creation of the online tool,
for example, has been a simple yet effective intervention to map, streamline and improve
stakeholder coordination. The approach can easily work in other countries and settings.
Regional MSP initative in Sao Paulo, Brazil
The GRSB together with the Brazilian Roundtable for Sustainable Beef (GTPS) and Arcos
Dorados hosted the Latin America Sustainable Beef Vision Summit for the first time to
bring together Latin American national roundtables and their members. The event, held in
Sao Paulo, Brazil, involved actors from the entire beef chain and more than 15 countries
and was attended by over 160 people. One of the keys to the success of the event was the
collaboration of a range of stakeholders in its organization and implementation. GASL was
a valuable partner sponsoring a dozen experts to attend and influence the discussions.
The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) also sponsored several attendees.
The high-level of attendance and participation demonstrated the interest in the region
in advancing continuous improvement in the production of sustainable meat. The clear
consensus was that events of this type are important and should be organized regularly.

1
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As Paraguay is the venue for next year’s Global Conference on Sustainable Beef, there is
considerable motivation for further regional engagement.
GASL’s experts participated as speakers or panelists in 11 sessions of the meeting on
relevant topics such as antimicrobial resistance (AMR), climate adaptation and biodiversity.
The national roundtables highlighted the importance of regional collaboration and the need
for countries to come together to address common issues and join efforts. Brazil has made
considerable improvements in the last 11 years and new roundtables can learn from both
their successes and challenges. There was consensus that carbon sequestration has an
important role to play for mitigation and adaptation. In Latin America, where much of the
production takes place on natural grasslands and extensive systems, there is great potential
for carbon sequestration and this ought to be taken into account. Minimizing emissions and
maximizing sequestration is the way forward. There are significant opportunities to produce
low carbon meat.
Regarding land use change, there were discussions on deforestation and the ways in which
each country is working on the issue. Deforestation rates have declined in recent years,
but it is still a matter of concern and needs to be addressed. Latin America can increase
productivity without compromising forests. The Forest Working Group, or Joint Working
Group on Forest, is an open platform that exists in Brazil within the framework of the GRSB,
and it was agreed that it would be a great opportunity for other countries to join taking
advantage of the Global Conference on Sustainable Beef to demonstrate what they are
doing to address that issue.
The presentation on the responsible use of antimicrobials showed the alliance that was
created in Brazil to guarantee the alignment of the animal protein production chain with
responsible antimicrobial use. Brazil created a National Action Plan for the Prevention and
Control of Antimicrobial Resistance in the field of livestock (PAN-BR AGRO). This alliance
also seeks to communicate through education and training. Other countries are starting
similar alliances. The GASL Livestock Antimicrobial Partnership (LAMP) Action Network
demonstrated how GASL fosters the gathering and sharing of good practices to reduce AMR.
Animal welfare was covered from an integrated perspective and is a complex issue with
scientific, ethical, economic, cultural and political dimensions. It is linked to all aspects
of sustainability since poor practices may affect the environment, the community and
economic profitability.
The event closed with presentations by financial institutions, including the International
Finance Corporation (IFC), which all support the creation of local capacity through a range
of projects in the region, mainly in Paraguay. UNDP also reported on their programme and
its support, through national governments, to create these local capacities and achieve the
continuous improvement of Latin American value chains.
Lessons learnt
GASL’s vision and sustainability principles were shared by GASL-sponsored speakers and
panelists, and appreciated by the MSP audience. GASL’s participation in regional events such
as this one is essential so that it tailors its global message to regional realities.
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6.5

9TH MSP MEETING, MANHATTAN, KANSAS, UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA

Participants at the 9th MSP Meeting in Kansas, United States of America
”
The 9th annual GASL MSP Meeting took place at Kansas State University in Manhattan,
Kansas, in the United States of America from 9 to 12 September 2019. Nearly 300
participants from 22 countries representing the livestock industry, agricultural research,
global nonprofits and several governments, came to Kansas to focus on identified
challenges, to discuss their visions for the future and to work toward sustainability for this
critical industry.
The theme for the week was “Innovation for Sustainable Livestock Systems”, which
provided a valuable framework for the presentations, discussions and tours designed to
expand knowledge and drive participants toward innovative integrated solutions and a firm
commitment for action from all stakeholders. MSP meeting attendees had the opportunity
to network, learn, share research and experiences, and help foster dialogue to address
livestock sustainability at the regional and global levels. Presentations, panels, posters, field
tours, and discussion during the week focused on the theme by highlighting examples of
innovative solutions from around the world to address sustainable livestock production and
agrifood systems.
Throughout the week, participants focused on the four global livestock domains which guide
GASL’s work:
> food and nutrition security;
> livelihoods and economic growth;
> animal health and animal welfare; and
> climate and natural resource use.
For the first time, the annual event was hosted at a university, demonstrating the role
that research and higher education can play in achieving the objectives shared by GASL
members. Universities are uniquely equipped, by virtue of their broad-ranging subject
matter, expertise and global experience, to respond to the multidimensional issues that
impact global food security.

DAY 1
Science day
The conference began with a welcome for all attendees from Chuck Taber, Provost and
Executive Vice President of Kansas State University, who welcomed the event at the first
operational land-grant university in the United States of America. Kansas State University
has been leading the way in expertise on agriculture, food and natural resources in the
United States of America since 1863. It remains committed to serving Kansans and the
world through learning, discovery and engagement. Kelsey Olsen, the Assistant Secretary
for the Kansas Department of Agriculture, also welcomed visitors to the state of Kansas,
which has been a hub of livestock production throughout the state’s history.
The four global livestock domains provided the basis for four plenary sessions featuring
a breadth of expertise and perspectives. The first plenary session on Food and nutrition
security focused on the critical nature of animal-based protein for the advancement of
food security and proper nutrition across the globe, especially in low- and middle-income
countries. Presenters spoke about the contributions of animal-source foods to nutrition
and food security, especially for infants and young children. They also addressed innovative
ways to nourish the world in a safe, responsible and sustainable way with an eye toward
environmental stewardship.
The second plenary session concentrated on the issue of Livelihoods and economic
growth, examining the contribution of sustainable livestock on economic development,
with an emphasis on diversity and growth. Awareness and engagement by participants
can ensure that livestock roles in livelihoods and economic growth are included in the
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development of policies and agendas that support business and trade innovations. Speakers
discussed how technological innovations can help small farmers improve their livelihoods
and thus their economic base, especially in remote areas.
Animal health and animal welfare was the focus of the third plenary session, which
included an examination of the potential impact of animal diseases, the threat of zoonosis
and pandemics, the risk of foodborne diseases, the emergence of antimicrobial resistance
and the importance of animal welfare. Presenters shared information about innovative
efforts to address these issues in unique and effective ways, from a grassroots initiative
for on-farm animal care to those that could be adapted to the specific circumstances of
individual countries, all with a goal of ensuring better animal and human health. Speakers
also provided additional perspective about maintaining animal health in a broadly varying set
of circumstances.
The final plenary session, Climate and natural resource use, addressed the role of
livestock production within the larger climate discussions. The variety of viewpoints shared
by presenters reflected the wide diversity of production methods, ranging from small
farms with a few head of cattle to intensive cattle feedlots with thousands of cattle. The
contribution of livestock production to the food supply and to future food security was
considered with an eye toward environmental impacts. Better use of resources, including
nutrients, water and energy, was part of the discussion.
The remainder of the first day consisted of several separate opportunities for dialogue on
focused topics with leaders in those fields providing expertise on the subject matter. These
parallel panels included Innovations for smallholders, which featured discussions on the
impacts of a pay-it-forward livestock transfer and a training programme in rural Nepal;
equal access to technology and innovation across livestock systems; boosting sustainable
rural livelihoods and economic growth; connecting nomadic camel milk producers to
supermarkets in Indian metros; and an innovation awareness-raising campaign towards
SDG2. The panel on Livestock research methodology featured speakers discussing how
to design and conduct livestock and field research effectively; the challenge of harmonizing
farmer interview data from more than 30 countries and achieving coherent analyses.
The panel on Dairy featured speakers discussing the contributions of dairy products to
environmental impacts and nutritional supplies from agriculture in the United States of
America; the determinants for dairy farmer decision-making on manure management
strategies; US Dairy coordinated agricultural projects and overview; and lifetime
performance as a key to sustainable dairy production. The panel on Tools and frameworks
featured speakers discussing the long-term challenges for livestock sustainability; the
common framework of reference for sustainable livestock − an integrative approach to
measuring sustainability; the manure challenge − an expedited pathway to circular farm
systems; and innovations for sustainable livestock in smallholder livestock systems. Finally,
the program on GASL Action Networks featured speakers discussing closing the efficiency
gap; livestock for social development; LAMP and Livestock Environmental Assessment and
Performance (LEAP).
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DAY 2
Policy day
The second day of the GASL conference began with a report from the experts in the Action
Networks who shared examples of implementation of activities and evidence of information
exchange, including:
– addressing challenges related to regional ownership and financial sustainability;
– evaluating the evidence of a positive causal relationship between ownership of dairy
animals, dairy consumption and child growth in low and middle-income countries;
– promoting the use of common animal welfare indicators and sharing case studies for
animal welfare and sustainability;
– measuring practice change and modelling sustainable livestock options and the adoption
process;
– identifying sustainable cattle ranching options;
– sharing good practices for responsible use of antibiotics; and
– creating constructive conversations to guide policy, identify shared solutions, educate,
and lead to more integrative knowledge and consistency in the whole system.
A panel then shared reflections across the four sustainability domains, providing an
economic perspective.
The morning panel discussion provided five viewpoints on the Role of innovation in
sustainable livestock systems. They developed a consensus on the definition of
“innovation” and then analysed what kind of disruptive innovations may be on the horizon,
and where they may have an impact in the supply chain, both positively and negatively.
Several of the disruptive innovations identified by the panelists are functions of digital
agriculture and technology, including access to real-time information, data management
and social media. In addition, scientific advancements including artificial intelligence,
biotechnology and advanced genetics all open up opportunities to increase production and
enhance sustainability.
The afternoon panel turned the discussion to the Role of international trade in sustainable
livestock systems. The five panelists addressed the fact that the definition of sustainability
varies widely, which adds difficulty when governments are negotiating trade agreements.
Sustainability includes environmental, social and economic factors, all of which can
look different in different countries. The panelists recognize there are trade barriers,
acknowledging the importance of working on vectors of disease, which are factors in climate
change, communicating research to producers and the public, and streamlining government
regulatory systems in order to improve response times.
Small Cluster roundtable discussions then allowed for reflection and discussion of the
presentations, panels and the future of sustainable livestock agrifood systems. The
various Cluster groups focused on the public sector and donors, the private sector,
academia/research, NGOs and social movements, and multi-lateral and intergovernmental
organizations.
In the evening there were several parallel panels which focused on unique topics. The
panel on Land management and biodiversity featured speakers discussing new directions
for silvopasture research at the Center for Agroforestry at the University of Missouri;
sustainable ranchland management in sub-Saharan Africa; MASL; and a five-layered
strategy for improved cattle health, milk quality and biodiversity. The panel on Measuring
impact featured speakers discussing a smallholder broiler production model for increased
income and improved nutrition; improving the consumption of livestock data; development
of two indicators for the qualification of food and land competition of dairy production;
and measuring to manage. The panel on Private sector engagement featured speakers
discussing prize competitions to drive private sector-led growth in livestock production;
improving collaboration between research and the private sector to get sustainable
livestock innovation into use; a real-world approach to sustainable beef production; and
the economics of biosecurity efforts by swine and cattle producers in the United States
of America. The panel on GASL Action Networks featured speakers discussing animal
welfare; restoring value to grasslands; dairy Asia; and the Global Network on Silvopastoral
Systems (GNSPS).
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DAY 3
Field tours
The third day of the GASL conference consisted of field tours to a variety of agricultural operations
throughout the state in four content areas: livestock and environment; animal health, welfare and
antimicrobial resistance; livestock agrifood systems, from farm to fork; and the Kansas State Fair.
The livestock and environment group toured a large cattle company, a biological research station
and an agricultural research farm. The animal health, welfare and antimicrobial resistance group
toured a veterinary diagnostic lab, a large livestock market and a major biosecurity research
facility. The livestock agrifood systems group visited a commercial dairy, a cheesemaker and a
bison ranch. The fourth tour was to the Kansas State Fair in Hutchinson, Kansas.

DAY 4
Opportunities for innovation
The 9th MSP Meeting of GASL concluded by highlighting opportunities for innovations for
sustainable livestock systems. Representatives from the Cluster Groups reported feedback
from roundtable discussions related to lessons learnt from the science and policy days.
Participants were challenged to explore how livestock will look in the future. The K-State
Research and Extension faculty in agriculture and communications presented photo essays
and highlights from the field tours.
GASL partners from Cluster Groups, Action Networks and other stakeholders in attendance
were invited to share the voluntary actions that will be implemented to use innovation as a
booster for sustainable livestock development.
GASL Chair Fritz Schneider introduced the 2019–2021 GASL Action Plan which seeks to
enhance the contribution of the livestock sector to the United Nations’ SDGs through a
multi-stakeholder approach.
Alwin Kopse with the Federal Office for Agriculture invited the audience to the 10th MSP
Meeting to be held in Delémont, Switzerland, 15–19 June 2020. Jim Butler, a member of the
GASL 9th MSP Meeting planning committee and livestock producer, shared his reflections
on the diversity of innovations in sustainable livestock systems highlighted during the week.
Ernie Minton, Dean of the College of Agriculture and Director of K-State Research and
Extension at Kansas State University, expressed appreciation for the unique opportunity
for students, staff, faculty and Kansas livestock industry representatives to interact with
such a committed and diverse group of stakeholders. Donald Moore, Global Dairy Platform,
expressed appreciation for the meeting’s sponsors.
Berhe Tekola, FAO Director, Animal Production and Health, provided the closing address
noting that the 9th MSP Meeting advanced the discussion of scientific evidence on how
innovation can enhance food security, livelihoods and economic growth, animal health
and welfare, and climate and natural resource use to promote inclusive growth and foster
social and economic justice through livestock production and trade. The 9th MSP Meeting of
GASL was closed by GASL Chair, Fritz Schneider, who expressed gratitude to all supporters,
sponsors, meeting planners and participants.
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6.6 COMMITTEE ON WORLD FOOD SECURITY, SIDE EVENT,
ROME, ITALY
GASL had the opportunity to organize a Side Event during the Committee on World Food
Security (CFS) at FAO in Rome in October 2019, together with ILRI, FAO and the International
Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD). The goal of this Side Event was to demonstrate
the essential roles of the livestock sector for sustainably improving food and nutrition
security. Innovative solutions developed and implemented through an MSP approach were
presented to stimulate audience engagement and the identification of opportunities. The
speakers shared diverse perspectives from across the livestock sector with special focus on
silvopastoral systems and the dairy sector.

CFS Side Event,
15 October 2019,
18.00-19.30,
Philippines Room,
FAO, Rome, Italy
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6.7 COP25 SIDE EVENT AND VISIT OF THE UN SECRETARY
GENERAL, MADRID, SPAIN
On 12 December 2019, the Global Agenda together with FAO organized a Side Event at the
SDG Synergies Pavilion, at COP25 in Madrid which focused on “Synergies in sustainable
livestock and climate change, addressing co-benefits and partnerships.” The event
illustrated how climate action in the livestock sector generates multiple benefits through
partnerships. Examples from Kenya, Uruguay, Costa Rica, the Chaco region of Paraguay,
France and other regions showed an array of approaches and multi-stakeholder action
leading to more sustainability in the livestock sector. The examples
focused on climate impact of livestock and the potential to
reduce the ecological footprint with science-based approaches
be it in forage breeding, in animal breeding, in grassland
management or in improved animal husbandry practices.
The big surprise of the event was a visit from the UN
Secretary General António Guterres who expressed his
thanks for the engagement of the Global Agenda and
all other participants. The event was a good example
of the work of GASL and the value that multistakeholder action in the livestock sector can
add to the effort to achieve the SDGs of the UN
Agenda 2030.

UN Secretary
General António
Guterres expressing
his thanks for the
Global Agenda at
COP25 in Madrid,
Spain, December
2019

6.8 GUIDING GROUP MEETINGS
The Guiding Group of the Global Agenda for Sustainable Livestock met twice in 2019. The
first meeting took place on 26–27 February in the Lebanon Room at FAO headquarters.
The 30 participants discussed progress in 2018; the Action Plan 2019–2021; the workplan
and budget for 2019; the preparation of the 9th MSP Meeting in Kansas and the preparatory
workshop in March; the 10th and 11th MSP Meetings; the GASL reaction to the EAT
Lancet Report; gender and livestock; Action Network and Cluster updates; and fundraising
activities.

Guiding Group
Meeting in the
Lebanon Room
at FAO, 26
February 2019

The second Guiding Group Meeting of 2019 took place at the end of the MSP Meeting in
Kansas in the afternoon of 12 September. Topics discussed included feedback from the
9th MSP Meeting; progress in 2019; finances; the 10th MSP Meeting in Switzerland; GASL
support to regional and national MSP Meetings; the process to select a new Chair for 2020–
2022; the 11th MSP Meeting in China; the work plan 2020; involvement of farmers in GASL;
participation in the processes of the Koronivia Joint Work on Agriculture (KJWA); upcoming
meetings and more.

Guiding Group
Meeting at
Kansas State
University, 12
September
2019
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6.9 SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
GOALS PARTNERSHIPS
PLATFORM
The Global Agenda has joined the online SDG Partnerships Platform, the United Nations'
global registry of voluntary commitments and MSPs, facilitating global engagement of all
stakeholders in support of the implementation of the SDGs.2 This membership allows GASL
to gain visibility and presence at an international level.

6.10 EXPANSION OF THE GLOBAL
AGENDA’S MEMBERSHIP
In 2019, the Global Agenda gained 6
new members and claimed up to 110.
Ecuador joined the Global Agenda at the
GFFA in Berlin in January. Eddie Pesantez,
Undersecretary of Livestock Production
from the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock
of Ecuador, officially signed the Consensus
Document at the end of the GFFA workshop on
“Sustainable livestock goes digital.” Later in 2019,
the Ethiopian Society of Animal Protection (ESAP),
the Uganda National Farmers Federdation (UNFFE), the
African-Asian Rural Development Organization (ARDO),
the Inter-American Institute for Cooperation on Agriculture
(IICA) and the Yield Lab Institute (YLI) followed, signing the
GASL Consensus Document to become new members.

Ecuador’s Undersecretary of Livestock
Production from the Ministry of
Agriculture and Livestock, Eddie
Pesantez, officially signed the GASL
Consensus Document at the GFFA
in Berlin in January 2019.

2
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Ecuador has a large programme on livestock sustainability.

The Ethiopian Society of Animal Production (ESAP),
established in 1990, is a multifaceted platform and
knowledge hub of animal scientists, policy-makers,
researchers and academics, farmers, pastoralists, and
private sector members working for a sustainable and
resilient animal agriculture in Ethiopia.

The Uganda National Farmers Federation (UNFFE)
is the largest private sector, farmer-based, umbrella
membership NGO in Uganda, which is active in grassroots
farming communities in all corners of the country.

The Nigerian Government joined through the AfricanAsian Rural Development Organization (AARDO), which
belongs to the Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Rural
Development of Nigeria.

The Inter-American Institute for Cooperation on
Agriculture (IICA) has participated at the 9th MSP Meeting
in Manhattan, Kansas, and decided to join GASL as a new
member. IICA’s vision is to create competitive, inclusive and
sustainable inter-American agriculture while generating
opportunities to reduce hunger and poverty among farmers
and rural dwellers. It supports its 24 member countries
through technical cooperation.

The Yield Lab Institute (YLI) is a think tank that is focused
on driving impactful innovation to market. It supports
innovation in agricultural and food systems by connecting,
educating and aligning stakeholders.
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6.11 EXPANSION OF THE GLOBAL AGENDA
SUPPORT TEAM
The Agenda Support Team, based at FAO headquarters in Rome, at the beginning of
2019 consisted of the GASL manager, Eduardo Arce Diaz, and Anna Grun, an APO from
Switzerland responsible for communications. In March, the Government of Germany
sponsored the APO, Martin Heilmann, to support MASL and the Dairy Asia Action Network,
where he will be based for one year in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia. He is to continue in Rome
from March 2020 as part of the Agenda Support Team. Additionally, Lavinia Scudiero joined
the Agenda Support Team in July 2019 as an intern and will stay until June 2020.

6.12 EXPANSION OF THE DONOR BASE
The main additional support of the donor base in 2019 was provided by the Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundations (BMGF) with a USD 750 000 grant over the next two years; the
Government of Germany with an APO who supported GASL’s activities in Mongolia, and the
Government of Ireland, which returned as donor to GASL.
GASL’s loyal donors, the governments of Switzerland, the Netherlands and France, the
Global Dairy Platform and the Confédération Nationale de L’Élevage (CNE) contributed to
the GASL core fund, and specific sponsorships were received for the 9th MSP Meeting in
Kansas from various donors.
Nevertheless, to secure the continuation and quality work of the Global Agenda, the donor
base of GASL needs to expand.
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07. Events in 2019
7.1

FIRST DAIRY IMPACT METHODOLOGY
MEETING AT FAO, ROME, ITALY

The GASL Action Network Livestock for Social Development has joined forces with the
Global Dairy Platform, FAO, the IFCN Dairy Network, the Dairy Sustainability Framework, ILRI
and the National Dairy Development Board of India to generate awareness about the importance
of investing in the dairy sector to achieve the SDGs. A task force of technical experts met on 19
and 20 February at FAO in Rome to develop guidelines for assessing the contribution of the dairy
sector to society. They defined key elements and indicators to quantify that contribution and
worked at reaching a consensus on what outputs to deliver in 2019.

Participants
of the First
Dairy Impact
Methodology
Meeting at
FAO, Rome.

7.2 SHAPING THE FUTURE OF LIVESTOCK IN KENYA:
A NATIONAL MULTI-STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATION
IN NAIROBI, KENYA
Multiple stakeholders drawn from Kenya’s public and private sectors, academia, research,
donors, NGOs, social movements and community-based organizations as well as
intergovernmental and multi-lateral institutions recently deliberated and identified ways
forward in shaping the livestock sector across the nation. This took place during a multistakeholder consultation, co-hosted by the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock, Fisheries
and Irrigation (MALFI), FAO, ILRI and GASL at the ILRI Nairobi campus on 21 March 2019.
The consultation contributed to ongoing efforts to build on the outcomes of a communiqué
issued in early 2018 by agricultural ministers who attended the GFFA in Berlin. In Kenya,
livestock contribute greatly towards food and nutrition security as well as economic
development and are central to the livelihoods of many households. According to
Jeremiah Kithama, Senior Assistant Director for Livestock Production at MALFI, the
livestock subsector utilizes 30 percent of the high to medium potential land and 81
percent of the arid and semi-arid land in Kenya. Livestock contribute about 12 percent of
the nation’s gross domestic product and provide employment to about 40 percent of the
national labour force.
A rising demand for animal-source foods (ASFs) has been reported in many nations
globally, and the scenario is no different for Kenya. A major transformation is expected
as the population continues to grow, becomes increasingly wealthy and moves into urban
areas. According to FAO projections, demand for beef in Kenya will grow by 277 percent,
milk by 171 percent while that for eggs and chicken meat will grow by 289 percent and
211 percent, respectively, by 2050. The livestock industry is transforming radically in
response to the increasing demands. This transformation has major implications for
society and for sustainability. The multi-stakeholder consultation presented a crucial
forum for much needed discussions to steer the Kenyan livestock sector along a
sustainable path to meet the needs of future generations.
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Discussions were structured around four sustainability domains, articulated by the GFFA
in January 2018 and subsequently adopted by GASL. The four domains are:
1) food and nutrition security;
2) livelihoods and economic growth;
3) animal health and welfare; and
4) climate and natural resource use. The moderator, Robin Mbae, Deputy Director
for livestock production at the ministry summarized the key points agreed on by
participants. They include the following:
> continue involving the sector stakeholders to share information and knowledge;
> understand the dynamics of the livestock sector to aid the planning process;
> harness the contributions and expertise of diverse stakeholders;
> continually offer evidence-based messages showing the positive contributions
of the livestock sector to many facets of sustainable development to counter
some of the negative messages arising in the (largely western) media that could
jeopardize the role of livestock in development;
> ensure that intended beneficiaries are reached by outputs from
interventions made;
> take decisive steps to address the contribution of livestock to climate change
and to enhance adaptive strategies for the many pastoralists and other livestock
keepers who are threatened by climate change.
One of the key tools to help shape a sustainable future for Kenya’s livestock is the
development of a livestock sector master plan (LMP). Harry Kimtai, Principal Secretary
for Livestock, participated in the meeting and highlighted the LMP as making a critical
contribution to the planning process. Such a master plan should provide a vision-driven,
well-constructed road map with Action Plans that will improve animal productivity and
production, and value addition along key segments of the livestock value chain, but in
a way that is sustainable, socially, economically and environmentally. To support the
ministry in this effort, and to build capacity, a consortium including FAO, ILRI and the
International Cooperation Centre of Agricultural Research for Development (CIRAD) will
provide technical assistance. This consortium has, in recent years, successfully facilitated
the design of LMPs in Bihar (India), Ethiopia, Rwanda and the United Republic of Tanzania.

7.3 MEETING OF THE SAI DAIRY WORKING GROUP,
DUBLIN, IRELAND
The SAI Platform invited the Chair of GASL to participate in the meeting of the SAI Dairy
Working Group in Dublin, 9–11 April 2019. The Working Group discussed and decided on
the next steps in the business-to-business model for sustainable dairying. Representatives
of the entire dairy value chain were present. The Chair introduced GASL to the Working
Group and had discussions on the potential of SAI and the European Roundtable for Beef
Sustainability to become members of GASL.
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7.4 GLOBAL ROUNDTABLE FOR SUSTAINABLE BEEF’S
SUSTAINABILITY COMMUNICATION SUMMIT, CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
The GRSB, a GASL partner, brought together communicators from around the world for
its second Sustainability Communicators Summit. Hosted at the new McDonald's global
headquarters in downtown Chicago, the summit agenda featured scientists, storytellers,
beef producers and multi-stakeholder communication experts who helped GRSB to
begin the first phase of developing a global narrative for beef sustainability. GASL’s focal
point for the CNE, Emmanuel Coste, represented the Guiding Group in the summit and
announced the GASL 2019 MSP Meeting to the attendees.
The Summit was open to GRSB membership, sustainability communicators and
stakeholders, social and environmental scientists, and other sustainability leaders who
were enabled with budgets, resources and leadership. Among the topics addressed were:
> fresh perspectives on twenty-first century sustainability communication from experts
from Australia, Brazil, Canada, Europe, the United States of America and Zimbabwe;
> beef sustainability science that will help to establish a baseline of big questions,
opportunities and risks to demonstrate beef’s role in a thriving food system,
specifically linked to beef’s impact on the planet (natural resources); and
> the passion and urgency for amplifying sustainability communication during
collaborative working sessions designed to build the foundation for a GRSB-led vision
to change popular perceptions about beef sustainability.

7.5 ALL AFRICA CONFERENCE ON ANIMAL AGRICULTURE,
ACCRA, GHANA
The Chair of GASL, Fritz Schneider, presented the Global Agenda at the Seventh All Africa
Conference on Animal Agriculture in Accra, Ghana on 29 July to 2 August 2019. This
conference’s topic was “Innovations to harness the potential of African animal agriculture
in a globalizing world.” The Chair delivered a keynote address entitled: “Climate change
and animal agriculture – adaptation and mitigation opportunities and prospects in
animal agriculture.” The presentation was developed with the support of FAO’s Livestock
Information, Sector Analysis and Policy Branch (AGAL).
Furthermore, the Chair participated in a Side Event that brought together GASL, the CGIAR
Research Program on Livestock (Livestock CRP) and national collaborating partners, to
explore how we can accelerate the contributions of livestock research in shaping and
empowering inclusive and sustainable livestock development at the national level.
The session shared experiences from the Livestock CRP in working with national partners
to translate research into transformational livestock development interventions. The Side
Event was located within wider multi-stakeholder approaches of GASL and other partners,
drawing out practical implications and recommendations for more effective researchdevelopment engagement at national levels.

7.6 VETERINARIAN SCIENCE WEEK IN AUSTRALIA
From 4 to 6 July, the Science Week for veterinarians took place at the Gold Coast in
Australia. Among the presenters was Rebecca Doyle, the coordinator of the Action
Network Animal Welfare (AWAN), who spoke about GASL and AWAN.
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7.7 INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY (IAEA)
CONFERENCE, PIRACICABA, BRAZIL
At the Second Research Coordination Meeting on Quantification of Intake and Diet
Selection of Ruminants Grazing Heterogeneous Pastures Using Compound Specific Stable
Isotopes, organized by the IAEA in Piracicaba, Brazil, 12–16 August 2019, Rogerio Mauricio
from the Action Network, Restoring value to grasslands, had the opportunity to give a
presentation on grazing ruminant’s diet in silvopastoral systems and on the objectives of
the Global Agenda.

7.8 EUROPEAN ASSOCIATION OF ANIMAL PRODUCTION,
GHENT, BELGIUM
The Chair participated in the 70th Annual Meeting of the European Association of Animal
Production (EAAP) in Ghent, Belgium. Together with the president of the Swiss Association
of Animal Science (SAAS) he met with the EAAP Council and the Science Committee to
discuss the potential synergies between the 10th GASL MSP 2020 in Delémont, Switzerland
and the 72th Meeting of EAAP in Davos.

7.9 INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON SILVOPASTORAL
SYSTEMS, ASUNCIÓN, PARAGUAY
The Global Agenda was represented by members of the Action Networks, Restoring
Value to Grasslands, and the GNSPS, at the 10th International Congress on Silvopastoral
Systems in Asunción, Paraguay, on 26–27 September 2019. The congress was attended by
333 delegates, including 116 international participants.
The theme of the congress was Silvopastoral Systems for Sustainable Production. Over
50 presentations from delegates representing 13 countries were made through a series
of plenary sections. Among the delegates, it is worth mentioning the participation of eight
farmers from Australia who belong to the Leucaena Network of that country and four
farmers from the Mexican Network of Intensive Silvopastoral Systems.
The congress was complemented with a field trip to El Chaco, a region of great productive
and ecological potential shared by Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil and Paraguay, and then to the
east of Paraguay to visit silvopastoral models promoted in that region. GASL contributed
to the first plenary session with a talk prepared by Fritz Schneider and presented by
Rogerio Mauricio from the GASL Action Network, Restoring value to grasslands. GASL
was also represented by the GNSPS (Julian Chara) and the Ministry of Agriculture and
Livestock of Paraguay, which is a Public Sector Cluster member of GASL.
The plenary, oral and poster presentations (99 short and extended abstracts) are featured
in the PROCEEDINGS and are organized by topics. Thanks to the dedication of the
National Forestry Institute of Paraguay (INFONA), the National University of Asunción,
Instituto Nacional de Tecnología Agropecuaria (INTA) from Argentina and Centre for
Research on Sustainable Agricultural Production Systems (CIPAV) from Colombia, the
event was a success.
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7.10 ECUADOR PREMIUM AND SUSTAINABLE
INTERNATIONAL FORUM
The Government of Ecuador launched its international brand “Ecuador Premium and
Sustainable” on 26 November 2019 in Quito, Ecuador. Present at the launch were
ministers of environment, trade and agriculture, and important research and cooperation
representatives in the Latin American region. The Government of Ecuador invited GASL’s
manager Eduardo ArceDiaz to introduce the session on livestock sustainability to a
distinguished panel of international experts and attendees. He highlighted the main
features of GASL and the opportunities for Ecuador to continue developing its sustainability
programme under the concept of an agenda for sustainable livestock.

The Undersecretay
of Livestock
of Ecuador,
Eddie Pesantez,
leads a panel
discussion during
the interactive
sectoral dialogue
on livestock
sustainability
introduced by the
GASL Manager.

7.11 AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK CONFERENCE
OF THE EUROPEAN UNION 2019
The European Union’s (EU’s) Agricultural Outlook Conference has become the key annual
gathering of European stakeholders willing to engage and discuss the future of agriculture
in Europe and the challenges which lie ahead. The fifth edition of the conference took place
on 10–11 December 2019 and was opened by the Agriculture and Rural Development
Commissioner, Janusz Wojciechowski. Discussion on day one involved high-level panelists
and focused on this year’s topic “Sustainability from farm to fork.”
The second day started with a discussion on the impact of increasing societal demands
on food prices. This was followed by a debate on the outlook for EU agricultural markets
(crops, biofuels, specialized crops, meat and dairy). The conference was attended by over 1
000 persons from all 27 EU countries. Participants included EU institutions, governments
and international organizations, those involved in the food supply chain, market experts,
academics, think tanks and members from civil society.
The Chair of the Global Agenda was invited by the European Commission to participate on
a panel on sustainable consumption on the first day of the conference. After a very brief
introduction of GASL, he was asked several questions concerning the role of livestock in
food systems and the EAT Lancet diet's call to reduce meat consumption.
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08. Publications
The Editorial Committee of GASL (see page 91) cleared the following publications in 2019.

CLIMATE CHANGE AND THE GLOBAL DAIRY CATTLE SECTOR
The report on Climate change and the global dairy sector analyses the role of the
dairy sector in a low-carbon future and was published by FAO, the Global Dairy
Platform (GDP) and GASL. The study shows that the sector’s greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions have increased by 18 percent between 2005 and 2015 because overall
milk production has grown substantially by 30 percent, in response to increased
consumer demand. The trends in absolute emissions reflect changes in animal
numbers as well as changes in the production efficiency within the sector. Between
2005 and 2015, the global dairy herd increased by 11 percent. At the same time,
average global milk yield increased by 15 percent. Increased production efficiency
is typically associated with a higher level of absolute emissions (unless animal
numbers are decreasing). Yet without efficiency improvements, total GHG emissions
from the dairy sector would have increased by 38 percent. There is a clear case for
immediate and more ambitious action. Dairy farmers are already part of the solution
to limit climate change, but there is an urgent need to accelerate and intensify the
sector’s response to avoid climate-tipping points.

SILVOPASTORAL SYSTEMS AND THEIR
CONTRIBUTION TO IMPROVED RESOURCE USE
AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS:
EVIDENCE FROM LATIN AMERICA
The Global Agenda’s Action Network on Silvopastoral Systems has published a
report on silvopastoral systems (SPS) in Latin America, conducted by CIPAV,
agri benchmark, FAO and GASL. Most Latin American countries have accumulated
important experience in adopting and adapting SPS to local circumstances
as an option for sustainable cattle production.
The report links to the SDGs and demonstrates the impact of SPS adoption on
productivity, and socio-economic and environmental benefits through results
from ten case studies from Argentina, Colombia and Mexico.

SMALLHOLDER LIVESTOCK SYSTEMS –
INNOVATIONS FOR SUSTAINABILITY
The policy brief of the NGO Cluster of the Global Agenda was published at the 9th MSP
Meeting in Manhattan, Kansas, September 2019, during the parallel programme session.
Smallholder farming systems and pastoralism have supported human civilization for
centuries. In these systems, livestock are critical assets with multiple roles: they provide
food, fuel, fibre, medicine, draft power and transport, manure, social status, economic
security and increased income and political power. They also hold cultural importance,
adding distinctive value and variety to different societies. The NGO Cluster recognizes
the enormous contribution of smallholder livestock systems and pastoralism to meet
such targets, especially in low and middle-income countries (LMICs). These systems can
efficiently respond to challenges such as climate change, environmental degradation
and market access in an increasingly globalized economy through continuous innovation
and adaptation. They are a key feature of rural areas, competitively producing the bulk
of livestock products in LMICs. The policy brief examines smallholder and pastoral
systems, highlighting the role of sustainability and innovation. It also looks at how
modern technologies such as mobile phones and scientific research such as that on new
immunization methods can support sustainable development. It highlights why these
systems should be supported through policies that are more favourable to them.
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09. Progress of Action Networks
9.1 RESTORING VALUE TO GRASSLANDS
Action Network 2 (AN2) – Restoring value to grasslands – aims to “maintain, restore and
enhance environmental and economic value of grasslands, while promoting their social
and cultural functions globally.” AN2 workshops have been held annually since 2014 with
researchers and stakeholders providing cases from three contrasting rangeland/grassland
biomes in Latin America (Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Uruguay), the Mediterranean/Africa,
Highlands (Tibetan Plateau/Mongolia, China), Patagonia (Argentina), the Atlas (Morocco)
and desert areas (Sahara/Sahel), mountainous regions of France and New Zealand, and
prairie in Canada. A database of 40 global cases and a range of good practices have
been generated. A methodological framework (ontology) for assessing the contribution
of grassland systems to multiple functions and associated indicators, aligned with the
SDGs (social, local development, production, economic and environmental) is also under
development. The framework has been built and tested using the global grassland cases.
Progress in 2019
AN2 has spent the last two years working on the development of an ontology of grazing
livestock systems with the purpose of identifying the multiple functions that such systems
provide. Six case studies have been associated with ontology development in Argentina, Brazil,
France, Mongolia, Senegal, Uruguay and Viet Nam. Since the last workshop held in Montpellier
in 2018 the cases have been applying the ontology for several purposes, including the design
of cases, to share the concept of multi-functionality with students and stakeholders, and
for the development of simulation models to look at the impact of different scenarios. The
workshop held in Montpellier, France on 8–12 April 2019 advanced this work. There were 12
participants from research, academia and agribusiness and 2 participants from the Private
Sector Cluster representing the CNE/International Meat Secretariat (IMS).
In the April workshop participants gave feedback on their use of the ontology and the results
achieved from their cases over the past year. Several uses for the ontology were described:
to make transparent the multiple values and challenges delivered from grassland livestock
systems; to identify the tradeoffs when looking to optimize one value over another; to use as
a learning tool with students and multiple stakeholders to provide a narrative for society to
gain greater awareness of grassland systems.
The workshop also focused on the actors and the social networks involved in livestock
grazing systems so that the full ecosystem of actors can be mobilized to identify and
prioritize values and identify pathways towards delivering sustainable solutions.
The two Cluster participants reinforced the importance of using the information as a
communication tool for policy, farmers, agribusiness and society. We must create examples
of the use of the framework to assist in decision-making by a range of different actors.
As an output of this work, we have a draft paper on the ontology and some general
information on the cases that were submitted to the Journal of Rangeland Science.
One abstract was also submitted to the International Grassland Congress/International
Rangeland Congress (IGC-IRC) 2020, explaining the actions of AN2.
A simple simulation model (toy) was developed from the complex ontology and
demonstrated at the MSP Meeting in Manhattan, Kansas.
Posters outlining each of the six cases were presented at the MSP Meeting in Manhattan, Kansas.
In addition, AN2 has increased the number of cases in its database to 40.
AN2 continued to receive funding from the Government of France for which the Action
Network is immensely grateful as this supported the travel of AN2 participants to the
workshop and the MSP meeting in Manhattan, Kansas.
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Challenges and outlook
It is very important that the Action Network can interact with more farmers and GASL
Cluster participants, as they will have knowledge of good practice to deliver the multiple
values from grassland grazed systems. A challenge is to improve engagement with the
Clusters to use the tools to stimulate conversations focusing on the wide diversity of
functions delivered through grassland grazing. Finances continue to be a challenge in our
efforts to make the most of the global coordinated approach.

9.2 ANIMAL WELFARE ACTION NETWORK (AWAN)
GASL’s AWAN aims to demonstrate that improved animal care and welfare contributes to
delivery of the SDGs.
AWAN consists of stakeholders from farming and food industries, NGOs, international
organizations and research, so it acts as a multi-stakeholder development and communication
platform. This also means AWAN provides information and practical insight on the role of
animal welfare in sustainable development. It highlights how best practice welfare can be
implemented in production and non-production systems with quantified results.
AWAN facilitates knowledge exchange, promotes and develops best practices, and shares
practical examples and evidence of how animal welfare contributes to sustainable animal
management and production.
By demonstrating the role of animal welfare in sustainable development AWAN aims to
show how it has impact and relevance to people’s livelihoods in a global context, promoting
solutions that take both animal welfare and livelihoods into account.
Progress in 2019
The profile of AWAN grew modestly in 2019 with the addition of three new members: The
Society for the Protection of Animals Abroad (SPANA), Brooke Action for Working Horses
and Donkeys, and the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences (SLU).
There were several documents produced and presentations given in 2019, including:
– GASL MSP background paper in conjunction with LAMP;
– “Global Animal Welfare: animal welfare and the sustainable development goals”
presentation given at Science Week, Gold Coast, Australia;
– “GASL’s Animal Welfare Action Network: Action to improve animal welfare and the
SDGs” presentation given by Valentina Riva, Caroline Emond, María Sánchez Mainar and
Rebecca Doyle at the MSP Meeting in Manhattan, Kansas, United States of America.
AWAN’s members had some great individual achievements, including (but not limited to):
– International Dairy Federation (IDF) publication of an edition of the IDF Animal Health
Report dedicated to dairy welfare; and
– SLU publication of a paper on Animal Welfare and the Sustainable Development Goals,
which acted as a catalyst to them reaching out to the Action Network.
Two partners, ILRI and the University of Melbourne, have a joint grant to study animal
welfare in agroforestry systems.
Challenges and outlook
The AWAN Chairperson, Rebecca Doyle, was on parental leave for part of 2019 and
therefore some proposed activities for AWAN have been rescheduled for the first half of
2020.
As a group, AWAN members reworded the objectives of AWAN (largely summarized in the
preceding short description), which gave a good focus for 2020. The next pressing goal is to
build the AWAN website to host the work that the members will do as a group and to act as
a platform to share the activities and output of members and others.
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9.3 LIVESTOCK ANTIMICROBIAL PARTNERSHIP (LAMP)
LAMP is an Action Network hosted by the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences3 that
works to tackle microbial resistance by drawing on practical experience and knowledge
from its partners in different parts of the world. LAMP acts to achieve a prudent and
effective use of antimicrobials by focusing on good practices within the areas of:
1. Incentives for change
2. Education and training
3. Animal management and livestock husbandry systems
LAMP collects the good practices from different parts of the various livestock sectors and
stakeholders, analysing and synthesizing these before they are piloted or tested.
Progress in 2019
In 2019, a core working group within LAMP with colleagues from the IDF, International
Poultry Council (IPC), Veterinarians Without Borders, The Royal Veterinary College and
SLU actively collected practices for reducing the use of antibiotics within their respective
network. These collected practices together with those submitted to the website were
reviewed and selected for inclusion in LAMP’s first report, Good practices for responsible
use of antibiotics – addressing antimicrobial resistance by supporting healthy and productive
livestock (version 1.0). This report deals with three farming systems: small-scale production
in sub-Saharan Africa, poultry production in high-income countries, and mastitis prevention
in effective and sustainable dairy production systems. The report was presented at the MSP
Meeting in Manhattan, Kansas in September. At the same meeting LAMP also had a breakout meeting. LAMP coordinators were also invited to give the opening keynote speech
at the international Conference on Production Diseases in Farm Animals held in Berne,
Switzerland in June where they presented LAMP and spoke on antimicrobial resistance in
the livestock sector.
Challenges and outlook
In 2020, LAMP will increase and refine its work on collecting, analysing, synthesizing and
compiling good practices that support animal health and productivity, and encourage the
reduction of antibiotic use. LAMP will intensify the collection of practices to achieve this goal.
Funding is a challenge; SLU is financially supporting the hosting and coordination of LAMP
while others active in the network contribute their time. Given this funding situation it is
challenging to test and pilot good practices, but LAMP can effectively offer critical scrutiny
of reported or collected practices that are currently implemented, though this work also
requires resources.

9.4 LIVESTOCK ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
AND PERFORMANCE (LEAP) PARTNERSHIP
Hosted by FAO, LEAP is a multi-stakeholder initiative that seeks to improve the
environmental sustainability of the livestock sector through consensus building on methods,
metrics and data, and through substantive production practice improvement.
The partnership leads a coordinated global initiative to implement coherent climate actions
across the sector and to accelerate the sustainable development of livestock production,
thus contributing to the achievement of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and
the Paris Agreement.
In the past years, the FAO LEAP Partnership has enabled a high level of methodological
consensus on how to quantify GHG emissions and other environmental impacts from
livestock supply chains. It has, amongst others, allowed for a number of quantitative
assessments and for technical and policy options to be proposed in order to mitigate the
livestock contribution to climate change.
3
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FAO LEAP is an Action Network of GASL. LEAP is autonomous in governance and acts
independently in terms of fundraising and strategy.
LEAP has invited other GASL Action Networks and partners to review and provide input to
the draft guidelines developed by the FAO LEAP Partnership.
Synergies are being explored with GASL Focus Area 1 in order to come up with joint tools for
environmental improvement.
Progress in 2019
In October 2019 LEAP officially presented its work programme 2019–2021 with a kick-off
meeting held at FAO headquarters. From technical dialogues on theory and applications,
Phase 3 of this multi-stakeholder initiative contributes to consolidate the current guidance
through road testing and dissemination of the LEAP guidelines.
LEAP3 aims to provide clear, applicable and coherent technical guidance for the adoption
and application of FAO LEAP guidelines at various scales. The road testing activities will
be conducted in different countries and production systems to ensure that FAO LEAP
guidelines are applicable in different contexts.
In line with this vision, FAO LEAP took part in different activities and events over the
past year, such as the IDF convened symposium on “The role of ruminants in sustainable
diets” (21 June, Brussels, Belgium) and COP25 (12 December, Madrid, Spain). Throughout
2019, there were multiple contributions to KJWA and work on the climate agenda. More
specifically, FAO LEAP contributed to the FAO submissions to the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) and one of the keynote speeches at COP25. The
Side Event in Madrid allowed for reflection on how to best work with FAO LEAP guidelines
to aid nationally-determined contributions. All these activities, including the participation
in the MSP meeting of the Global Agenda in Kansas, provided LEAP with the opportunity
to explore multiple approaches and to discuss challenges with a wide range of livestock
stakeholders, including policy-makers, producers, supply chain partners and consumers.
Moreover, the partnership carried out and finalized the public review of the LEAP guidelines
on biodiversity assessments and on feed additives in livestock supply chains. The review
aimed at strengthening the consensus built so far and ensuring that the technical
documents meet the needs of those seeking to improve the environmental performance of
livestock production through sound assessment practices.
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In 2019, there was also the release of the FAO LEAP guidelines on water use of livestock
production systems and supply chains. The document presents principles, requirements and
guidelines for water use assessments of livestock production systems and supply chains.
FAO LEAP has developed data collection sheets in order to provide users with practical
tools to populate eco-balances with representative data on GHG emissions from feed and
livestock production systems.
LEAP partners also set the objectives and the key components of the road testing strategy.
In Phase 3 of the FAO LEAP Partnership, all governments and stakeholders are invited
to make use of the FAO LEAP guidelines and to provide feedback in order to consolidate
consensus and improve soundness and applicability.
In order to improve consistency across the FAO LEAP guidelines, a desk study was
conducted to spot possible discrepancies in recommendations and principles. The
Secretariat is currently conducting a few case studies in order to feed the technical
discussion scheduled in 2021 and to produce the next version of the FAO LEAP guidelines.
A pilot application of the FAO LEAP guidelines on soil carbon stocks and stock changes was
initiated and is currently ongoing in order to include soil carbon storage in the FAO Global
Livestock Environmental Assessment Model (GLEAM). After a review of the FAO LEAP
guidelines, an assessment framework was developed for soil carbon in GLEAM.
In addition, the FAO LEAP Secretariat developed concept notes for three national projects
instrumental to enhance GHG emissions inventories through the guidelines and tools
developed by FAO LEAP.
The communication strategy was implemented starting with a bi-monthly newsletter
highlighting the stories of application and uptake of guidelines from the FAO LEAP
partnership.
A community of practice is being built in order to boost action through road testing and
application. The institutional website is being revisited with a catalogue of applications,
which is going to show findings of assessments which will enable evidence-based decisions
at varying scales.
Challenges and outlook
The improvement of livestock production and management is a priority for climate change
and food security. However, the diversity and complexity of livestock farming systems and
environmental impacts can only be matched by the willingness of the sector’s practitioners
to work together with stakeholders to improve performance.
From this perspective, LEAP addresses the urgent need for a coordinated approach to
develop clear technical guidance for assessing and reporting the resource demand of
livestock products by providing transparency, consistency and reproducibility.
This approach involves several technical decisions and assumptions that need to be tested in
different situations. Therefore, the process to generate evidence for knowledge includes road
testing. It can ensure that the right balance is achieved between scientific rigor assessment
and ease of use while keeping in mind the capacity of both experienced and new users.
The scope of LEAP is not to propose new standards but to produce detailed guidelines
specifically relevant to the livestock sector and to refine guidance concerning existing standards.
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9.5 CLOSING THE EFFICIENCY GAP
The Action Network mainly works on natural resource use efficiency for practice change
and provides evidence on sustainable livestock options. Together with the Global Network
of Silvopastoral Systems, the Action Network has provided evidence and practice change,
implementing the efficiency matrix (EM) framework.
The main objectives will be pioneering the second phase of the EM and the continued
provision of an evidence base for livestock options.
The main message to deliver will be evidence on livestock sustainability at the regional
level. Testing and completing the metrics for livestock sustainability will be an open and
ongoing exercise. The second phase of the EM will illustrate models that can harmonize and
standardize the metrics provided in the first phase.
The Action Network will also participate in structuring a portfolio of evidence from
successful cases of sustainable livestock options by production systems and regions.
Progress in 2019
As the coordination of the Action Network has been done on a temporary framework,
together with the Global Agenda Support Team, the Action Network has been exploring
possible candidates for a new coordinator.
Following the Action Plan, the Action Network, together with LEAP, has started to explore
tools, guidelines and methodologies for providing metrics standardization, and regional
programmes where the EM and LEAP guidelines could be applied.
Institutional members of the Action Network have applied for a funding programme to
illustrate major EM developments in terms of models and tools that can harmonize the
metrics provided by the EM framework.
Challenges and outlook
Taking into consideration the temporal coordination framework in which the Action Network
has been managed, the major priority will be to find a candidate for the Action Network’s
coordination.
Depending on the resources available (funding resources request), the Action Network will
prioritize harmonization and standardization of the metrics of the EM framework.
The Action Network will continue to provide evidence of regional sustainable livestock
options.

9.6 LIVESTOCK FOR SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
The Action Network on Livestock for Social Development aims to enhance social
development through a more enabling environment and more sustainable investments in
the livestock sector. The initial focus will be on dairy (cows and buffaloes) and motivating
other livestock groups to present their proposals. The main framework to use is the
contribution of the livestock sector to meet some of the SDGs (particularly those related
to the socio-economic dimension). The Action Network has agreed to develop three focus
areas:
– evidence of socio-economic impact;
– guidelines and tools for measuring impact; and
– conceptual development of the livestock’s social dimension.
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Progress in 2019
> In 2018, the Action Network launched a series of reports and programmes for providing
evidence of the role of dairy in social development. For this evidence-based programme,
major social SDGs have been selected, and the Action Network presented the first two
reports on:
– dairy development’s impact on poverty reduction; and
– dairy’s impact on reducing global hunger.
> The Action Network has also started to participate in the first phase of a project for
developing Dairy Impact Methodology Guidelines and Tools (DIM). FAO, IFAD, GDP and
IFCN have started to explore funding options for implementing a pilot programme on
some developing regions. IFAD’s grant has recently been approved for this purpose,
among other strategic actions.
> IFAD has presented a proposal for developing a platform for Livestock for Social
Development, where evidence on the role the livestock sector has on social development
can be gathered and structured in a systematic way. The main aim is to enhance the
capacity of vulnerable people in terms of taking decisions through sustainable social
development processes. Gender, youth and indigenous people will be at the centre of the
platform. A first inception workshop was held in December 2019 at IFAD’s headquarters.
> Several organizations have presented case studies, illustrating the role of livestock in
social development.
Challenges and outlook
Following the Action Plan framework, the Action Network will continue its work in the
following areas:
> Evidence: providing evidence of the social role of livestock; another set of reports is
planned in relation to SDGs.
> Funding: seeking resources to illustrate the role of livestock in social development
(including case studies using the standard framework and approach).
> Guidelines and tools for social impact (pilots): DIM will be tested and refined in four
countries in Africa and Asia.
> Knowledge management: contributing to the development of the platform, Livestock
for Social Development.
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10. Progress of Clusters
10.1 ACADEMIA AND RESEARCH CLUSTER
The Academia and Research (A&R) Cluster is one of GASL’s seven Clusters, representing
academic and research institutions in the livestock sector (63 individual members, from 33
different institutions).
The main goal of the A&R Cluster is to highlight the multidimensional roles of livestock
through past, current and future academic and applied research.
Its specific objectives are:
> to communicate with the Guiding Group and to seek mandates from Cluster members;
> to collect information on current developments in the livestock sector and to propose
relevant research; and
> to promote the agenda and highlight the value of being part of it, while aiming for a
balanced participation.
The A&R Cluster also provides support to the Action Networks (if required) by
complementing reviews of the evidence of practice change and assessment methodologies
(such as case studies, reports, models and tools).
Progress in 2019
Contribution to the Action Plan
– submission of Work Plan
Review of the publication on review of tools and cases presented in Addis Ababa
– coordination of the consultation process on the review of tools and cases presented in
Addis Ababa prior to submission to the editorial board.
Participation in the Guiding Group meeting
– participation of the five Guiding Group members of the A&R Cluster in two Guiding Group
meetings, on 26 and 27 February in Rome and on 12 September in Manhattan, Kansas.
Editorial board
– review of the publication pertaining to the review of tools and cases presented in Addis
Ababa (the review was rejected for not being sufficiently scientifically sound); and
– review of seven keynote papers by the Chair of the Editorial Committee of GASL.
Membership in the task force of the 9th MSP Meeting in Manhattan, Kansas
– participation of the A&R Cluster Co-Chair, as member of the Kansas MSP Meeting task force
in a preparatory workshop in Kansas in March 2019.
Participation in the 9th MSP Meeting in Manhattan, Kansas
– participation of the five Guiding Group members and the Co-Chair of the A&R Cluster in the
MSP Meeting in Manhattan, Kansas;
– moderation of a working session including members from the A&R Cluster and presentation
of the results of this session by one A&R Cluster member (Nathu Ram Sarker from
Bangladesh);
– conducted the annual meeting of the A&R Cluster in Manhattan, Kansas on 10 September,
with six members attending.
Membership in the task force MSP Meeting in Delémont, Switzerland
– participation of the A&R Cluster Coordinator, as a member of the Delémont MSP Meeting
task force in three task force meetings in Zollikofen and in Delémont in May, August and
December 2019;
– participation in one meeting with the local organizing committee, including Nancy Bourgeois
and Urs Niggli from the Research Institute of Organic Agriculture (FIBL) in Zollikofen in
October 2019.
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Terms of reference (TORs) for the 10th MSP Meeting in Delémont, Switzerland
– consultation on the draft TORs submitted by FAO to coordinate the scientific content of the
10th MSP Meeting; and
– coordination of the consultation among A&R Cluster Guiding Group members on the draft
programme of the 10th MSP Meeting in Delémont, Switzerland.
Other activities
– regular skype exchanges between the A&R Cluster Coordinator in Switzerland and the CoChair in Brazil; and
– review of the Joint XXIV IGC and XI IRC Congress to be held in Nairobi, Kenya, 25–30 October
2020 (Rogerio Mauricio and Liz Wedderburn).
Challenges and outlook
A&R Cluster main coordination activities
– overall coordination of the scientific content of the 10th MSP Meeting in Delémont,
Switzerland as per TORs issued by FAO in January 2020:
• coordinate the submission of scientific papers (Editorial Committee); and
• ensure scientific soundness of keynote papers submitted for the MSP Meeting through
the editorial board.
Editorial board
– review keynote papers to be submitted for the MSP Meeting in Delémont, Switzerland
Outreach of GASL network
– chairing of the Editorial Committee of GASL;
– aggregate more members to the A&R Cluster; and
– improve the interactions between researchers and farmers.

10.2 SOCIAL MOVEMENTS CLUSTER
The Social Movement Cluster of GASL consists of members such as Redes Chaco, a
regional platform in South America, the Pastor Americas, and the World Alliance of Mobile
Indigenous Peoples (WAMIP), which represents pastoralists families all around the world.
The Cluster offers the Global Agenda the perspectives of small-scale pastoralist systems
from diverse landscapes of the world, most of which are arid or semi-arid areas.
Progress in 2019
– WAMIP is working on a process to promote their actions, new statutes and governance.
– Redes Chaco is very active. Livestock is one of their Action Networks under the name of “The
future is in the forest.”
– With the support of IFAD, FAO’s Pastoralist Knowledge Hub (PKH-FAO), CIRAD and local
organizations, a survey about the socio-economic contribution of pastoralism was made in
Argentina, Chad and Mongolia. The final report will be made soon with preliminary results
showing that the Cluster’s activity has contributed to national wealth, though this has not
been visible to official or private sectors.
– The Social Movement Cluster carried on road testing of the GHG emission guidelines of
LEAP in pastoralist systems which will continue through next year. The LEAP Secretariat
and Gonzalo Becoña from Uruguay were crucial participants in this excellent work.
– Supported by PKH-FAO, the Cluster developed guidelines for integrated landscape
management in pastoral systems.
– Salta National University and National Institute of Agriculture Research (INTA) participated in
the projects.
– The Cluster participated actively in GASL’s Guiding Group and the meeting in Manhattan,
Kansas, United States of America. It also shared its points of view on climate change and
GASL’s key roles in two Side Events at COP25 in Madrid, Spain.
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Challenges and outlook
– maintain and increase the presence in GASL and its Action Networks, especially in LEAP,
Livestock for Social Development, Restoring Value to Grasslands, and Silvopastoral Systems;
– maintain active participation in all GASL activities;
– involve governments in GASL;
– maintain strong participation in LEAP’s guidelines and road testing; and
– work with the Chair and Secretariat to increase the GASL budget.

10.3 NGO CLUSTER
The NGO Cluster offers a platform, which brings together organizations that represent
specific issues or concerns relevant to livestock production. The Cluster provides expertise
on key issues such as the environment, sustainable livestock systems, animal health and
welfare, poverty reduction, livelihoods and development.
Within the GASL partnership, the NGO Cluster complements the Civil Society Cluster
(integrated by social movements and community-based organizations), which represents
farmers, pastoralists, indigenous groups and other groups with a direct link or involvement
in small-scale livestock production. They aim to bring first-hand producers’ perspective into
the dialogue on sustainable livestock with a national, regional and global focus.
Through its activities, the NGO Cluster aims:
> to increase engagement of a broad range of relevant NGO stakeholders, to work towards
ensuring their voices are represented in the GASL dialogue;
> to help in shaping development and delivery of strategy to address pressing livestock related
issues, including advocacy at different levels (global, regional and national);
> to identify synergies, strengthen channels for communication and promote dialogue between
stakeholder groups and the GASL process via its Guiding Group.
The core group of the NGO Cluster currently has representatives from Livestock
Development and Ethnoveterinary Group (Anthra), The Donkey Sanctuary, Heifer
International, Kyeema Foundation, the LIFE network and Vétérinaires Sans Frontières (VSF)
International.
Progress in 2019
The NGO Cluster came together in 2019 to bring out a policy brief which was shared at one
of the parallel sessions at the MSP Meeting held in Manhattan, Kansas in September 2019.
Several members of the NGO Cluster core group also presented, moderated and contributed
to papers and discussions at the MSP. The policy brief was very well received and was
widely circulated.
Challenges and outlook
The several themes around which the NGO Cluster unites are vast and varied. They range
from smallholder systems and pastoralism to animal health and welfare.
The policy brief was very well received and the NGO Cluster would like to come together
again to present common concerns and perspectives towards sustainable livestock rearing.
A significant challenge remains financial and human resources to enable more frequent meetings
and interactions. The NGO Cluster has tried to overcome this by conducting skype calls.
Hearing the voice of the smallholder farmer communities, who are the key players in
adopting sustainable smallholder livestock systems, remains a challenge. GASL will need to
find ways to invite them to these meetings to hear their voices and concerns.
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10.4 PRIVATE SECTOR CLUSTER
The Private Sector Cluster is composed of the international organizations representing the
vast majority of livestock producers, processors and related activities:
– IMS (cattle, sheep, pork)
– IDF (milk and dairy products)
– IPC (poultry)
– International Egg Commission (IEC) (eggs)
– International Feed Industry Federation (IFIF) (feed)
Progress in 2019
In addition to regularly featuring GASL in discussions at international meetings, the Private
Sector Cluster organized, together with the FAO LEAP Secretariat, a Side Event at the
COP25 meetings in Madrid, Spain. The meeting was a platform to exchange views with
governments and other parties to enhance nationally determined contributions for improved
national inventories and evidence-based action for food security and low-carbon livestock.
The LEAP Partnership acts as the catalyst for global and coordinated climate action and as
the accelerator for sustainable development within the livestock sector.
FAO LEAP guidelines are useful tools to make informed choices on low-carbon livestock and
environmental improvement, since they adopt a life cycle approach enabling assessment
of supply chains, while preventing a shift in burden from one geographical area to another,
and from climate emissions to other environmental areas, and vice versa. Largely aligned
with the objectives of the KJWA, FAO LEAP guidelines can be used as one of the major tools
enabling the identification of best practices.
Phase 3 of LEAP is taking the guidelines on the ground and providing a platform for sharing
knowledge about good practices and for stimulating replicability to boost action.
Challenges and outlook
As the livestock sector is much more diverse and complex than other sectors, more than
one indicator is essential to understand its sustainability and to ensure that environmental
assessments adequately compare sectors and draw accurate conclusions.
Only by involving stakeholders, can national strategies be shaped to reach their objectives.
LEAP represents a partnership model that could be replicated at national scale.
In order to support action over time to improve sustainability, we need to train the next
generation of farmers and advisers.
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11. GASL Action Plan 2019–2021
11.1 STRATEGIC FRAMEWORK
The vision of the Global Agenda is to enhance the contribution of the livestock sector to
sustainable development. Its mission is to develop livestock stakeholders’ commitment
to, investment in and adoption of good practices and policies in support of the UN Agenda
2030 through an MSP process. GASL generates substantial, measurable and lasting
results by facilitating dialogue, generating and communicating evidence, and advocating for
improvements in the sector. GASL attempts to ensure the livestock sector globally, regionally,
nationally and locally responds to increasing demand for livestock and its products through
strategies for sustainable development and the mitigation of potential harms.
Based on this strategic framework, three outcomes have been defined in a logical framework
with corresponding outputs, activities and budgets in GASL’s Action Plan 2019–2021. It is
important to note that the strategic framework of GASL focuses on elements that require
multi-stakeholder action. These elements can be characterized as follows: a common
issue related to public and private good; issues that look different for different parts of the
sector, or to different stakeholders; issues where there is a need to build consensus within
the sector and outside of the sector; and issues that cannot be addressed by any single
stakeholder group alone. Based on this context the following three outcomes have been
defined for the Action Plan’s period 2019 to 2021:
> OUTCOME 1: Enhanced policy dialogue on livestock sustainability issues
GASL facilitates dialogue that improves consensus on sustainable livestock
development issues among GASL partners and stakeholders, and with the stakeholders
of other sectors, resulting in a clearer definition of where and how the livestock sector
may best contribute to SDGs.
> OUTCOME 2: Generation and communication of evidence
GASL partners and stakeholders offer tools and robust analytical evidence as inputs
into the dialogue process to arrive at practices, policies, strategies and frameworks in
support of sustainable livestock development.
> OUTCOME 3: Practice and policy change
GASL advocates practice and policy change (PPC) through multi-stakeholder processes
towards the adoption of good practices and conducive policies to improve livestock
sustainability at global, regional, national and local levels. GASL supports this goal
through continuous, context-specific improvement and innovation, and the promotion of
sustainable livestock sector investments and project development.
The 8th MSP Meeting in Mongolia in June 2018 confirmed that the Global Agenda needs to
sharpen its work focus and enhance impact by concentrating on a limited number of welldefined sustainability domains and the ways that they can be delivered. These ways clearly
distinguish what GASL does and what its members, Clusters and Action Networks do. The
domains that address sustainability priorities, derived from those used in the 10th Global
Forum for Food and Agriculture in January 2018, will orient the content dimension of GASL.
The Global Agenda, together with its Action Networks and Clusters, is able to support and
facilitate progress in all domains and in all the six ways of required action. GASL activities
within the four domains will focus on topics where multi-stakeholder action is a key
mechanism for achieving sustainable livestock development.
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TABLE 1. S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y D O M A I N S I N T H E G L O B A L AG E N DA
SUSTAINABILITY DOMAIN

DESCRIPTION

SUSTAINABILITY DOMAIN 1

To end poverty is not possible without giving due importance to
livestock; 900 million people live on less than USD 1.90 per day, and
750 million depend directly on livestock.

Food and
nutrition security

Animal-source foods are important for the nutrition and health of
children, pregnant women and the elderly. Animal-based foods
provide a wide range of micronutrients and vitamins. The importance
of livestock for nutrition, especially with children, needs to be
communicated more efficiently.
The issues of food safety, food loss and food waste need to be tackled
to increase resource-use efficiency.
There needs to be a focus on increasing resilience by sustainable mixed
farming practices, improving productivity of all farmers (particularly
smallholder and pastoral productivity) as well as increasing farmers’
market participation. Depending upon the region, small and marginal
livestock keepers will be important elements of this domain.

SUSTAINABILITY DOMAIN 2

Livelihoods and
economic growth

Livestock provide up to 40 percent of agricultural GDP and are one
of the fastest growing economic sectors in developing countries.
Capturing the economic benefits of the expanding livestock market
can help to sustain overall economic growth.
The development of national ‘Livestock Master Plans’ that support
effective investment planning to optimize livestock’s contribution to
economic growth is key to achieving better livelihoods and economic
growth.

SUSTAINABILITY DOMAIN 3

Animal health
and animal welfare

Poor animal health reduces productivity, natural resource use-efficiency
and impairs animals. Antimicrobial resistance needs to be mitigated by
the reduction of antibiotic use in livestock production. This resistance can
be achieved through better animal management and improved animal
health.
The promotion of multi-stakeholder dialogue and investments, linking the
public and private sectors, is key to address animal health and welfare
issues and improve risk management.

SUSTAINABILITY DOMAIN 4

Climate and
natural resource use

Livestock, with their GHG emissions, are contributing to climate
change. Livestock keepers are affected by climate change events
like frequent droughts and floods. Resilience to climate change in
livestock production can be built by improving water management and
breeding for drought resistance, as well as by using feeds and breeds
that produce fewer emissions.
Recent studies have shown that livestock production has enormous
potential to reduce GHG emissions. Packages of mitigation techniques
have substantial environmental benefits.
Livestock has the potential to increase resource-use efficiency by
sustainable intensification and to foster biodiversity and ecosystem
services.
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11.2 THE WAYS WE WORK
The ways we work are the vehicles by which GASL delivers products and services to the relevant
stakeholders. The ways we work need the attention of the Clusters, Action Networks, Guiding
Groups and the Agenda Support Team because they are the means to execute GASL’s main
core roles (outcomes). The three outcome areas – facilitating dialogue, generating evidence
and advocating practice/policy change – might be pursued simultaneously or in a sequence,
depending on the issue. The first step is facilitating dialogue to generate consensus within GASL
and beyond on the sustainable production models or the most valid criteria for sustainability.
By establishing an Editorial Committee GASL will have a key role in this challenging though
necessary process of consolidating a common view. Following this consensus, evidence will be
collected on the technical and socio-economic validity of these models or criteria. Finally, they
will be promoted, initially to GASL members, in order to demonstrate to outsiders that GASL
partners are ‘walking the talk’ and that these models are actually valid and achievable.
TABLE 2. T H E WAYS W E W O R K
THE WAYS WE WORK

DESCRIPTION

ORGANIZES GLOBAL
MULTI-STAKEHOLDER
PARTNERSHIP ACTIVITIES

GASL organizes an annual MSP event as the main vehicle to
gather consensus on sustainable livestock issues. This event
allows the participants to discuss emerging issues, share
experience and showcase best practices. The MSP also has a
national and regional theme focusing on national and regional
policies and policy dialogue. Through the annual MSP, GASL will
consolidate its position as a thought leader in the sustainable
livestock space.

SUPPORTS THE DEVELOPMENT
OF NATIONAL
AND REGIONAL MSPs

GASL supports national and regional initiatives of an
MSP nature. GASL, together with FAO, is involved in the
development of MASL. In the regional meeting in Uman,
Ukraine in April 2018 several countries of Eastern Europe,
Caucasus and Central Asia were interested in collaborating
with GASL and FAO towards sustainable livestock production.
The same is true for Latin America where GASL has been
instrumental in fostering low-carbon livestock production.

LINKS GASL TO GLOBAL PUBLIC
AND PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS,
FORA AND RESEARCH
NETWORKS

GASL emphasizes its role as catalyst, facilitator, networker and
matchmaker, rather than actor in technical disciplines. GASL
defines its place in the global landscape of the livestock sector’s
actors by bringing them together. The role and efforts of the private
sector institutions will be highlighted and communicated much
more effectively.

FACILITATES POLICY DIALOGUE,
POLICY DEVELOPMENT AND
SHARING OF EXPERIENCE

GASL intensifies its role as facilitator in policy dialogue and in
national livestock sector policy development. For this purpose,
GASL makes use of experiences of existing successful national
policies and illustrates these experiences with implemented best
practices.
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TABLE 2. THE WAYS WE WORK
THE WAYS WE WORK

DESCRIPTION

SUPPORTS ACTIONS AND
INTERACTIONS OF CLUSTERS AND
ACTION NETWORKS

GASL supports the constant development and interaction of its
stakeholder Clusters and technical Action Networks to assure their
activities make meaningful contributions in the process of fostering
sustainable livestock development at global, regional and national
levels. GASL enhances complementarities among the different
Clusters and Action Networks, as well as between them. These
synergies lead Action Networks to produce short policy briefs
that summarize their work in easy, jargon-free language and offer
recommendations for practice and policy change to governments
and policy-makers.

STRENGTHENS COMMUNICATION
AND NETWORKING

GASL develops and implements a modern, efficient and effective
communication strategy. GASL communication supports both the
work areas as well as the ways we work. GASL communication
links and collaborates with communication units of other livestockrelated institutions. It makes its contribution to the achievements
of the SDGs visible. The collection of best practices and the
dissemination of these practices via relevant internal and external
communication channels are fostered.

11.3 FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS
The Action Plan provides an estimate of the required financial means to implement the
activities and to achieve the outcomes and outputs as per the logical framework, based on
FAO’s full cost structure. The total estimated amount for the period from 2019 to 2021 is
USD 4.26 million, with an approximate allocation per core role of GASL of 42 percent for
facilitating dialogue (Outcome 1), 37 percent for assembling and communicating evidence
(Outcome 2) and 21 percent for advocating practice and policy change (Outcome 3). The
funds to be raised from 2019 to 2021 are USD 3.74 millon as the rest is currently covered
by the APO commitments from Switzerland and Germany for the same period. This budget
mainly covers costs related to the Agenda Support Team and does not include the entire
budgets of the Action Networks because these networks are primarily self-sustained.
The budget provides support to these groups to pursue certain issues relevant to the
multi-stakeholder process such as ignition capital for research processes, production
of guidelines, practice and policy change assessment, participative policy development,
technology and knowledge exchange initiatives, and ingenious forms of capacity
development. The budget also includes resources to deal with emerging issues that can
become relevant during the project horizon and support for publications and communication.

11.4 IMPACT CERTAINTY
GASL’s experience from 2011 to 2018 shows that the proposed actions of the Global Agenda
will contribute to the achievement of results because the nature of this partnership is open,
consensual and inclusive. It is based on mutual respect and built on voluntary stakeholder
engagement from seven different Clusters including civil society, public and private sectors,
NGOs, academia and research, donors and multi-lateral organizations. It is also evidencebased and fosters knowledge as a key component to making livestock more sustainable.
It supports knowledge generation and sharing, along with technological, institutional and
policy innovation, and it is a real example of SDG 17 (i.e. partnership for the goals) which
recognizes that sustainable development can only be achieved by joint action.
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12. Tracking results of the
GASL Action Plan for 2019
12.1 PROGRESS TOWARDS TARGETS BASED ON
THE LOGICAL FRAMEWORK OF THE ACTION
PLAN 2019–2021
For a detailed description of the project progress according to the outcomes and outputs of
the GASL 2019–2021 Action Plan please see Table 3. The current Action Plan of the project
has 3 outcomes, 14 outputs and 53 activities. Outcome 1 has 6 outputs and 35 activities;
Outcome 2 has 5 outputs and 24 activities; and Outcome 3 has 3 outputs and 10 activities.
TABLE 3. RESULTS AND PERFORMANCE INDICATORS ON OUTCOMES
OUTCOME 1: Enhanced policy dialogue on livestock sustainability issues. GASL facilitates dialogue that improves
consensus on sustainable livestock development issues among GASL partners and stakeholders, and with other sectors’
stakeholders, resulting in a clearer definition of where and how the livestock sector may best contribute to the SDGs.
RESULTS

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

OUTPUT 1.1
The MSP facilitates dialogue and debate, exchanges
knowledge and agrees on priorities for joint action,
raising the profile of development issues

>
>
>
>

ACTIVITIES

LED BY

PROGRESS 2019

PERCENTAGE
ACHIEVED 2019

1.1.1

GASL holds one annual MSP global
meeting in different continents
and regions to discuss alternative
approaches to sustainable livestock
development

Guiding Group, Chair,
Agenda Support Team,
a government and
leading partners

1 MSP meeting in
Manhattan, Kansas,
United States of
America

100%

1.1.2

GASL supports the organization of
one annual MSP regional meeting in
different regions of Europe, Near East,
North America, Latin America, Asia,
Africa or Oceania

Guiding Group, Chair,
Agenda Support
Team, Clusters, Action
Networks,
regional partners

1 regional MSP
meeting in Brazil

100%

1.1.3

GASL supports the organization of
one annual national MSP meeting in
selected countries around the world
where host governments show clear
willingness to adopt practice and policy
change in line with GASL principles

Guiding Group, Chair,
Agenda Support Team,
national government
and partners

1 national MSP
meeting in Mongolia

100%

1.1.4

GASL representatives participate in
important initiatives, agendas and
alliances clearly related to its four
sustainability domains: food and
nutrition security, livelihoods and
economic growth, animal health and
animal welfare, and climate and natural
resource use

Chair, Agenda Support
Team and a pool of
volunteers appointed by
Guiding Group

Participation in
several events
(see list of events,
Annex 3)

100%

Documented priorities
Documented joint opportunities
Proceedings of the annual MSP meetings (global, regional, national)
Annual progress reports of the Global Agenda
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RESULTS

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

OUTPUT 1.2
The Guiding Group oversees activities, reaches
out to partners to encourage engagement and
commitment, identifies new opportunities and
challenges, and recommends adjustments

> Minutes and documentation of Guiding Group meetings
> Minutes and documentation of Action Networks meetings
> Minutes and documentation of Cluster meetings
> Number of people attending Guiding Group, Cluster,
Action Networks and face-to-face meetings
> Annual progress reports of the Global Agenda
> Specific documents and reports

ACTIVITIES

LED BY

PROGRESS 2019

1.2.1

Guiding Group meets at least three
times a year: a face-to-face meeting
at global MSPs and two face-to-face
meetings in Rome. Need-based virtual
meetings occur on demand by the Chair

Chair and Agenda
Support Team

2 Guiding Group
meetings, Rome and
Kansas (no Spring
Guiding Group
meeting as the
global MSP meeting
in Kansas took place
in the Fall 2019)

66%

1.2.2

Guiding Group identifies, develops and
implements effective mechanisms to
organize, execute (including criteria
for ignition capital allocation to Action
Networks), monitor, document and
communicate activities and results of
the Action Plan

Chair and Agenda
Support Team

Updates through
publications, the
website and end-ofthe-year reports

100%

1.2.3

Guiding Group prepares reports on
implementation of Guiding Group
actions that are part of the Action Plan

Chair and Agenda
Support Team, with
inputs from Action
Networks

Written and oral
reports presented in
every guiding Group
Meeting

100%

1.2.4

Guiding Group ensures quality
assurance on evidence generated or
assembled from GASL's work and gives
final clearance on consensus notes,
research reports and other publications
with MSP focus after GASL’s Editorial
Committee has reviewed them and
made a recommendation

Guiding Group, Editorial
Committee

Editorial Committee
of GASL reviewed
all GASL
publications in 2019

100%

1.2.5

Guiding Group discusses and acts
towards adaptation of Clusters and
Action Networks to respond to new
challenges

Guiding Group, Chair

Challenge of
farmers and
consumer inclusion
in GASL

100%

1.2.6

Guiding Group consolidates a relevant
governance to deliver from global to
regional to local scales

Guiding Group, Chair

Governance in
place, functioning
appropriately

100%
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RESULTS

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

OUTPUT 1.3
Stakeholders organize in Clusters that represent
key sectors of society, playing strong and
complementary roles, leading dialogue and
identifying challenges to GASL and giving access
to their networks, to debate and develop positions
and maximize their contributions to sustainable
livestock development solutions and their
implementation

> Clusters’ minutes from meetings
> Clusters’ position papers on different key and emerging issues posted
on the website
> Clusters’ regional chapters constituted
> Extent of engagement of a breadth of stakeholders representing
all main sectors, issues and geographical regions in a functional
Cluster group
> Regular engagement of Clusters in dialogue and solutions development
> Extent and quality of contribution of Clusters to Guiding Group strategy
> GASL position papers published on the Global Agenda website and
used in communications and advocacy
> Cluster constituency demonstrates growth of participation
and implementation of sustainable livestock solutions
> Clusters’ engagement in MSP and other agenda activities
maximizes visibility of each sector’s dynamic solutions-focused outputs

ACTIVITIES

LED BY

PROGRESS 2019

1.3.1

Clusters consolidate and organize their
activities for 2019–2021, are supported
by a Cluster coordinator and a group
of volunteers, and have a maximum
of five representatives each in the
Guiding Group

Cluster Coordinators
and Cluster volunteers
with Agenda Support
Team support if needed

- Activities according
to Cluster reports
- All seven Clusters
except the Social
Movements, the
NGOs and the Private
Sector Clusters have
five representatives
in the Guiding Group

57%

1.3.2

GASL acts to ensure a balanced
representation in the partnership
among its partners through its
stakeholder Clusters

Chair, Agenda Support
Team, Clusters, Action
Networks

Two new farmer
organizations joined
and investment
in sponsored
participants to
meetings increased
six times with respect
to 2018

90%

1.3.3

Clusters meet on specific issues and
document and communicate their
findings, producing and publishing
position papers via the GASL
communication structure. Cluster
coordinators manage a two-way ClusterGuiding Group engagement, prepare,
and convey these position papers

Cluster Coordinators
and Cluster volunteers

The NGO Cluster
published a policy
brief on smallholder
livestock systems'
innovations for
sustainability

14%

PERCENTAGE
ACHIEVED 2019
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ACTIVITIES

LED BY

PROGRESS 2019

PERCENTAGE
ACHIEVED 2019

1.3.4

Clusters discuss and act with Guiding
Group towards the establishment and
management of the process to create
GASL regional chapters (plan, budget,
execution) and government-led national
agendas for sustainable livestock

Chair, Agenda Support
Team, Cluster
Coordinators and
regional/national
stakeholders

A national agenda
for sustainable
livestock has been
consolidated in
Mongolia. Regional
chapters have
not started yet as
such, but regional
processes are
supported through
MSP meetings

75%

1.3.5

Clusters work with the Agenda Support
Team to design, develop, finalize and
implement Cluster development
plans, including dialogue and
regular communications, and ensure
information flow between Clusters to
facilitate dialogue

Cluster Coordinators
and Cluster volunteers,
with the Agenda
Support Team support if
needed

Only Public Sector
and NGOs Clusters
complied and
developed plans in
2019: To be continued
in 2020

29%

1.3.6

GASL fosters the following main roles
(not excluding others) for its Clusters
in the process of gathering evidence:
private sector – promoter; multi-lateral
organizations – promoter; academia/
research – provide credibility; NGOs –
bring evidence from the field; social
movements – bring social evidence;
donors – promoters; and governments
– provide data, road test and promote
livestock as a tool for development

Guiding Group, Clusters

Most roles were
reinforced. Need to
enhance roles of
governments

86%
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RESULTS

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

OUTPUT 1.4
The Agenda Support Team supports the
consolidation and implementation of the Global
Agenda

> Feedback from GASL leaders and FAO supervisors

ACTIVITIES

LED BY

PROGRESS 2019

1.4.1

Facilitates stakeholder interaction,
coordination and consensus building

Agenda Support Team

Coordination of
stakeholders needs to
interact with Clusters
and Action Networks

100%

1.4.2

Facilitates provision and coordination of
expertise and analysis

Agenda Support Team

Hiring of consultants
or provision of
information and
analysis as required

100%

1.4.3

Facilitates assistance in the preparation
of guidance for technology and policy
development

Agenda Support Team

Coordination of
Action Network and
Cluster inputs for
discussion

100%

1.4.4

Provides secretarial support to the
Guiding Group and Chair

Agenda Support Team

General support with
documents, logistics
and convening

100%

1.4.5

Supports organization of global,
regional and national MSP, Guiding
Group and other meetings

Agenda Support Team

2 Guiding Group
meetings, 1 MSP
meeting, 1 regional
and 1 national
meeting

100%

1.4.6

Provides progress reports on the use
of the Global Agenda’s trust fund
resources to its donors and Guiding
Group

Agenda Support Team

Progress Report 2019
and reports in Guiding
Group meetings

100%

1.4.7

Supports the Chair and Guiding
Group with fundraising strategies and
activities

Agenda Support Team

Elaboration of letters,
support documents
and meetings with
prospective donors

100%

1.4.8

Promotes the inclusion of gender
issues in the activities of GASL

Agenda Support Team

Gender promoted in
the Guiding Group,
Action Networks and
MSP meetings

90%

PERCENTAGE
ACHIEVED 2019
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RESULTS

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

OUTPUT 1.5
The Chair leads the GASL Guiding Group and
MSP and facilitates their provision of overall
strategic direction and guidance

> Feedback from GASL leaders and FAO supervisors

ACTIVITIES

LED BY

PROGRESS 2019

1.5.1

Leads the preparation and facilitation
of regional and global annual MSP
meetings

Chair

Global Meeting in
Kansas, United States
of America and
Regional Meeting in
Sao Pablo, Brazil

100%

1.5.2

Convenes at least three Guiding
Group meetings per year to advance
implementation of recommendations
from the MSP

Chair

2 Guiding Group
meetings, agreed by
the Guiding Group

100%

1.5.3

Guides GASL’s engagement with existing
intergovernmental and other policyrelated processes

Chair

Continued relation
with OIE, World Bank,
IFAD

100%

1.5.4

Facilitates the continued effective and
broad participation and commitment of
sector stakeholders

Chair

Continued support for
Cluster and Action
Network members to
participate in global,
regional and national
discussions

100%

1.5.5

Represents GASL in different fora and
promotes it and its objectives among
sector actors

Chair

See list of events,
Annex 3

100%

1.5.6

Assists in the development of a
GASL ‘brand’ and global profile, with
concomitant quality control and
clearing procedures

Chair

Editorial Committee
of GASL consolidated
to clear publications

100%

1.5.7

Contributes to the preparation of
GASL publicity and advocacy including
material for regular website updates

Chair

Clearance of
publications, ads and
web site posts

100%

1.5.8

Plans, supports and implements
fundraising strategies and activities
with the Guiding Group fundraising
task force and Agenda Support Team

Chair

Continued fundraising
activities for the
global MSP meeting
and the core budget
of GASL

100%
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RESULTS

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

OUTPUT 1.6
GASL reaches out to key potential
partnerships, stakeholders and institutions in
order to create synergies and build consensus
on livestock sustainability key topics, offering
its services as an umbrella platform for
sustainable livestock

> Cross-partnerships meetings
> The Global Agenda cross-partnership activity annual report
(part of the Global Agenda annual report)

ACTIVITIES

LED BY

PROGRESS 2019

PERCENTAGE
ACHIEVED 2019

1.6.1

Guiding Group members explore
opportunities for collaborative links
with partner initiatives and alliances
by commissioning the development
of a mapping tool with the necessary
criteria to identify key actors in relation
to sustainable livestock at the global
and regional levels and mapping
relevant initiatives, organizations and
agendas in the livestock sector

Chair and Agenda
Support Team

Mapping of relevant
initiatives and organizations
completed.

100%

1.6.2

GASL approaches key actors,
organizations and relevant initiatives and
agendas related to sustainable livestock,
inviting them to sign the Consensus
Document, join the Global Agenda, and
participate in MSP activities

Guiding Group, Chair,
Agenda Support
Team

Six new institutional
members joined GASL,
two of them farmer
organizations

100%

1.6.2.1 Link with GRA – livestock group
(for example, participation in each
other’s meetings as observers) and other
relevant initiatives to share standard
techniques to measure GHG and carbon
sequestration in grazing systems and
silvopastoral systems

FAO

Continued contact through
FAO and the LEAP Action
Network

100%

1.6.2.2 Facilitate dialogue between key
players to develop scenarios/solutions
regarding circular economy issues (for
example, the link to the Champions 12.3
initiative)

Gap

Not initiated in 2019 for lack
of a leading partner

0%

1.6.2.3 Interaction to share relevant
evidence and cases with LEAP/Dairy
Sustainability Framework/Global Dairy
Platform, IFCN and agri benchmark to
discuss experience and portfolio of needs

Livestock for Social
Development Action
Network

Initial contacts to begin in
January 2020

100%

1.6.2.4 Develop synergies with
Academia/Research Cluster to work with
the Strategic Partnership, an alliance
between Ireland, New Zealand, Spain and
Uruguay with a focus on grazed livestock
systems

AN2

Work in progress

50%

1.6.2.5 GASL is registered under the
UN SDG 17 initiative and under the
Framework of Sustainable Consumption
and Production

Agenda Support
Team

UN SDG 17 platform
registered; sustainable
food systems in progress,
confirmation in March 2020

90%
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OUTCOME 2: Generation and communication of evidence. GASL partners and stakeholders offer tools and robust analytical
evidence as inputs into the dialogue process to arrive at practices, policies, strategies and frameworks in support of sustainable
livestock development. GASL partners assemble and communicate this evidence4
RESULTS

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

OUTPUT 2.1
METHODOLOGY, EVIDENCE AND SDGs.
GASL encourages its stakeholders to gather and
analyse evidence and data at regional, national
and local levels from partners, stakeholders,
participants in the MSP meetings and other
sources, according to pre-agreed criteria to
identify relevant topics of MSP treatment and
what constitutes valid evidence to contribute to
the Agenda 2030 for Sustainable Development
and its SDGs

> Consensus note on “Criteria to identify research topics of MSP nature
to be addressed by GASL”
> Consensus note on “Identifying and promoting valid evidence for
GASL to contribute to the SDGs”
> Workshop on models designed to facilitate dialogue to communicate
with Clusters on how to engage

ACTIVITIES

LED BY

PROGRESS 2019

PERCENTAGE
ACHIEVED 2019

2.1.1

GASL commissions a Consensus Note
on “Criteria to identify research topics of
MSP nature to be addressed by GASL”

Guiding Group, Editorial
Committee, Agenda
Support Team

Consensus Note
drafted and to be
discussed in the
Theory of Change
process for GASL

100%

2.1.2

GASL commissions a Consensus Note
on “Identifying and promoting valid
evidence for GASL to contribute to the
SDGs: strengthening coordination and
consolidation of evidence, implications
and messages, working with partners
in their reporting of the SDGs” (what is
acceptable evidence for the UN, which
will compile it, and how it is going to be
followed up and registered)

Guiding Group, Editorial
Committee, Agenda
Support Team

Consensus Note
drafted and to be
discussed in the
Theory of Change
process for GASL

100%

2.1.3

GASL holds a workshop on models
designed to facilitate dialogue to
communicate with Clusters on how
to engage (including participants who
have negative views of livestock to gain
a greater sense of the issues they are
concerned about and how GASL may
demonstrate improvement)

Agenda Support Team,
Cluster and Action
Network leaders

Log-in access on
GASL website in
discussion with FAO
to enhance internal
communication
between Clusters

20%

4
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Some particular characteristics of this evidence at GASL level might be: (1) spans the spectrum across extremes
within any hot topic; (2) captures issues related to the priorities of all stakeholders; (3) communicates these issues;
(4) distinguishes what happens at GASL level from any that individual stakeholders/Clusters would assemble.

Progress Report
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RESULTS

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

OUTPUT 2.2
CONTRIBUTION TO SDGs.
GASL supports better coordination among
GASL partners to monitor/assess the role
of livestock in the UN Agenda 2030 for
Sustainable Development linkages and issues

> Number of GASL partners monitoring performance of the contribution
of livestock to the SDGs through key variables and indicators of the
UN Agenda 2030
> Presentation on how Action Networks can report linkages between
livestock and the SDGs that contribute to the UN Agenda 2030
> Number of GASL partners developing a set of cross-country comparable
indicators to monitor changes in the contribution of the livestock to
the UN Agenda 2030 targets and objectives
> GASL annual report section with information on the process and
results of the linkages between its Action Networks’ work and how
livestock contributes to the UN Agenda

ACTIVITIES

LED BY

PROGRESS 2019

PERCENTAGE
ACHIEVED 2019

2.2.1

GASL partners support the monitoring
of the linkages between livestock and
the UN Agenda 2030 for Sustainable
Development and contribute to
the process to assemble data and
information to monitor and analyze
changes in the contribution of the
livestock sector to the UN Agenda
2030 targets and objectives. (Number
of GASL partners monitoring
performance of the contribution of
livestock to the SDGs through key
variables and indicators of the UN
Agenda 2030)

Clusters and Action
Networks

GASL partners in
the seven Clusters
committed to
contribute to the
SDGs. Monitoring
of the number of
partners measuring
contributions to the
SDGs will start in
2020

0%

2.2.2

GASL partners support the use of
key variables and indicators to assess
the contribution of the livestock
sector to the Agenda 2030 targets
and objectives, and commissions the
development of a consensus note
regarding how Action Networks can
report linkages between livestock and
the SDGs that contribute to the UN
Agenda 2030

Livestock for Social
Development Action
Network and other
Action Networks

Consensus note draft
postponed for 2020

0%

2.2.3

GASL facilitates the development of a
presentation on how Action Networks
can report linkages between livestock
and the SDGs that contribute to the UN
Agenda 2030 and members make use of
this presentation in global, regional and
national meetings

Action Networks,
Agenda Support Team

Postponed to 2020

0%

2.2.4

Some GASL partners facilitate
development and delivery of an
integrated set of cross-country
comparable indicators to monitor
changes in the contribution of livestock
to the UN Agenda 2030 targets and
objectives

Clusters and Action
Networks

Initiative to be
proposed to GASL
government partners
in 2020 with the
support of FAO

0%
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ACTIVITIES

LED BY

PROGRESS 2019

PERCENTAGE
ACHIEVED 2019

2.2.5

Clusters, Action
Networks, Agenda
Support Team

See chapter on the
progress reports of
Action Networks

67%

GASL annual report includes
information on the process and results
of the linkages between its Action
Networks’ work and how livestock
contributes to the UN Agenda 2030 for
Sustainable Development

RESULTS

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

OUTPUT 2.3
EMERGING ISSUES. State-of-the-art
assessments provide a basis for priority setting
and identification of emerging issues

> 3 papers from GASL partners on sustainable livestock priorities
and emerging policy issues
> MSP agenda item and report on sustainable livestock priorities
and emerging policy issues
> A Global Agenda working paper on sustainable livestock priorities
and emerging policy issues

ACTIVITIES

LED BY

PROGRESS 2019

PERCENTAGE
ACHIEVED 2019

2.3.1

GASL initiates and coordinates a call
for papers on sustainable livestock
priorities and emerging policy issues

Guiding Group, Agenda
Support Team

To be developed in
2020

0%

2.3.2

GASL holds a biennial symposium on
sustainable livestock priorities and
emerging policy issues as part of an
MSP meeting

Guiding Group, Action
Networks, Agenda
Support Team

To be proposed to
the Guiding Group in
March 2020

0%

2.3.3

GASL supports the development and
communication of working papers on
priorities and emerging policy issues on
sustainable livestock

Guiding Group, Agenda
Support Team

To be developed in
2020

0%
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RESULTS

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

OUTPUT 2.4
ACTION NETWORKS. GASL empowers selfled Action Networks which integrate capacities
of diverse stakeholders to address ‘hot topics’
in the four sustainability domains that may
influence livestock’s roles in addressing
demand and sustainable development, and in
mitigating potential harms. Action Networks
produce tools, engage in sector analysis,
incubation and support for the adoption of
proven, good policy, institutional and technical
practices. GASL also facilitates stakeholder
discussions on ‘hot topics’ that fall within the
remit of different Action Networks (see Annex
2 for potential specific contributions of Action
Networks to the Log Framework)

> Number of active Action Networks working and generating research
products in the four sustainability domains adopted by GASL
> At least ten published analysis and review documents revised by the
GASL Editorial Committee
> Implemented and documented incubation activities supported by the
Global Agenda
> Implemented and documented upscaling activities
> Available specific guidelines

ACTIVITIES

LED BY

PROGRESS 2019

2.4.1

Action Networks conduct specific
analysis and reviews to address ‘hot
topics’ in sustainable livestock, and
produce and assemble evidence for
discussion

Action Networks

Four Action Network
publications

100%

2.4.2

Action Networks promote and
moderate discussion of innovative
topics to foster consensus

Action Networks

Active participation in
international fora and
global and regional
meetings

100%

2.4.3

Action Networks follow clearance
mechanisms established by the Guiding
Group for their technical products

Action Networks, GASL
Editorial Committee

All publications
cleared by the GASL
Editorial Committee

100%

2.4.4

Action Networks provide
demonstrations and pilots to showcase
good practices and examples at
farm scale, with lessons learnt, to
inform farmers, pastoralists and
agribusinesses, and to influence
policy-makers and obtain access to
their farmer networks

Action Networks

Five out of nine Action
Networks with active
pilots and road testing
of good practices

56%

2.4.5

Action Networks develop guidelines for
good practices and the Global Agenda
supports their adoption and publication

Action Networks, GASL
Editorial Committee

NGO policy brief
published in Kansas,
September 2019,
along with two
publications of the
Livestock for Social
Development Action
Network and one from
the Global Network
on Silvopastoral
Systems

100%

PERCENTAGE
ACHIEVED 2019
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ACTIVITIES

LED BY

PROGRESS 2019

PERCENTAGE
ACHIEVED 2019

2.4.6

Action Networks support
implementation and upscaling of good
practices

Action Networks,
Agenda Support Team

Global Network on
Silvopastoral Systems
and Action Network
on Restoring Value to
Grasslands fostering
of upscaling of good
practices

22%

2.2.7

Action Networks document
and communicate their specific
experiences and recommendations
through technical reports and policy
briefs that inform policy-makers, via
the Global Agenda communication
channels. GASL profiles these issues
in the global debate

Action Networks

Policy briefs from
Action Networks not
produced in 2019

0%

RESULTS

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

OUTPUT 2.5
COMMUNICATION. GASL effectively
communicates key livestock sustainability
messages and evidence, tailored to different
internal and external audiences, and advocates
on the potential and results of sustainable
livestock, increasing engagement of all those
influencing the future of sustainable livestock

> Implementation of the GASL internal and external communication
Action Plans
> Creation of user-friendly communication products, based on information
from the Action Networks, tailored to a wide range of different audiences
> Creation of a platform of information exchange with an indexed database
that could be easily accessed by stakeholders about Sustainable
Livestock Production Systems (SLPS)
> GASL publicizes policy briefs on consensus on relevant topics reached
at MSPs
> Workshop on models designed to facilitate dialogue to communicate
with Clusters on how to engage

ACTIVITIES

LED BY

PROGRESS 2019

2.5.1

Agenda Support
Team, Guiding Group,
Action Networks
and communication
partners

Internal and external
communication
according to the
communication
strategy in the Action
Plan

062

GASL implements different
communication strategies for
providing evidence including reports,
presentations, videos and regional
workshops in regions where models
and tools are tested. It maintains an
internal and external communication
infrastructure, communicating
regularly

PERCENTAGE
ACHIEVED 2019
80%

Progress Report
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ACTIVITIES

LED BY

PROGRESS 2019

PERCENTAGE
ACHIEVED 2019

2.5.2

GASL fosters creation of userfriendly communication products,
based on information from the
Action Networks, tailored to a wide
range of different audiences, such
as specific tools and strategies to
exchange peer-to-peer information
for: a) farmers and technicians,
b) researchers, c) public policy
institutions, and d) consumers. The
value of the Action Networks is a
mechanism for engaging with a wider
audience in close coordination with
the Clusters

Agenda Support
Team, Guiding Group,
Action Networks,
communication
partners

GASL Factsheet;
GASL in One Page;
GASL in Two Pages;
presentations for
various audiences.
Coordination with
Action Networks to
engage with wider
audience is pending

60%

2.5.3

GASL implements a communications
Action Plan for internal stakeholders
endorsed by the Guiding Group
and co-implemented with GASL
communication partners

Agenda Support
Team, Guiding Group,
Action Networks,
communication
partners

Internal communication
according to the
communication strategy
in the Action Plan

100%

2.5.4

GASL implements a communications
and advocacy Action Plan for external
stakeholders, endorsed by the Guiding
Group, and co-implemented with
communication partners

Agenda Support Team
and Guiding Group

External
communication
according to the
communication
strategy in the Action
Plan including website,
presentations, leaflets,
posters, statements
and reports;
introduction of new
communication models
and platform pending

50%

2.5.4.1 GASL introduces new
communication models – such as
millennials – and promotes and
communicates existence of SLPS that
contribute to sustainable food systems
2.5.4.2 GASL introduces ways for
trust-building between producers
and consumers, including farmers
and consumers in the discussion; (the
private sector actively participates and
supports this discussion)
2.5.4.3 GASL notes other ongoing
initiatives to connect with and
implements a communication
strategy to permeate policy design
(such as presentations, leaflets, fora
participation)

Guiding Group, Agenda
Support Team

2.5.4.4 GASL fosters creation of a
platform of information exchange
with an indexed database that could
be easily accessed by stakeholders
about SLPS – a compilation of policy
tools used to successfully promote
SLPS - with different stakeholders,
including consumers, illustrated with
case studies that show improvements
in productivity and profitability (start
with beef and dairy systems)

Action Network 1,
GNSPS
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ACTIVITIES

LED BY

PROGRESS 2019

2.5.5

GASL members proactively promote
the Global Agenda messages and
products through their networks and
in major policy dialogues, coordinating
formats and content with the Agenda
Support Team

Cluster and Action
Network members,
Agenda Support Team

GASL members
represented GASL in
different World events
according to Annex
3 and coordinated
content with the
Agenda Support Team

80%

2.5.6

GASL publicizes consensus on
relevant topics reached at MSPs
(policy briefs), informs adoption of
sustainable policies and practices,
assists Clusters with key messages to
relate back to the people and for use
by the communication team

All Action Networks
and Clusters

Policy brief of the NGO
Cluster in the 9th MSP
Meeting in Kansas;
9th MSP Meeting
background papers to
be published next year

70%

064
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OUTCOME 3: PRACTICE AND POLICY CHANGE. GASL advocates PPC through MSP processes towards the adoption of
good practices and conducive policies to improve livestock sustainability at global, regional, national and local levels, through
continuous, context-specific improvement and innovation and by promoting sustainable livestock sector investments and project
development.
RESULTS

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

OUTPUT 3
PPC. Regional and national dialogue processes
supported by GASL through regional and
national MSP meetings raise policy issues and
lead to policy change processes in selected
countries around the world

> Three regional and three national assessments regarding practice
and policy change on sustainable livestock relevant issues as inputs
for the regional and national MSP meetings
> Three regional MSP meeting reports and three national MSP
meeting reports
> Evidence of formal communications with interested governments in
regions and countries regarding the PPC recommendations on
sustainable livestock suggested by the regional and national platforms

ACTIVITIES

LED BY

PROGRESS 2019

3.1.1

GASL commissions the development
in one region and one country per
year of a practice and policy change
assessment on sustainable livestock
and relevant issues that will provide
the technical ground to develop the
regional and national MSP meetings
in the respective region and country

Guiding Group, Chair,
Agenda Support Team

See chapter on national
and regional MSP
initiatives in this report

100%

3.1.2

GASL supports a regional and national
MSP meeting in one region and one
country per year to raise awareness
and consensus on sustainable
livestock PPC issues based on the
region and country assessments
conducted

Guiding Group, Chair,
Agenda Support Team,
national government
and partners

See chapter on
national and regional
MSP initiatives in this
report

100%

3.1.3

GASL effectively communicates
to governments of the regions
and countries where the MSP
meetings took place, the PPC
recommendations on sustainable
livestock suggested by the regional
and national platforms

Guiding Group, Chair,
Agenda Support Team,
consultants

Effective
communication with
the Governments of
Brazil and Mongolia
due to national and
regional MSP meetings
Enhancement needed
in communication of
results

60%

3.1.4

GASL fosters direct discussion with
governments of current socio-economic
benefits of livestock, and possible
additional socio-economic benefits of
livestock improvements:
- Conducts regional workshops with
governments and stakeholders to
influence practice and policy change
- Gathers and shares successful policy
tools and approaches
- Academia and Research Cluster
facilitates information resources

Guiding Group, Chair,
Agenda Support Team,
consultants

Workshops not
developed yet. Regional
and national processes
supported with
meetings

50%

PERCENTAGE
ACHIEVED 2019
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RESULTS

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

OUTPUT 3.2
GUIDELINES. The Global Agenda develops
general livestock sustainability principles,
guidelines and tools and makes them
available as a voluntary reference for livestock
stakeholders

> TOR for the development of general livestock sustainability guidelines,
discussed in a global MSP meeting and commissioned for drafting
> Document with the sustainability guidelines and tools published and
communicated
> At least ten policy briefs from Action Networks that summarize
recommendations from their work to inform governments on sustainable
policy choices published and communicated

ACTIVITIES

LED BY

PROGRESS 2019

3.2.1

Building on the LEAP experience,
the GASL Guiding Group develops
the TOR for the development of
general livestock sustainability
guidelines, discusses them in a global
MSP meeting and commissions the
drafting of the guidelines

Guiding Group, Action
Networks

Draft TORs developed

3.2.2

The Global Agenda supports
the revision, finalization and
communication of livestock
sustainability guidelines

Guiding Group, Editorial
Committee, Agenda
Support Team

Postponed to
2020-2021

0%

3.2.3

Action Networks share policy briefs
that summarize recommendations
from their work to inform
governments on sustainable policy
choices

Action Networks, GASL
Editorial Committee

Not implemented yet

0%

PERCENTAGE
ACHIEVED 2019
20%

Process postponed for
2020

RESULTS

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

OUTPUT 3.3
VALIDATION. GASL fosters on-the-ground
validation of sustainability guidelines

> Validation criteria of guidelines discussed in a global MSP meeting
> Reports regarding on-the-ground validation of sustainability guidelines
> Sustainability guidelines to facilitate the adoption of validated approaches
revised, finalized and communicated

ACTIVITIES

LED BY

PROGRESS 2019

3.3.1

GASL partners discuss validation
criteria in a Global MSP meeting

MSP stakeholders

To be implemented in
2021

0%

3.3.2

GASL partners and Action Networks
support on-the-ground validation of
sustainability guidelines through GASL
seed funding and technical support
and foster adjustment to regional
contexts through Regional MSPs

Guiding Group,
Clusters, Action
Networks

To be implemented in
2021

0%

3.3.3

The Global Agenda supports
the revision, finalization and
communication of the criteria

Guiding Group, Editorial
Committee, Agenda
Support Team

To be implemented in
2021

0%
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13. Financial situation
and fundraising activities
13.1 OVERALL FINANCIAL SITUATION
As of 31 December 2019, GASL was successful in ensuring pledges for 63 percent of the
original budgeted activities for 2019. The contributions of Switzerland (CHF 250 000), the
Netherlands (EUR 202 400 for two years), CNE (EUR 15 000) and Ireland (EUR 45 000) were
received by FAO and the donor agreement with BMGF was finally signed on 24 November
and will be operational in 2020. Additional contributions, not envisioned in January 2019,
were collected from the Global Dairy Platform (USD 15 000), the United States Department
of Agriculture (USD 40 000), the US Dairy Sector (USD 72 000) and other donors to support
various aspects of the MSP meeting in Kansas. GASL was able to collect USD 190 000 in
sponsorships for the Kansas MSP Meeting, allowing GASL to invest USD 124 000 from its
core budget to sponsor participants and speakers.
The final budget also shows a substantial increase in the GASL Secretariat allocation with
respect to 2018 because it includes the investment in the Swiss (USD 168 000) and German
(USD 123 300) APOs, kindly covered by the extraordinary donations of the Swiss and
German governments.
The travel budget was increased by 138 percent to strengthen sponsorship of participant
attendance at the MSP meeting (USD 120 000), particularly ensuring representation in
Kansas, as requested by the GASL stakeholders in the previous MSP meeting in Mongolia.
TABLE 4.

BUDGET CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE GLOBA L AGENDA

CONTRIBUTIONS
TO CORE BUDGET

2016
824 847

2017

2018

2019

2019

2020

PLEDGES

ACTUAL

AS OF 15-02-2020

1 260 552

947 517

1 296 976

1 102 161

1 333 836

130 873

266 405

76 916

76 916

219 597

743 822

160 005

250 000

250 000

280 000

119 167

156 996

156 996

13 115

117 000

123 000

115 000

224 850

Included in
balance from
previous year

Swiss Development Corp.
(for MSP Meetings)

52 051

50 000

0

0

75 000

Ireland

47 700

0

51 000

51 000

0

Global Dairy Platform
(mostly MSP Meetings)

20 000

34 000

25 000

15 000

75 000

CNE

17 710

17 490

16 800

16 800

0

Balance previous year
Switzerland

550 000

Swiss APO
the Netherlands

110 000

France

20 000

17 065

5 700

0

20 000

Included in
balance from
previous year

Venue government for Global
MSP Meeting

75 450

13 000

111 250

40 000

40 000*

75 000

71 500*

0

US Dairy Industry for Global
MSP Meeting
* In addition to its contribution of USD 15 000 to the Kansas MSP Meeting in 2019, the Global Dairy Platform was instrumental in

obtaining the US Dairy Industry contribution, the venue government contribution and other sponsorships for the MSP Meeting in Kansas.
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TABLE 4.

BUDGET CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE GLOBA L AGENDA

CONTRIBUTIONS
Other sponsorships for Global
MSP Meeting

2016
69 397

2017
101 331

2019

2019

2020

PLEDGES

ACTUAL

AS OF 15-02-2020

200 000

42 500*

75 000

21 425

30 000

2018
60 500

Registration fees for Global
MSP Meeting
New donor core funding (BMGF)

250 000

0

311 592

New Donor (German APO)

115 264

115 264

149 532

0

96 000

0

30 000

0

TO ACTION NETWORKS

120 000

63 841

127 390

France

120 000

39 817

57 390

18 524

0

0

0

0

5 500

0

0

0

0

66 000

0

1 198 161

1 333 836

Canada
Swedish University of
Agricultural Sciences (SLU)
Global Dairy Platform
TOTAL

TABLE 5.

70 000
994 847

1 324 393

1 074 907

1 296 976

E X PENSE S OF THE GLOBA L AGENDA

CONTRIBUTIONS

2016

2017

2019

2019

2020

PROJECTED
BUDGET

ACTUAL

AS OF 15-02-2020

2018

Global Agenda Secretariat

245 934

271 751

397 360

604 002

573 546

590 714

MSP process

163 500

388 095

306 482

190 000

51 000

217 000

Travel

253 897

161 968

82 000

195 000

190 000

200 000

57 000

131 960

128 860

200 000

100 000

Action Networks
Practice and Policy Change

-

Evaluation

-

35 000

18 000
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

New Partial Cost Recovery Charges
SUBTOTAL

200 000

20 944
720 331

988 774

932 702

1 189 002

914 546

1 228 658

93 643

69 214

65 289

83 230

64 018

86 006

TOTAL

813 974

1 057 988

997 991

1 272 232

978 564

1 314 664

Percentage of execution with
respect to the Action Plan
budget in each year

50%

FAO fee 7% (13% in 2016)

068

61%

53%

82%

(PROJECTED)

63%

94%

(PROJECTED)
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TABLE 6.

FIN A NCIA L SITUATION A S OF 31 DECEMBER OF E ACH Y E A R, USD

CONTRIBUTIONS

2016

2017

2018

2019

2019

2020

PROJECTED

ACTUAL

AS OF 15-02-2020

TOTAL DONOR
CONTRIBUTIONS

944 847

1 324 393

1 074 907

1 296 976

1 198 161

1 333 836

TOTAL EXPENSES

813 974

1 057 988

997 991

1 272 232

978 564

1 314 664

BALANCE (SURPLUS)

130 873

266 405

76 916

24 744

219 597

19 172

13.2 WORK PLAN PROGRESS 2019
Table 7 shows the progress attained in the activities of the 2019 GASL Work Plan and
explains the reason for any changes in the original plan and budget.
TABLE 7.

THE GLOBAL AGENDA’S BUDGET AND EXPENSES RELATIVE TO THE 2019 WORK PLAN

2019 DETAILED ACTION
BUDGET
PLAN
BUDGET
FOR 2019

ADJUSTEDTO -PLEDGES
BUDGET
FOR 2019
31.07.2019

SPENT
AS OF
31.12.2019

MAIN WORK
PLAN ELEMENTS IN 2019

SECRETARIAT

USD

USD

USD

PROGRESS
AS OF 31 DECEMBER 2019

FAO project staff

450 143

450 143

450 143

Project manager

184 992

184 992

184 992

> Coordinates day-to-day GASL > Done
Secretariat activities and
interactions between partners
> Done
and stakeholders
> Coordinates organization
of the global, regional and
national MSP meetings with
the Chair and involved parties
in Rome, Kansas, South
America and Mongolia, March
to September

Sector analyst
(Swiss APO
in Rome)

145 368

145 368

145 368

> Done
> Coordinates communications
and publications of GASL,
January to December
> Done
> GASL is registered under the
UN SDG 17 initiative and under
the Framework of Sustainable
Consumption and Production
(FSCP), March to July
> Organizes workshop on models
designed to facilitate dialogue
to communicate with Clusters
on how to engage (including
participants who have negative
views of livestock), September
to December
continued >
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TABLE 7.

THE GLOBAL AGENDA’S BUDGET AND EXPENSES RELATIVE TO THE 2019 WORK PLAN
ADJUSTEDTO -PLEDGES
BUDGET
FOR 2019
31.07.2019

SPENT
AS OF
31.12.2019

106 611

106 611

106 611

Other (AGA
livestock
information
analyst)

13 172

13 172

13 172

Consultants

166 905

98 470

70 270

56 445

56 445

56 445

2019 DETAILED ACTION
BUDGET
PLAN
BUDGET
FOR 2019
Action Network
GASL Sup-port
in Mongolia
(German APO)

Chair

MAIN WORK
PLAN ELEMENTS IN 2019

> Supports the organization of
MASL national MSP meeting
(March to May) and the Dairy
Asia Action Network (March
to December)

> Proposal for GASL
at community level:
Postponed for 2020
> National MSP
Investors Forum for
September: Done
> Dairy Asia Work
Plan: Done
> Representatives of
MASL and Dairy
Asia attended
the GASL MSP in
Kansas: Done

> Supports GASL
communications in what
relates to FAO

> Done

> Leads and facilitates the GASL
Guiding Group and the MSP
> GASL Chair commissions the
development of a mapping tool
with the necessary criteria to
identify key actors, organizations
and agendas in the livestock
sector, March to August 2019

> Done
> First phase
developed:
identification
of potential
stakeholders of
GASL interest

Communication
consultants

60 000

-

-

Graphic designer

7 200

7 200

7 200

Operations clerk

12 000

-

-

English editor

3 060

3 060

3 060

Supports communications as
needed during the year

Done

3 360

3 360

Supports mapping tool process
and consensus notes drafting

Done

28 200

0
(-28 200)

Theory of Change and Evaluation
System consultancy for GASL,
July to December

LOA, Letter of
Agreement, agreed
with University of
Wageningen;
Implementation
postponed to March to
August 2020

Intern
Other consultants

070

28 200

Budget line
eliminated to adjust to
available funds
Supports communications as
needed during the year

Done
Budget line eliminated
to adjust to available
funds
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TABLE 7.

THE GLOBAL AGENDA’S BUDGET AND EXPENSES RELATIVE TO THE 2019 WORK PLAN

2019 DETAILED ACTION
BUDGET
PLAN
BUDGET
FOR 2019

ADJUSTEDTO -PLEDGES
BUDGET
FOR 2019
31.07.2019

SPENT
AS OF
31.12.2019

Subtotal
personnel

617 048

548 613

520 413
(-28 200)

8% Icrue fee

49 364

43 889

41 633
(-2 256)

SUBTOTAL
PERSONNEL +
ICRUE

666 412

592 502

562 046
(-30 456)

Other

41 500

11 500

11 500

Communications
and
communication
material (GASL
Annual Report,
other)

20 000

10 000

10 000

Office equipment
(lap-tops/screens)

1 500

1 500

1 500

20 000

-

-

707 912

604 002

573 546

Contingency

SUBTOTAL
SECRETARIAT

MAIN WORK
PLAN ELEMENTS IN 2019

Contracts that support
communications as needed
during the year

Done. 2018 Progress
Report, 2019–2021
Action Plan, NGOs
policy brief, banners,
fact sheets etc.

Office equipment for supporting
the work as needed

Done. One laptop
computer bought
Budget line eliminated
to adjust to available
funds
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TABLE 7.

THE GLOBAL AGENDA’S BUDGET AND EXPENSES RELATIVE TO THE 2019 WORK PLAN

DETAILED
BUDGET

ACTION
PLAN
BUDGET
FOR 2019

SPENT
AS OF
31.07.2019

SPENT
AS OF
31.12.2019

MAIN WORK PLAN
ELEMENTS IN 2019

MSP PROCESS

USD

USD

USD

GASL support
to national MSP
meeting

20 000

20 000

10 000
(-10 000)

February to May 2019, Mongolia
(MASL investors forum); MASL
Action Plan revised before the
meeting.

Proposal for GASL
at community level:
Postponed to 2020
Investors forum
for September or
October: Done

GASL support
to regional MSP
meeting

40 000

40 000

25 000
(-15 000)

June 2019, South America,
regional livestock, participant
travel supported

Done. Support
provided; 13 speakers
sponsored

GASL support
to global MSP
meeting

200 000

90 000

0
(-90 000)

September 2019, Kansas; input
papers for policy fora produced
before the meeting

Done; input
papers produced.
Sponsorships covered
all MSP costs

Editorial
Committee
support
(meetings,
reviewers)

20 000

20 000

0
(-10 000)

Five reviewed documents along
the year

Done; four input
papers for Kansas
MSP, NGO policy brief,
and dairy and hunger
paper reviewed

Guiding Group
meeting
logistics,
governance
and task force
meetings

20 000

20 000

10 000
(-10 000)

Two Guiding Group meetings
during the year and Cluster
development meetings to
produce plans by July 2019

Guiding Group
meetings: Done.
Only Public Sector
and NGO Clusters
complied with
development plans
by July 2019: To be
continued in 2020

Translator/
interpreter in
Rome

20 000

10 000

6 000
(-4 000)

Translation for one winter and
one fall meeting in Rome a year

Done; adjusted to only
one meeting in Rome
in the winter. The
other Guiding Group
took place during
the MSP meeting in
Kansas

320 000

190 000

51 000
(-149 000)

SUBTOTAL
MSP PROCESS
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TABLE 7.

THE GLOBAL AGENDA’S BUDGET AND EXPENSES RELATIVE TO THE 2019 WORK PLAN

DETAILED
BUDGET

TRAVEL

ACTION
PLAN
BUDGET
FOR 2019

SPENT
AS OF
31.07.2019

SPENT
AS OF
31.12.2019

MAIN WORK PLAN
ELEMENTS IN 2019

USD

USD

USD

Sponsorships
MSP meetings’
participants

120 000

120 000

130 000
(+10 000)

30 participants sponsored,
destination: Manhattan, Kansas,
Global GASL MSP Meeting, 8–13
September

Done

Sponsorships
Guiding Group
meetings

30 000

15 000

15 000

February (Rome) and September
(Kansas)

Done: Guiding Group
meeting in February
2019

Representation
by GASL
members in
world events

18 000

18 000

3 000
(-15 000)

During the year, yet to be
confirmed

Done: one trip to
GRSB Communication
Summit, Chicago
(CNE representative)

Agenda Support
Team and Chair

42 000

42 000

42 000

During the year: Rome, Kansas,
Dublin, Ulaanbaatar, South
America, others yet to be
confirmed

Done: except for
Ulaanbaatar

210 000

195 000

190 000
(-5 000)

SUBTOTAL
TRAVEL
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TABLE 7.

THE GLOBAL AGENDA’S BUDGET AND EXPENSES RELATIVE TO THE 2019 WORK PLAN

DETAILED
BUDGET

ACTION
PLAN
BUDGET
FOR 2019

SPENT
AS OF
31.07.2019

SPENT
AS OF
31.12.2019

MAIN WORK PLAN
ELEMENTS IN 2019

ACTION
NETWORKS

USD

USD

USD

Workshops
and meetings
to share good
practices and
emerging
themes

40 000

40 000

40 000

> One workshop to discuss
consensus notes on “Criteria
to identify research topics of
MSP nature to be addressed
by GASL” and on “Identifying
and promoting valid evidence
for GASL to contribute to the
SDGs,” September to December
> Dairy Impact Methodology
Workshop in Rome, Livestock
for Social Development
Action Network

Postponed to 2020
to analyse it in the
framework of the
Theory of Change
consultancy

Action Network
research
support:
identification of
good practices

40 000

40 000

40 000

> Development of a consensus
note on “Criteria to identify
research topics of MSP
nature to be addressed by
GASL” and a consensus note
on “Identifying and promoting
valid evidence for GASL to
contribute to the SDGs”,
March to August
> Restoring Value to
Grasslands Action Network
multi-functionality model
development
> Dairy Impact methodology

> First drafts
developed and
will be considered
during the
Theory of Change
consultancy in
2020
> Done

> Progress according
to plan

AN Incubation:
Good practices
systematization
and guidelines

40 000

40 000

0
(-40 000)

> First draft of a GASL proposal
for general sustainability
guidelines, March to December
> Other support to be
confirmed

Draft TORs developed
for a consultancy in
2020

AN validation,
implementation
and scaling up

40 000

40 000

0
(-40 000)

> Consensus note regarding
how Action Networks can
report linkages between
livestock and the SDGs that
contribute to the UN Agenda
2030, March to December
> Development of a
presentation on how Action
Networks can report linkages
between livestock and the
SDGs that contribute to the
UN Agenda 2030, March to
December
> Other support to be
confirmed

> Postponed to
2020 and will be
considered during
the Theory of
Change consultancy
in 2020
> Postponed to 2020
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TABLE 7.

THE GLOBAL AGENDA’S BUDGET AND EXPENSES RELATIVE TO THE 2019 WORK PLAN
SPENT
AS OF
31.07.2019

SPENT
AS OF
31.12.2019

DETAILED
BUDGET

ACTION
PLAN
BUDGET
FOR 2019

Publication
support

40 000

40 000

20 000
(-20 000)

SUBTOTAL
ACTION
NETWORKS

200 000

200 000

100 000
(-100 000)

USD

USD

USD

-

-

-

1 437 912

1 189 002

914 546
(-274 456)

115 033

83 230

64 018
(-19 212)

1 552 945

1 272 232

978 564
(-293 668)

EVALUATION
Evaluation
TOTAL
7% PROJECT
COST FEE
GRAND TOTAL

MAIN WORK PLAN
ELEMENTS IN 2019

Four papers published with the
Action Networks/Clusters over
the year

Three papers published
(Livestock for Social
Development, GNSPS,
NGO Cluster) and the
four domain papers for
the Kansas MSP will be
published in 2020

23% REDUCTION WITH
RESPECT TO FEBRUARY 2019
PLEDGES
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13.3 FINANCES FOR THE MSP MEETING IN KANSAS
TABLE 8.

COSTS OF THE 9 TH MSP MEETING IN MANHATTAN, KANSAS 2019, IN USD

SERVICE

FINAL COST

Infrastructure and equipment

17 765

Transportation

11 261

Meals

53 938

Interpreter fees

23 903

Printing

6 493

Meeting package

1 695

Global Campus fees

20 415

Professional support services

10 713

Sponsorship participants

141 626

Agenda Support Team Travel (4)

22 000

Other

4 004

TOTAL

TABLE 9.

313 813

SPONSORS OF THE 9 TH MSP MEETING IN MANHATTAN, KANSAS 2019, IN USD

SPONSOR

CONTRIBUTION

USED FOR

COMMENTS

Government of the United States
of America

40 000

Logistics

Direct payment to KSU

Global Dairy Platform

15 000

Unrestricted

Initial payment to KSU

Kansas Department of Agriculture

2 500

Logistics

Direct payment to KSU

Registration fees

21 425

DSM

25 000

Unrestricted

Direct payment to GDP

Elanco

10 000

Unrestricted

Direct payment to KSU

5 000

Unrestricted

71 262

Unrestricted

IICA
US Dairy Industry
TOTAL

Direct payment to KSU

190 187

TABLE 10. NET COST TO THE GLOBAL AGENDA FOR THE 9TH MSP MEETING IN MANHATTAN, KANSAS 2019, IN USD
ITEM

USD

TOTAL COSTS

313 813

TOTAL SPONSORSHIPS

190 187

NET COST FOR GASL

123 626
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13.4 FUNDRAISING
Many public and private organizations participate in GASL’s meetings and Action Networks. All
operational and Secretariat costs of GASL are covered through the voluntary contributions of
public and private donors. These contributions are crucial to facilitate the work of the Global
Agenda. Financial contributions are collected in a multi-stakeholder trust fund at FAO in Rome.
To assure a continued resource of core and Action Network funds, GASL is developing and
implementing an innovative and more sustainable funding mechanism.
Sources of funds 2019–2021. For the Action Plan period from 2019 to 2021, the estimated
fund requirements foresee a 45 percent increase compared to the available funds for the Action
Plan 2016–2018. Table 11 offers a proposal of potential sources for funds for this Action Plan.
TABLE 11.

POTENTIAL SOURCES OF FUNDS FOR GASL 2019–2021, IN USD
DONOR

PERCENTAGE

2019

2020

2021

TOTAL

Switzerland – Core Funding

18

250 000

250 000

250 000

750 000

Switzerland – APO

4

157 000

13 083

0

170 083

The Netherlands

9

125 000

125 000

125 000

375 000

Germany – APO

7.5

123 333

160 000

36 667

320 000

9

125 000

125 000

125 000

375 000

47.5

780 333

673 083

536 667

1 990 083

New public donors

3.5

50 000

50 000

50 000

150 000

Major new donors, private and foundations

26.5

375 000

375 000

375 000

1 125 000

Sponsoring of GASL MSP Meetings

14

200 000

200 000

200 000

600 000

Contributions of GASL members to Action
Networks through GASL

8.5

125 000

125 000

125 000

375 000

Subtotal other sources

52.5

750 000

750 000

750 000

2 250 000

100 %

1 530 333

1 423 083

1 286 667

4 240 083

Existing donors

Others
Subtotal existing donors
Other sources

TOTAL

Existing donors: The existing donors will continue to contribute a solid base of the GASL
funds. GASL expects to receive 47.5 percent of necessary funds from existing donors,
throughout the Action Plan period 2019–2021.
New public donors: GASL needs to expand its public donor base. The GASL fundraising task force
has to identify other governments that could become potential members and donors to GASL.
New donors, private sector and foundations: GASL has to approach potential donors
in the private sector and in foundations to acquire new members and additional donors. GASL’s
fundraising task force has to identify these potential donors to increase membership and support.
Sponsoring of GASL for annual MSP meetings: GASL will continue to source funds for
the annual MSP meetings from sponsors inside and outside the GASL membership.
Contributions of GASL members to Action Networks: To support the activities of the
Action Networks, GASL members will have to contribute financially and become active in
sourcing funds from their specific networks. A fundraising task force of the Guiding Group
supported activities to expand contributions to GASL. The Agenda Support Team prepares
the necessary documentation needed for the fundraising work. The task force approaches
potential donors inside and outside the GASL membership, reports to the Guiding Group in
every meeting, and proposes additional fundraising measures along with possible budget cuts.
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14. Outlook
The year 2020 and 2021 will be framed by the current Action Plan. The annual MSP Meeting
2020 will take place in Delémont, Switzerland on 15–19 June. China is the proposed location
for the MSP Meeting 2021 but has yet to be confirmed. In January 2020, the process to
select a new GASL Chair will begin and conclude during the Guiding Group Meeting at the
MSP Meeting in Delémont, Switzerland. GASL will participate in the Koronivia process on
livestock and expects to report to the FAO Committee on Agriculture (COAG) in September/
October, where a proposal for a possible subcommittee on livestock may be considered.
As a learning initiative, GASL will evolve into a more modern, adaptive and, if necessary,
fast-changing MSP, particularly in the following areas:
Membership: GASL expects the membership to grow and will accept additional members
based on the Consensus Document. To be inclusive and to cover the entire spectrum
of stakeholders in livestock systems, GASL will make efforts to reach out to consumer
organizations and expert institutions in nutrition and food waste.
Clusters: During the 2019–2021 period, GASL will revise its Cluster structure based on its
growing membership and evolving funding mechanism. GASL will strengthen and better
integrate members of the Civil Society Cluster. The Global Agenda’s position in relation
to the Cluster for Intergovernmental and Multi-Lateral Organizations will become more
transparent and visible, to make better use of synergies and to avoid duplication of efforts.
Action Networks: The Action Networks will continue developing to respond to the needs
of the livestock sector. This development may entail joint work among Action Networks,
and between them and the GASL Clusters and other stakeholders, as well as development
of new Action Networks to address topics such as One Health, nutrition and consumer
concerns, and food waste. The expectation is that the Action Networks will focus their work
on the four sustainability domains GASL has prioritized.
Governance: In principle, the present governance, including rules and procedures, will
continue from 2019 to 2021. The relationship between FAO and GASL as an MSP will be
further developed and its administration streamlined. The Agenda Support Team will need
adequate resources in quantity and quality to fulfil its assigned tasks. The Guiding Group
will continue to represent the Clusters and will consider enhancing its leadership to better
share the workload of the Chair and the Agenda Support Team. By appointing a group of
volunteers as needed, the Guiding Group will be better able to represent GASL at the most
important events worldwide on a regular basis.
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14.1 WORK PLAN AND BUDGET FOR 2020
Table 12 shows the adjustments to the activities of the 2020 GASL Work Plan and explains
the reason for any changes to the original plan and budget.
TABLE 12.

ADJUSTMENTS TO WORK PLAN AND BUDGET FOR 2020

2020 DETAILED
BUDGET

ACTION
PLAN
BUDGET FOR
2020

ADJUSTEDTO-PLEDGES
BUDGET
FOR 2020

ADJUSTEDTO-PLEDGES
BUDGET
FOR 2020

(31.07.2019)

(31.01.2020)

(15.02.2020)

SECRETARIAT

USD

USD

USD

FAO project staff

348 764

348 764

359 468

Project Manager

184 992

184 992

195 696

MAIN WORK PLAN
ELEMENTS IN 2020

INTENDED
DEADLINE

> Coordinates day-to-day
GASL Secretariat activities
and interactions between
partners and stakeholders
in Clusters and Action
Networks
> Coordinates GASL Theory
of Change Process
> Coordinates organization
of the global, regional and
national MSP meetings
with the Chair and
involved parties in Rome,
Switzerland, Asia, South
America and/or other to be
confirmed
> Takes care of all reporting
tasks of GASL to partners
and FAO

> January to
December

> January to July
> January to
October

Sector analyst
(Swiss APO
in Rome)

12 144

12 144

12 144

> Coordinates
communications and
publications of GASL,
January
> 2019 Progress report ready
to print and publish

> 3 March

Action Network
GASL support
in Mongolia and
Rome (German
APO)

138 456

138 456

138 456

> Completion of support
to MASL and the Dairy
Asia Action Network,
Ulaanbaatar, January to
March
> Start support and follow
up to selected GASL Action
Networks from Rome
> Supports communications
as needed

> January to March

Supports GASL
communications in what
relates to FAO

January to
December

Other (AGA
livestock
information
analyst)

13 172

13 172

13 172

> April to
December
> April to
December
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TABLE 12.

ADJUSTMENTS TO WORK PLAN AND BUDGET FOR 2020
ADJUSTEDTO-PLEDGES
BUDGET
FOR 2020

ADJUSTEDTO-PLEDGES
BUDGET
FOR 2020

(31.07.2019)

(31.01.2020)

(15.02.2020)

Consultants

138 705

186 065

186 065

Chair

56 445

56 445

56 445

2020 DETAILED ACTION
BUDGET
PLAN
BUDGET FOR
2020

MAIN WORK PLAN
ELEMENTS IN 2020

> Leads and facilitates the
GASL Guiding Group and
the MSP and represents
GASL in international
events January to
December 2020
> GASL Chair commissions
the development of
general livestock
sustainability principles
and guidelines (GASL
Output 3.1) and the
discussion of the validation
criteria during the 2020
MSP Meeting in Delémont.

> January to
December
> March to May

> June

Communication
consultants

60 000

30 000

30 000

Support communications
and publications of GASL
(budget line reduced to match
available funds)

February to July

Graphic designer

7 200

7 200

7 200

Support communications
and publications of GASL
(budget line reduced to match
available funds)

January to
December

Operations clerk

12 000

12 000

12 000

Supports daily operations
of GASL (travel, accounting,
LOAs etc.)

January to
December

English editor

3 060

3 060

3 060

Supports communications as
needed during the year

January to
December

Intern

3 360

3 360

Supports Theory of Change
process and basic GASL
processes

January to June

Other
consultants

74 000

74 000

GASL Theory of change and
Drafting of general livestock
sustainability principles and
guidelines, and their criteria of
validation

March to June

487 469

534 829

545 533

8% ICRUE FEE

38 998

42 786

23 681

SUBTOTAL
PERSONNEL +
ICRUE

526 467

577 615

569 214

Subtotal
personnel
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TABLE 12.

ADJUSTMENTS TO WORK PLAN AND BUDGET FOR 2020

2020 DETAILED ACTION
BUDGET
PLAN
BUDGET FOR
2020
(31.07.2019)

ADJUSTEDTO-PLEDGES
BUDGET
FOR 2020

ADJUSTEDTO-PLEDGES
BUDGET
FOR 2020

(31.01.2020)

(15.02.2020)

MAIN WORK PLAN
ELEMENTS IN 2020

Other

41 500

21 500

21 500

Communications
and
communications
material (GASL
Annual Report,
other)

20 000

20 000

20 000

Contracts that support
communications as needed
during the year

January to
December

Office equipment
(laptops/screens)

1 500

1 500

1 500

Office equipment for
supporting the work as
needed

January to
December

20 000

-

-

567 967

599 115

590 714

Contingency
SUBTOTAL
SECRETARIAT

Budget line eliminated to
match available funds

continued >
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TABLE 12.

ADJUSTMENTS TO WORK PLAN AND BUDGET FOR 2020

DETAILED
BUDGET

MSP PROCESS

ACTION PLAN
BUDGET FOR
2020

ADJUSTEDTO-PLEDGES
BUDGET FOR
2020

ADJUSTEDTO-PLEDGES
BUDGET FOR
2020

(31.01.2020)

(31.01.2020)

MAIN WORK PLAN
ELEMENTS IN 2020

INTENDED
DEADLINE

USD

USD

USD

Consultants

138 705

186 065

186 065

GASL support
to national MSP
meeting

20 000

20 000

20 000

Support a national livestock
sustainability initiative,
selected by the Guiding
Group in a competitive
process, regarding content,
fundraising and sponsorship of
participants travel

March to October

GASL support
to regional MSP
meeting

40 000

25 000

25 000

Support a regional livestock
sustainability initiative,
selected by the Guiding Group
in a competitive process,
regarding content and
sponsorship of participants'
travel (budget line reduced to
match available funds).

March to October

GASL support
to global MSP
meeting

200 000

142 000

142 000

June 2020, Delémont:
Academia/Research for policy
fora produced before the
meeting (budget line reduced
to match available funds)

June

Editorial
Committee
support
(meetings,
reviewers)

20 000

10 000

10 000

Ten reviewed documents
along the year (budget line
reduced to match available
funds)

February to October

Guiding Group
meetings’
logistics,
governance
and task force
meetings

20 000

10 000

10 000

Two Guiding Group meetings
during the year, apart from the
Guiding Group meeting that
takes place during the 2020
MSP meeting, and Cluster
development plan guidance to
produce plans by March 2020
(budget line reduced to match
available funds)

March, June,
September

Translator/
interpreter in
Rome

20 000

10 000

10 000

Translation for one winter and
one fall meeting in Rome a
year (budget line reduced to
match available funds)

March and
September

320 000

217 000

217 000

SUBTOTAL
MSP PROCESS
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TABLE 12.

ADJUSTMENTS TO WORK PLAN AND BUDGET FOR 2020

DETAILED
BUDGET

ACTION PLAN ADJUSTEDBUDGET FOR TO-PLEDGES
2020
BUDGET
FOR 2020
(31.01.2020)

TRAVEL

ADJUSTEDTO-PLEDGES
BUDGET
FOR 2020

MAIN WORK PLAN
ELEMENTS IN 2020

31.01.2020)

INTENDED
DEADLINE

USD

USD

USD

Sponsorships for
participants of MSP
meetings

120 000

120 000

120 000

30 participants sponsored,
destination: Delémont,
Switzerland, Global GASL
MSP Meeting, 15–19 June.

June

Sponsorships for
Guiding Group
meetings

30 000

20 000

20 000

March (Rome) and September
(Rome); (budget line reduced
to match available funds)

March and
September

Representation by
GASL members in
world events

18 000

18 000

18 000

Events to be determined
throughout the year

TBC

Agenda Support
Team and Chair

42 000

42 000

42 000

During the year: Delémont and January to
others yet to be confirmed
December

SUBTOTAL
TRAVEL

210 000

200 000

200 000

ACTION
NETWORKS

USD

USD

USD

Workshops
and meetings
to share good
practices and
emerging themes

40 000

40 000

40 000

> June
> A workshop to discuss
prioritization of emerging
themes in sustainable
livestock during the 2020 MSP
meeting in Delémont
> June
> Discussion during the GASL
Theory of Change process of
consensus note produced by
a joint effort of several Action
Networks/Clusters according
to the topics described in
Annex 2 of the 2019–2021
GASL Action Plan, and in
alignment with the MSP
general topic
> Other support to be confirmed > TBC

Action Network
research support:
identification of
good practices

40 000

40 000

40 000

> Discussion during the GASL
Theory of Change process
of four consensus notes by
Action Networks according
to the topics described in
Annex 2 of the 2019–2021
GASL Action Plan, January to
September
> Other support to be confirmed

INTENDED
DEADLINE

> June

> TBC
continued >
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TABLE 12.

ADJUSTMENTS TO WORK PLAN AND BUDGET FOR 2020

DETAILED
BUDGET

ACTION
PLAN
BUDGET
FOR 2020

ADJUSTEDTO-PLEDGES
BUDGET FOR
2020

ADJUSTEDTO-PLEDGES
BUDGET FOR
2020

(31.01.2020)

(31.01.2020)

MAIN WORK PLAN
ELEMENTS IN 2020

Action Network
incubation:
good practices
systematization and
guidelines

40 000

40 000

40 000

> TBC
> First draft of a GASL Action
Network’s proposal on good
practice systematization
based on Annex 2 of the
2019–2021 GASL Action Plan
> Other support to be confirmed > TBC

Action Network
validation,
implementation and
scaling up

40 000

40 000

40 000

> TBC
> Start on-the-ground testing
of the general sustainability
guidelines and principles
through volunteering GASL
Action Networks and
stakeholders
> Other support to be confirmed > TBC

Publication support

40 000

40 000

40 000

Five papers published with Action
Networks/Clusters over the year

SUBTOTAL ACTION
NETWORKS

200 000

200 000

200 000

USD

USD

USD

-

-

-

USD

USD

USD

EVALUATION
Evaluation
NEW PARTIAL
COST RECOVERY
CHARGES
Personnel

5 252

Travel

352

General operating
Expenses

4 860

Oher central
support services

10 480

SUBTOTAL COST
RECOVERY
CHARGES

20 944

TOTAL
7% Project cost fee
GRAND TOTAL
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November

1 297 967

1 216 115

1 228 658

90 858

85 128

86 006

1 388 825

1 301 804

1 314 664

6 % REDUCTION WITH RESPECT TO ACTION
PLAN TO MATCH EXPECTED PLEDGES
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14.2 LESSONS LEARNT AND RECOMMENDATIONS
An assessment of the achievements, challenges and outputs of the Global Agenda in 2019
leads to the following recommendations:
Increase visibility by enhancing communication to make GASL’s impact more visible. The work of
GASL as an MSP, as a networker, as an advocate of practice and policy change and as a contributor
to the SDGs has to become more visible within the global livestock sector and beyond.
Increase availability of financial resources by broadening its donor base led by the Guiding
Group and supported by the Agenda Support Team and the Chair.
Increase its presence in international and global fora by explicitly offering to contribute to the
agendas of these fora in livestock-related issues.
Increase its contribution to policy dialogue by becoming proactive in supporting national
policies leading to sustainable livestock development and by providing solid evidence to enable
national governments to better target their policies.
Increase effectiveness as a partner of multi-lateral and intergovernmental institutions
by making better use of the Cluster of Multi-Lateral and Intergovernmental Organizations and
increase the potential for win-win situations.
Broaden the stakeholder basis by reaching out to additional stakeholders, such as nutrition,
consumer and human health organizations. Current partners with expertise in these areas will also
enhance their contributions.
Include a gender dimension explicitly as a crosscutting issue in GASL activities by exploring
what gender means in the very diverse livestock production systems that exist and different
cultural contexts.
Explore adoption of a Theory of Change and a Monitoring, Learning and Evaluation
System for GASL by following the recommendation of FAO’s external evaluation of the first six
years of operation of GASL, to capture causality of change and lessons learnt in the MSP process.
A Theory of Change will help GASL to be clear about its outcomes and influence and will assist
in the planning of activities, relationships and behaviours that will enable those outcomes to be
achieved. By formalizing these aims into a Theory of Change framework the challenges, different
roles and interconnections that contribute to achieving the mission of GASL will be identified.
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List of Guiding Group
members, Agenda Support
Team and Observers

CHAIR

FRITZ SCHNEIDER

Fritz.schneider@bfh.ch
PUBLIC SECTOR
MARCELO GONZALEZ
vganaderia@mag.gov.py
or paratodomag@gmail.com
Viceministro Ganadería, Ministerio de Agricultura y
Ganadería (MAG), Paraguay (Cluster Coordinator),
or
CLAUDIA GONZÁLEZ
clau_gm1809@hotmail.com
Head, Livestock and Climate Change Office,
Viceministerio de Ganadería, Paraguay
DON SYME
Don.Syme@mfat.govt.nz
Deputy Permanent Representative,
Rome FAO Mission, New Zealand
JAMBALTSEREN TUMUR-UYA
jambaltseren.t@gmail.com
or jambaltseren@mofa.gov.mn
Director General of State Administration and
Management Department, Ministry of Food, Agriculture
and Light Industry (MoFALI)
or
JAMBALDORJ TSERENDORJ
rome@mfa.gov.mn
Mongolian Ambassador at FAO in Rome, Mongolia
Jorge Esteban SeguraGuzmán
jsegura@mag.go.cr
Gerente de Ganadería, Ministerio de Agricultura y
Ganadería (MAG), Costa Rica
or
088

MAURICIO CHACON
mchacon@mag.go.cr
Coordinador Técnico, Oficina Sectorial de Acciones
Climáticas y Descarbonización, Ministerio de Agricultura
y Ganadería (MAG), Costa Rica
ROBIN MBAE
robinmbae@yahoo.com
Deputy Director Livestock Production
(Climate Change), Ministry of Agriculture,
Livestock and Fisheries, Kenya
THOMAS CHERENET
thomascherenet@gmail.com
Policy Advisor, Ministry of Agriculture
and Livestock Resources, Ethiopia
PRIVATE SECTOR
HSIN HUANG
Hsin.huang@meat-ims.org
Secretary General, International
Meat Secretariat
(Cluster Coordinator)
ALEXANDRA DE ATHAYDE
alexandra.athayde@ifif.org
Executive Director,
International Feed Industry Federation
CAROLINE EMOND
DG@fil-idf.org or CEmond@fil-idf.org
Director General, International
Dairy Federation (IDF)
or
MARÍA SÁNCHEZ MAINAR
MSanchezMainar@fil-idf.org
Technical communication manager, IDF
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2019

PETER BRADNOCK
pbradnock@britishpoultry.org.uk
Policy Affairs consultant, International Poultry Council
or
MARÍLIA RANGEL
marilia.rangel@ubabef.com.br
Secretary General, International Poultry Council
ACADEMIA/RESEARCH
NANCY BOURGEOIS
nancy.bourgeois@bfh.ch
Lecturer and researcher, Bern University
of Applied Science (Cluster Coordinator)
ALEXANDRE ICKOWICZ
alexandre.ickowicz@cirad.fr
Director Research Unit, CIRAD
ERNESTO REYES
ernesto.reyes@agribenchmark.net
Livestock Manager International Institutions,
Agribenchmark
LIZ WEDDERBURN
liz.wedderburn@agresearch.co.nz
Assistant Research Director, AgResearch,
New Zealand
ULF MAGNUSSON
ulf.magnusson@slu.se
Professor, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences
DONORS
ALWIN KOPSE
alwin.kopse@blw.admin.ch
Head of unit, Switzerland (Cluster Coordinator)

EDWINA LOVE
edwina.love@agriculture.gov.ie
Principal Officer, Ireland
EMMANUEL COSTE
e.coste@interbev.fr
Délégué CNE, France
KIM VAN SEETERS
K.vanSeeters@minez.nl
Senior Policy Officer, the Netherlands
(new Focal Point)
LIONEL LAUNOIS
lionel.launois@agriculture.gouv.fr
Policy Officer, Ministry of Agriculture of France
NGOs
MARGHERITA GOMARASCA
coordinator@vsf-international.org
Coordinator, Vétérinaires
Sans Frontières (VSF)
(Cluster Coordinator)
ILSE KÖHLER-ROLLEFSON
ilse.koehlerroll@googlemail.com
Coordinator League for Pastoral Peoples
and Endogenous Livestock Development,
or
NITYA GHOTGE
nitya.ghotge@gmail.com
Director, Anthra
KAMIL MADANAT
Kamil.Madanat@heifer.org
Director of Partnership and Business
Development, Heifer International
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VALENTINA RIVA
valentina.riva@thedonkeysanctuary.org.uk
Advocacy Manager, The Donkey Sanctuary

OBSERVERS
ANDREW BISSON
abisson@usaid.gov
Livestock Adviser USAID, Washington, DC

SOCIAL MOVEMENTS
PABLO FRERE
pablofrere@gmail.com
Focal Point, Redes Chaco, WAMIP, Argentina
(Cluster Coordinator)

ANNE MOTTET (AGAS)
Anne.Mottet@fao.org
Livestock Development Officer, FAO

FAGOURI SAID
fagouris@gmail.com
General Coordinator, WAMIP, North Africa
INTERGOVERNMENTAL
AND MULTI-LATERAL
BERHE TEKOLA
Berhe.Tekola@fao.org
Director, Animal Production and Health Division, FAO
(Cluster Coordinator)

BELINDA RICHARDSON
belinda.richardson@gatesfoundation.org
Program Officer Agricultural Development,
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation (BMGF)
CAMILLO DECAMILLIS (AGAL)
Camillo.DeCamillis@fao.org
Manager, LEAP, FAO

SIMPLICE NOUALA
Noualas@africa-union.org
African Union Commission

CAROLYN OPIO (AGAL)
Carolyn.Opio@fao.org
Livestock Policy Officer,
LEAP, FAO

FRANCK CESAR JEAN BERTHE
fberthe1@worldbank.org
Senior Livestock Specialist, World Bank

DANIELLE EUSTACHE
danielle.eustache@diplomatie.gouv.fr
French Mission to UN Agencies, Rome

JEAN-JACQUES SOULA
jj.soula@oie.int
Representative, World Organization
for Animal Health (OIE)

DELPHINE BABIN-PEILLARD
delphine.babin-pelliard@diplomatie.gouv.fr
French Mission to UN Agencies, Rome

SHIRLEY TARAWALI
s.tarawali@cgiar.org
Assistant Director General, ILRI
AGENDA SUPPORT TEAM
HENNING STEINFELD
Henning.Steinfeld@fao.org
Coordinator AGAL, FAO

ELIZA SMITH
Eliza.Smith@kyeemafoundation.org
ENRIQUE MURGUEITIO RESTREPO
enriquem@fun.cipav.org.co
Director Ejecutivo, CIPAV
FABIANA VILLA ALVES
fabiana.alves@embrapa.br
Researcher, EMBRAPA, Brazil

EDUARDO ARCE DIAZ
Eduardo.ArceDiaz@fao.org
Manager GASL, FAO

FELIX BACHMANN
felix.bachmann@helvetas.org
Country Director, Helvetas Swiss Intercooperation

ANNA GRUN
Anna.Grun@fao.org
Communication Coordinator GASL, FAO

FERNANDO RUY GIL
rgil@inac.uy
Chair, LEAP

MARTIN HEILMANN
Martin.Heilmann@fao.org
Livestock Systems Officer, FAO Mongolia

PIO WENNUBST
pio.wennubst@eda.admin.ch
Ambassador, Permanent Representative
of Switzerland to UNFAO, IFAD and WFP, Rome

LAVINIA SCUDIERO
Lavinia.Scudiero@fao.org
GASL Intern, FAO
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BADI BESBES (AGAG)
Badi.Besber@fao.org
Senior Animal Production Officer, FAO

GACSA-FACILITATION-UNIT
GACSA-Facilitation-Unit@fao.org
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GEMMA CORNUAU
gemma.cornuau@diplomatie.gouv.fr
French Mission to UN Agencies, Rome
HENK ORMEL (AGAH)
Hendrikjan.Ormel@fao.org
Senior Veterinary Policy Advisor, FAO
IAN MCCONNEL
imcconnel@wwf.org.au
Global Commodity Lead- Beef,
World Wildlife Fund (WWF)
JUAN BALBIN
balbin.juan@inta.gob.ar
President, INTA, Argentina
JUAN LUBROTH (AGAH)
Juan.Lubroth@fao.org
Chief AGAH, FAO
JULIAN CHARA
julian@fun.cipav.org.co
Research Coordinator, CIPAV
MANUEL CLAROS OVIEDO (OPCP)
Manuel.ClarosOviedo@fao.org
Advocacy and Capacity Development,
Partnerships Officer, FAO
NEIL FRASER
fraserneil33@hotmail.com
Former Chair GASL
PAULO GUAPINDAIA JOPPERT
paulo.joppert@itamaraty.gov.br
Brazilian Mission to the UN Rome Based Agencies
PIERRE GERBER
pgerber@worldbank.org
Senior Livestock Specialist, World Bank
REBECCA DOYLE
rebecca.doyle@unimelb.edu.au
Animal welfare scientist, University of Melbourne
RINN SELF
Rinn.Self@gatesfoundation.org
Program Officer on the Agriculture
Program Advocacy and Communications Team,
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation (BMGF)
RODRIGO CASTANEDA (PSPD),
Rodrigo.Castaneda@fao.org
Senior Partnerships Officer, FAO
ROGERIO M. MAURICIO
rogeriomauricio@ufsj.edu.br
Researcher, Universidade Federal de São
João del-Rei, Brazil

SAMUEL THEVASAGAYAM
samuel.thevasagayam@gatesfoundation.org
Deputy Director, Global Development, Bill and Melinda
Gates Foundation (BMGF)
SHANNON MESENHOWSKI
Shannon.Mesenhowski@gatesfoundation.org
Program Officer Livestock/Agriculture Development
Team, BMGF
TIM ROBINSON (AGAL)
Timothy.Robinson@fao.org
Livestock Policy Officer, FAO
UGO PICACIAMARRA (AGAL)
Ugo.PicaCiamarra@fao.org
Livestock Economist, FAO
VINOD AHUJA (FAOMN)
vinod.ahuja@fao.org
Policy Officer, FAO Mongolia
WALTER OYHANTCABAL
woyhantcabal@gmail.com
Director de la Unidad de Agricultura y Cambio
Climático, Ministerio de Ganadería, Agricultura y Pesca
Uruguay

EDITORIAL COMMITTEE OF GASL

CHAIR:
ROGERIO M. MAURICIO
Universidade Federal de São João del-Rei, Brazil
MEMBERS BY CLUSTER:
Private sector
MARÍA SÁNCHEZ MAINAR
International Dairy Federation
Public sector
ROBIN MBAE
Government of Kenya
Inter-Governamental & Multilateral Org.
HENNING STEINFELD
FAO
Social movements and CBOs
PABLO FRERE, REDES CHACO
WAMIP, Argentina
NGOs
NITYA GHOTGE
ANTHRA, India
Donors
EMMANUEL COSTE
Confédération Nationale de l’Élevage, France
Academia/Research
LIZ WEDDERBURN
AgResearch, New Zealand
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List of 110 GASL
members

MARCELO GONZALEZ

Vice-minister of Livestock, Paraguay
PARTNER
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Public Sector (PuS) – 19

DATE OF
JOINING

FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT

Name

Position

Contact

09.03.2017
Government
of Argentina,
Instituto Nacional
de Tecnolgia
Agropecuaria
(INTA)

JUAN BALBIN

President of INTA

balbin.juan@inta.gob.ar

Government of
Brazil, Embrapa

03.11.2017

FABIANA VILLA ALVES

Zootecnista
fabiana.alves@embrapa.br
Pesquisadora
A Grupo de
Pesquisas
em Sistemas
de Producao
Embrapa Gado de
Corte – Cmapo
Grande/MS

Government
of Costa Rica,
Ministry of
Agriculture and
Livestock

23.06.2016

JORGE SEGURA
GUZMÁN

Gerente de
Ganadería

MAURICIO CHACÓN

Coordinador
mchacon@mag.go.cr
Técnico, Oficina
Sectorial de
Acciones
Climáticas y
Descarbonización,
MAG

jsegura@mag.go.cr.
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PARTNER

Government of
Cuba, Ministry of
Agriculture and
Livestock

DATE OF
JOINING

21.06.2016

Government of
the Dominican
Republic,
Ministry of
Agriculture

FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT

Name

Position

Contact

ARÍAN GUTÍERREZ
VELAZQUEZ

Director General
de Ganadería

dirganaderia@oc.minag.
gob.cu

DUARTE CONTRERAS

Director General
de Ganadería

digeganaderia@gmail.com

Government
of Ecuador,
Ministerio de
Agricultura y
Ganadería

17.01.2019

DIEGO BASTIDAS
PAZMIÑO

Analista de
dbastidas@mag.gob.ec
Productividad y
Nutrición Pecuaria

Government of
El Salvador,
Ministry of
Environment
and Natural
Resources

24.06.2016

SILVIA DE LARIOS

Directora de
Ecosistemas y
Vida Silvestre

slarios@marn.gob.sv

THOMAS CHERENET

Policy Advisor,
Ministry of
Agriculture
and Livestock
Resources,
Ethiopia

thomascherenet@gmail.
com

21.06.2016
Government of
Ethiopia, Ministry
of Livestock and
Fisheries
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PARTNER

DATE OF
JOINING

List of 110 GASL members

FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT

Name

Position

Contact

Government of
Kenya, Ministry
of Agriculture,
Livestock and
Fisheries

23.06.2016

ROBIN MBAE

Deputy Director
Livestock
Production
(Climate Change)

robinmbae@yahoo.com

Directorate
of Livestock
Production, Busia
County, Kenya

23.06.2016

BONFACENYONGESA
WAFULA

Director of
Livestock
Production

bonfacewafula2007@
yahoo.com

Government
of Mongolia,
Ministry of Food,
Agriculture and
Light Industry
MOFALI

24.02.2017

JAMBALTSEREN
TUMUR-UYA

Director
General of State
Administration
and Management
Department,
MoFALI

jambaltseren.t@gmail.
com, jambaltseren@mofa.
gov.mn

JAMBALDORJ
TSERENDORJ

Mongolian
Ambassador at
FAO in Rome

rome@mfa.gov.mn

renier.burger@mfmr.gov.na

02

094

FOCAL POINT

Kamutjonga
Inland Fisheries
Institute,
Namibia

11.05.2017

RENIER DAVID BURGER

Deputy Director

Government of
New Zealand,
Ministry
for Primary
Industries

19.03.2013

DON SYME

Deputy Permanent Don.Syme@mfat.govt.nz
Representative,
Rome FAO Mission,
New Zealand

Ministry of
Agriculture
and Rural
Development,
Abuja, Federal
Government of
Nigeria, AfricanAsian Rural
Development
Organization
(AARDO)

02.08.2019

MOHAMMED
ABUBAKAR

Member
(AARDO)/Senior
Administrative
Officer

amsunkanee@gmail.com

Government
of Panama,
Former Canal
Zone Ministry
of Agricultural
and Livestock
Development

21.01.2016

ROLANDO TELLO J.

Director de
Ganadería
Nacional

rtello@mida.gob.pa

Government
of Paraguay,
Ministry of
Agriculture and
Livestock

23.06.2016

MARCELO GONZALEZ

Vice-minister
of Livestock,
Ministerio de
Agricultura y
Ganadería (MAG),
Paraguay

vganaderia@mag.gov.py

CLAUDIA GONZALEZ

paratodomag@gmail.com
clau_gm1809@hotmail.com
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PARTNER

DATE OF
JOINING

03.06.2015
Government of
Rwanda, Ministry
of Agriculture and
Animal Resources

FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT

Name

Position

Contact

THEOGENE
RUTAGWENDA

Director Animal
Resources

rutagwendat2006@yahoo.
com

Director,
Agriculture and
Environment
Statistics

pokellop@gmail.com

Government of
Uganda, Uganda
Bureau of
Statistics

23.06.2016

PATRICK OKELLO

Government
of Uruguay,
Ministry of
Livestock,
Agriculture and
Fishery

08.03.2018

WALTER OYHANTCABAL Director of the
woyhantcabal@mgap.gub.
Sustainability and uy, woyhantcabal@gmail.
Climate Change
com
Unit
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Private Sector (PrS) – 19

COORDINATOR:

HSIN HUANG

International Meat Secretariat, France

DATE OF
JOINING

FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT

Name

Position

Contact

12.03.2013

LARRY THOMAS

Environment
Manager

thomasl@cattle.ca

Centro Brasileiro
de Pecuaria
Sustentavel,
CBPS

11.05.2017

MAURONI CANGUSSÚ

Director

mauroniac@hotmail.com

Country Carbon,
Australia

06.06.2016

LEANNE WHEATON

Office Manager

copier@countrycarbon.
com.au

02

Dairy
Sustainability
Framework

10.05.2017

BRIAN LINDSAY

Development
Director

brian.lindsay@
dairysustainability
framework.org

European
Livestock and
Meat Trading
Union, Brussels,
Belgium

09.09.2013

JEAN-LUC MÉRIAUX

Secretary General info@uecbv.eu
(+32) 2 230 46 03

17.10.2013
GIZ, Deutsche
Gesellschaft für
Internationale
Zusammenarbeit,
Germany

CAROLA VON
MORSTEIN

Programme
Manager

carola.morstein-von@giz.de

Global Initiatives,
Singapore

08.05.2014

SARAH ANDERSON

Programme
Director

social@globalinitiatives.com

GRSB, Global
Roundtable for
Sustainable Beef

05.02.2014

RUARAIDH PETRE

Executive Director Ruaraidh.petre@grsbeef.org

IDF, International
Dairy Federation

08.03.2013

CAROLINE EMOND

Director General

DG@fil-idf.org, CEmond@
fil-idf.org

MARÍA SÁNCHEZ
MAINAR

Technical
Manager

MSanchezMainar@fil-idf.org

PETER BRADNOCK

Policy Affairs
consultant,
International
Poultry Council

pbradnock@britishpoultry.
org.uk

MARÍLIA RANGEL

Secretary
General,
International

marilia@internationalpoultry
council.org
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International Egg
Commission
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FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT

Name

Position

Contact

ALEXANDRA DE
ATHAYDE

Executive Director alexandra.athayde@ifif.org

International Meat 08.03.2013
Secretariat

HSIN HUANG

Secretary General Hsin.huang@meat-ims.org

International
Poultry Council

PETER BRADNOCK

Policy Affairs
consultant,
International
Poultry Council

pbradnock@britishpoultry.
org.uk

MARÍLIA RANGEL

Secretary
General,
International
Poultry Council

marilia@
internationalpoultrycouncil.
org

International
Feed Industry
Federation

DATE OF
JOINING

11.03.2013

20.11.2014

Kenya Dairy
Board

23.06.2016

MARGARET JEMUTAI
RUGUT

Managing Director kibogymr@kdb.co.ke

KLPA, Kenya
Livestock
Producers
Association

01.11.2017

PATRICK N. KIMANI

Chief Executive
Officer

klpakenya@yahoo.com
ceo@klpakenya.org

Ranch 4
International Ltd,
Canada

08.03.2013

TED HANEY

President

ted.haney@ranch4.com

Savory Institute,
United States of
America

03.08.2013

BOBBY GILL

Director

bgill@savoryinstitute.org

Swissgenetics

23.08.2017

ALIZÉE SAURON

Project Manager
International

asu@swissgenetics.ch

Calvin McBain

Vice Chair

info@tfc-edc.ca
(+01) 905 812 3140

Turkey Farmers of
Canada
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Academia & Research (A&R) – 26

COORDINATORS:

NANCY BOURGEOIS,

Bern University of Applied Sciences, Switzerland
and

ROGERIO M. MAURICIO,

Universidade Federal de São João del-Rei, Brazil
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DATE OF
JOINING

FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT

Name

Position

Contact

AgResearch,
New Zealand

25.03.2013

LIZ WEDDERBURN

Assistant
Research
Director

liz.wedderburn@
agresearch.co.nz

Agri Benchmark,
Germany

11.03.2013

ERNESTO REYES

Environment and
Sustainability
Manager

ernesto.reyes@
agribenchmark.net

ATB, Leibniz
Institute for
Agricultural
Engineering and
Bioeconomy

01.09.2013

SIMONE KRAATZ

Academician/
Researcher

sikraatz@atb-potsdam.de

Bangladesh
Livestock
Research
Institute, Dhaka,
Bangladesh

11.05.2017

NATHU RAM SARKER

Principal
Scientist

sarkernr62@yahoo.com

MUHAMMAD IBRAHIM

Director General

mibrahim@catie.ac.cr

17.07.2014
CATIE, Centro
Agronómico
Tropical de
Investigación y
Enseñanza, Costa
Rica
CIAT, Centro
Internacional
de Agricultura
Tropical,
Colombia

02.08.2017

MICHAEL PETERS

Program Leader
Tropical Forages

m.peters-ciat@cgiar.org

CIPAV, Centre
for Research
on Sustainable
Agricultural
Systems

06.05.2016

JULIAN CHARA

Research
Coordinator

julian@fun.cipav.org.co

CIRAD,
International
Cooperation
Centre of
Agricultural
Research for
Development,
France

26.02.2013

ALEXANDRE ICKOWICZ

Director
Research Unit

alexandre.ickowicz@cirad.fr
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DATE OF
JOINING

FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT

Name

Position

Contact

CONICET,
Consejo
Nacional de
Investigaciones
Científicas
y Técnicas,
Argentina

23.06.2016

PABLO LUIS PERI

Head Researcher

peri.pablo@inta.gob.ar

DBARC,
Debre Birham
Agricultural
Research Center,
Ethiopia

11.05.2017

AYELE ABEBE ABIEBIE

National Sheep
Research
Coordinator

yemichaeld@gmail.com

ECOSUR, El
Colegio de la
Frontera Sur,
Mexico

05.05.2016

GUILLERMO JIMENEZFERRER

Investigador
gjimenez@ecosur.mx
Titular/Ganadería
y Cambio
Climático

Feed the Future
Innovation Lab
for Livestock
Systems,
Institute of Food
and Agriculture
Sciences,
University of
Florida

14.02.2018

ADEGBOLA ADESOGAN

Director

adesogan@ufl.edu

12.03.2013
HAFL, School
of Agricultural,
Forest and
Food Sciences,
University of
Applied Sciences,
Bern, Switzerland

NANCY BOURGEOIS

Lecturer and
researcher in
international
livestock
systems

nancy.bourgeois@bfh.ch

IFCN Dairy
Research
Network

07.11.2016

TORSTEN HEMME

Managing
Director

Torsten.hemme@ifcndairy.
org

INRA, Institut
National de
la Recherche
Agronomique,
France

16.04.2013

JONATHAN LEVINE

International
Officer

jonathan.levin@inra.fr

Institut de
l’Elevage, France

19.03.2013

JEAN BAPTISTE DOLLE

Chef du service
Environnement Bâtiment

jean-baptiste.dolle@idele.fr

Instituto Plan
Agropecuario,
Uruguay

06.03.2013

GONZALO BECOÑA

Extension/
Research Officer

gbecona@
planagropecuario.org.uy
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FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT

Name

Position

Contact
lloyd.day@iica.int

IICA, InterAmerican
Institute for
Cooperation on
Agriculture

SEPT. 2019 LLOYD DAY

Deputy Director
General

Kansas State
University

27.06.2016

NINA LILJA

Associate Dean,
nlilja@ksu.edu
International
Agricultural
Programs,
Professor,
Agricultural
Economics,
College of
Agriculture and
K-State Research
and Extension

SUSAN METZGER

Senior Executive smetzger@ksu.edu
Administrator
to the Dean/
Director, College
of Agriculture,
K-State Research
and Extension

02

0100

FOCAL POINT

Leibniz Institute
for Farm Animal
Biology, Germany

09.04.2014 KLAUS WIMMERS

Director

wimmers@fbndummerstorf.de
(+49) 38208 68 600

National Institute
of Animal
Sciences, Viet
Nam

12.03.2013

HUYEN LE THI THANH

Research Fellow

lehuyen1973@yahoo.com

Royal Veterinary
College,
University of
London

31.10.2014

STEVEN VAN WINDEN

Senior Lecturer

svwinden@rvc.ac.uk

SLU, Swedish
University of
Agricultural
Sciences

14.03.2013

ULF MAGNUSSON

Professor,
Department of
Clinical Sciences,
Division of
Reproduction

ulf.magnusson@slu.se

UFSJ,
Universidade
Federal de São
João del-Rei,
Brazil

12.03.2013

ROGERIO MAURICIO

Researcher

rogeriomauricio@ufsj.edu.br
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FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT

Name

Position

Contact

University of
Melbourne

28.08.2018

REBECCA DOYLE

Animal Welfare
Scientist

rebecca.doyle@unimelb.
edu.au

UNPA,
Universidad
Austral de la
Patagonia,
Argentina

23.06.2016

PABLO LUIS PERI

Head Researcher

peri.pablo@inta.gob.ar
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COORDINATOR:

ALWIN KOPSE

Federal Office for Agriculture FOAG, Switzerland
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FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT FOCAL POINT

Name

Position

Contact

EMANUEL COSTE

Président du
groupe enjeux
internationaux

e.coste@interbev.fr

GDP, Global Dairy 19.05.2016
Platform

DONALD MOORE

Executive
Director

Donald.Moore@
globaldairyplatform.com

Government
DONATION
of Canada,
31.03.2017
Agriculture and
Agri-Food Canada

PATTI NEGRAVE

Deputy
Director, Red
Meat Section

patti.negrave@agr.gc.ca

Government of
France, Ministry
of Foreign Affairs

LIONEL LAUNOIS

Policy Officer,
Ministry of
France

lionel.launois@agriculture.
gouv.fr

CNE,
Confédération
Nationale de
l’Élevage, France

DATE OF
JOINING

27.02.2017

Government
of Ireland,
Department of
Agriculture, Food
and the Marine

19.12.2014

EDWINA LOVE

Climate Change Edwina.Love@agriculture.
and Bioenergy gov.ie
Policy Division

Government of
Switzerland,
Swiss Federal
Office for
Agriculture

18.03.2013

ALWIN KOPSE

Head of the
alwin.kopse@blw.admin.ch
International
Sustainable
Agriculture Unit

Government of
the Netherlands,
Ministry of
Economic Affairs

26.11.2012

KIM VAN SEETERS

Senior Policy
Officer,
Ministerie van
Economische
Zaken en
Klimaat,
Netherlands

BMGF, the Bill and 29.03.2018
Melinda Gates
Foundation

SHANNON
MESENHOWSKI

Program Officer Shannon.mesenhowski@
gatesfoundation.org
Livestock/
Agriculture
Development
Team

USAID-Ethiopia

YIRGALEM
GEBREMESKEL

Senior Advisor,
Livestock and
Dairy

11.05.2017
(HAS NOT YET
DONATED)

K.vanSeeters@minez.nl

ygebremeskel@United States
of Americaid.gov
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COORDINATOR:

MARGHERITA GOMARASCA

VSF International and Nitya Ghotge, Anthra, India

PARTNER

DATE OF
JOINING

FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT

Name

Position

Contact

FLORENCE MACHEREZ

Secretary
General

info@animaltaskforce.eu

SUSANA DE
MAGALHAES

Assistant to
Secretary
General

susana.de.magalhaes@
animaltaskforce.eu

Animal Task
Force, European
Union

12.11.2013

Anthra, India

10.05.2017

NITYA GHOTGE

Director

nitya.ghotge@gmail.com

Compassion in
World Farming,
United Kingdom

07.03.2013

WENDY SMITH

Engagement
Manager

wendy@ciwf.org

Fundación
CoMunidad,
Panama

09.05.2016

ALBERTO PASCUAL

Director

apascual@mail.com

Fundación
23.06.2016
Produce
Michoacán, Mexico

MARTA XOCHITL
FLORES ESTRADA

Directora

dramxfe@fupromich.com

Heifer
International

05.11.2014

KAMIL MADANAT

Director of
Partnership
and Business
Development

Kamil.Madanat@heifer.org

Humane Society
International

12.03.2013

WENDY HIGGINS

Director of
International
Media

whiggins@hsi.org

InterEcoCentre@gmail.com

Inter Eco Center,
Ukraine
KYEEMA
Foundation,
Australia

17.05.2017

CELIA GRENNING

LIFE, Local
Livestock for
Empowerment
of Rural People,
South Asia

19.03.2013

KAMAL KISHORE

CEO

celiag@kyeemafoundation.
org
lpps.sadri1996@gmail.com

LIFLOD, Livestock 07.03.2013
Farming
and Local
Development
Network

ABOUBAKAR NJOYA

Director of
Research, Board
Chair

nfo@liflod.org

LPP, League for
Pastoral Peoples

ILSE KÖHLERROLLEFSON

Core Technical
Staff

ilse.koehlerroll@gmail.com

19.03.2013
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FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT

Name

Position

Contact

12.05.2017

MICHAEL JACOBS

Programme
Manager

mjacobs@mercycorps.org

21.09.2016
Pacto Caquetá,
Cero Deforestación
y Reconciliación
Ganadera,
Colombia

RAFAEL TORRIJOS

Presidente
del Comité de
Ganaderos

rafatorrijos@gmail.com

SAVES, Society of 23.04.2013
Animal, Veterinary
and Environmental
Scientists,
Pakistan

ABDUL RAZIQ

Expert

raziq2007@gmail.com

Managing
Trustee

karthikeyaksm@gmail.com

Annex
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DATE OF
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Senaapathy
Kangayam
Cattle Research
Foundation

11.05.2017

KARTHIKEYA
SIVASENAPATHY

SOS Sahel
Ethiopia

09.05.2017

FEYERA ABDI

TAFS Forum,
Switzerland

14.03.2013

ULRICH SPERLING

Executive
Director

ulrich.sperling@tafsforum.
org

The Donkey
Sanctuary

08.03.2017

VALENTINA RIVA

Advocacy
Manager

valentina.rive@
thedonkeysanctuary.org.uk

BRIAN MCPEEK

Chief
Conservation
Officer

(+01) 703 841 5300

MARK TERCEK

Director General

The Nature
Conservancy

feyerabdi@yahoo.com

The Yield Lab
Institute

07.05.2019

BRANDON DAY

Chief Operating
Officer

brandon@theyieldlab.com

Vétérinaires Sans
Frontières, VSF
International

10.05.2017

MARGHERITA
GOMARASCA

Coordinator

coordinator@vsfinternational.org

World Animal
Protection

25.03.2013

ARJAN VAN
HOUWELINGEN

Director

houwelingen@
worldanimalprotection.org

World Horse
Welfare

06.02.2018

JESSICA STARK

Director of
JessicaStark@
Communications worldhorsewelfare.org
and Public
Affairs

WWF, World
Wildlife Fund

22.06.2016

IAN MCCONNEL

Global
Commodity
Lead- Beef

SANDRA VIJN

Director
Sandra.Vijn@wwfus.org
Sustainable Food

imcconnel@wwf.org.au
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Social Movements (SM) – 5

COORDINATOR:

PABLO FRERE, REDES CHACO
WAMIP, Argentina

PARTNER

DATE OF
JOINING

FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT FOCAL POINT

Name

Position

Contact

18.03.2013
APESS,
Association pour
la Promotion de
l’Elevage au Sahel
et en Savane

ALIOU IBRAHIMA

President

ibrahimaaliou.apess@gmail.
com

ESAP, Ethiopian
12.08.2019
Society of Animal
Production

GETACHEW GEBRU
TEGEGN

President

ggebru@gmail.com

Redes Chaco,
07.10.2016
WAMIP, Argentina

PABLO FRERE

Coordinator

pablofrere@gmail.com

Uganda National
Farmers
Federation

16.05.2019

DICK NUWAMANYA
KAMUGANGA

President

Dick.kamuganga@gmail.com

WAMIP, North
Africa

01.08.2016

FAGOURI SAID

Coordinator

fagouris@gmail.com
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COORDINATOR:

BERHE TEKOLA

Director, Animal Production
and Health Division, FAO
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DATE OF
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FOCAL POINT

FOCAL POINT FOCAL POINT

Name

Position

Contact

African
Development
Bank

23.06.2016

BOUCHAIB
BOULANOUAR

Partnerships
bboulanouar@gmail.com
coordinator in
Agriculture and
Agro-industry

AU-IBAR, African
Union – InterAfrican Bureau
for Animal
Resources

22.03.2012

SIMPLICE NOULA

Head of
Noualas@africa-union.org
Division
Agriculture and
Food Security,
Department of
Rural Economy
and Agriculture

FAO, Food and
Agriculture
Organization
of the United
Nations

28.05.2013

BERHE TEKOLA

Director,
Animal
Production and
Health Division

Berhe.Tekola@fao.org

IFAD,
International
Fund for
Agricultural
Development

15.07.2018

ANTONIO ROTA

Lead Technical
Specialist,
Livestock
Policy and
Technical
Advisory
Division

a.rota@ifad.org

ILRI, International 15.03.2013
Livestock
Research
Institute

SHIRLEY TARAWALI

Assistant
Director
General

s.tarawali@cgiar.org

WB, The World
Bank

16.05.2016

FRANCK BERTHE

Livestock
Advisor

fberthe1@worldbank.org

OIE, World
Organization for
Animal Health

18.10.2016

JEAN-JACQUES
SOULA

Coordinator
for OIE for the
Global Peste
Des Petits
Ruminants
Control and
Eradication
Programme

jj.soula@oie.int
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Summary table
of events 2019

DATES

EVENT

ATTENDEES

17 – 19
JANUARY

Global Forum for Food and Agriculture
(GFFA) 2019, Berlin

Chair, Henning Steinfeld, Eduardo Arce Diaz

19 – 20
FEBRUARY

First Dairy Impact Methodology Meeting
at FAO, Rome, Italy

Eduardo Arce Diaz, Ernesto Reyes, Brian
Lindsay

26 – 27
FEBRUARY

Guiding Group Meeting, Rome, Italy

Guiding Group

5–6
MARCH

2019 MSP preparatory workshop,
Manhattan, Kansas

MSP task force

21
MARCH

National multi-stakeholder consultation
on shaping the future of livestock

Tim Robinson, Shirley Tarawali, Robin Mbae

9 – 11
APRIL

Meeting of the SAI Dairy Working Group,
Dublin

Chair

22 – 23
MAY

GRSB Communication Summit, Chicago,
Illinois

Eduardo Arce Diaz, Emmanuel Coste

4–6
JULY

Veterinarian Science Week, Australia

Rebecca Doyle

10 – 12
JULY

Regional Meeting of the Global
Roundtable for Sustainable Beef, Sao
Paulo, Brazil

Chair, Eduardo Arce Diaz, Carolyn Opio,
Rogerio Mauricio, Julian Chara, Walter
Oyhantcabal, Ricardo Mora, Matheus
Paranhos, Pablo Frere

29
2
All Africa Conference on Animal
JULY – AUGUST Agriculture, Accra, Ghana

Chair

12 – 16
AUGUST

Rogerio Mauricio

Second Research Coordination
Meeting on Quantification of Intake
and Diet Selection of Ruminants
Grazing Heterogeneous Pastures Using
Compound Specific Stable Isotopes

Progress Report
2019

DATES

EVENT

ATTENDEES

26 – 30
AUGUST

European Association of Animal
Production, Gent, Belgium

Chair

8 – 12
SEPTEMBER

GASL 9th MSP Meeting, Manhattan,
Kansas

Chair, Eduardo Arce Diaz, Anna Grun,
Henning Steinfeld, Tim Robinson,
Camillo DeCamillis, Ugo Pica Ciamarra

12
SEPTEMBER

Guiding Group Meeting, Manhattan,
Kansas

Guiding Group

26 – 27
SEPTEMBER

International Congress on Silvopastoral
Systems, Asunción, Paraguay

Rogerio Mauricio, Julian Chara

14-19
OCTOBER

CFS Week, Rome, Italy

Chair, Henning Steinfeld, Eduardo Arce
Diaz, Anna Grun

29
OCTOBER

MASL Forum, Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia

Martin Heilmann

26
NOVEMBER

Ecuador Premium and Sustainable

Eduardo Arce Diaz

10-11
DECEMBER

EU Agriculture Outlook Conference 2019

Chair

12
DECEMBER

GASL Side Event at UN Climate Change
Conference COP25

Chair, Joseph Mureithi,
Kenya (Public sector);
Walter Oyhantcabal, MGAP, Uruguay
(Public sector); Mauricio Chacon,
MAG, Costa Rica (Public sector);
Pablo Frere, Redes Chaco Argentina
(Civil Society); Vincent Blanfort,
CIRAD (Academia/Research);
Muhammad Ibrahim, CATIE
(Academia/Research);
Martial Bernoux, FAO (Intergovernmental)
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“

The global
livestock sustainability
narrative only makes
sense if it solves practical
problems at regional and
national levels.
FRITZ SCHNEIDER

„
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This publication was supported by the donors
of the Global Agenda for Sustainable Livestock to
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the Kingdom of the Netherlands, Germany, Ireland,
France, the Global Dairy Platform
and the Confédératione Nationale de l'Élevage.
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